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operate it and can relieve us of some of the administrative and 	Klmbrough said the government could probably operate a 	people might not want the service or want another service." 	- Develop a better system for lobbying In the state legislature 

	

mechanical responsibilities of doing it ourselves, perhaps a 	landfill more cheaply than private enterprise "for the first two or 	The situation Is different In private industry, Kimbrough said. 	by Florida's counties, suggested by Roger Neiswender, county 

	

private company should run it." 	 three years but not after that because In goveriunent there's no 	"If some people get together and form a company to sell purple administrator. 

ko 

s 
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With No SId. Effects 
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'Birth Control Device  May Replace Pill 
IN BRIEF 

BROOKLINE, Mass. (AP) - women who want to conceive es, the method failsabout3oper but cannot, and they are very he said, the device snoWcl aeon curate. "We want to be some 

	

Organized Crime Is Heavy 	A birth control device that will when they are most fertile, the cent of the time, 	 highly motivated, 	 the market in the United States where within the range of 	I allow women to use the rhythm developers say.
The ovutLmer Is a seven-inch- 	'Another groupis those who 

will be available to gynecolog- tive)," he said. 

	

In earl:' 1979. Another version 	pill (about 93 per cent effec  method as successfully as the 	'There are no side effects,' 	long plastic device. The re. cannot lake the pill but want to 	
by the end of this 	lie said the method wouj 

Into Cigarette Smuggling 	pill and suffer flO side 	said Dr. Louis Kopito, a re- searchers say it makes the limit family size." ists in Europe may be on the mirket in two search scientist at Massachu. rhythm method accurate, 	Kopito and two physicians 	
cost about the same as b1l 
control pills. The plastic's5 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Citing cigarette 	researchers say. 	setts Institute of Technology, cause It tells women when have been working on the de' 
stickiness of cervical mucous. 

The device measures the 

	

The device, called an ovuti "It's like putting in a ther- sperm can get past their natu- vice for 11 years. They plan to 
Scientists have discovered that 	

pumg device will sell for abo 
smuggling as organized crime's latest and 	mer, can also be used to tell mometer and taking it out ral defenses and make them ask the Food and Drug Admin. 

during ovulation, the mucous testing plates will cost cenU 
$10, and a set of two disposabi, 

government advisory commission says such 
perhaps most profitable enterprise, a 	

again." 	 pregnant. 	
ratlon for approval thi

s fall to becomes thin and watery 
so be acceptableto the Ron 

Ito said the device shouJ bootlegging should be made a federal crime. 	
rw 

	

Burglary     	The rhythm method Is a birth 	"Our first market will be begin testing the 
reliability of that the sperm can pass 

Catholic Church, which oppose 
In a report released Tuesday, the Advisory 	

women avoid intercourse dur- pregnant," said Kopito. "There members of family planning 

control technique in which women who are trying to get the method on women who 
are through it easily. 	

birth control methods tha 
Commission on IntergovernmentalRelations 

	

concluded that organized crime is making so
Susects 	

lug ovulation. However, since are six million In the United organizations. 	 Kopito cautioned that no birth chemically or physically blod much money on cigarette smuggling that it is 	
p  the time of ovulation often van- States who want to have babies 	If these tests are successful, control device Is absolutely ac 	conception. 

using the money to bankroll other illegal 
activities. 	

Arrested 

	

B 1 Decision Expected SOW, 	Sanford police early today 
arrested one adult and three 
Juvenile boys In connection with WASHINGTON (AP) - President Carter is 	a weekend burglary at a local 

nearing a decision on whether to approve pro- 	restaurant. Officers said the 
LET SUPERx PRICE YOUR duction of the BI bomber, which would be the 	arrests stemmed from In- 

most expensive combat plane ever to enter the 	formation volunteered by a DRJGSTORE$ NEXT PRESCRIPTION! U.S. defense arsenal, The President, who 	"coit ed citizen." 
'  

termed the Bl "wasteful" during his cam- 	POlice said CltJoon,19,of FM 	W 

paign last year, has been reconsidering his 	dwged with being an ac- We wi mieLv bsst.iur 
2653 Myrtle Ave., Sanford, was 	

OPEN JULY 4th 	 ___ position. He Is due to announce his decision at 	cessory after the fact of a news conference on Thursday. 	 burglary and bond was set at 	
$AVING$0000fl U$AT.,JULy 	 RU*nnhsmsinTsulnswmfmiss 

The three boys, ages 15, 16, 

with the burglary of Mr Ed's PEPSI 

	

Plastics In Fire Under Study 	and 17 years, were charged 	
IN 	

- NORM 

	

DAWN 	
PAPER 	

ICE CREAM $ PACK 1201. CANS 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The government is 	Pizza, Sanford Plaza Shopping 	
LIQUID DETERGENT Center, according to detective taking a closer look at two plastics frequently 	

John Foster. used in the manufacture of household items in 	Foster said another person Is 	 22 OUNCE 	 PLATES 	HALF GALLON ROUND the wake of Sunday's prison fire in Tennessee 	a suspect In the case but hadn't 
that claimed 42 lives. Specifically, the 	been arrested this morning. 100 CT. 9INCN 
National Fire Prevention and Control Admin- 	Police said $150 cash was istration wants to learn what happens when 	taken from the restaurant after 

	

polyurethane and polyvinyl chloride burn. Dr. 	burglars entered by a rear 
/ 

	

	Merritt Bicky of the (Ire prevention ad-  
ministration said Monday that the two plastics 

	

are used extensively in uphols:ered furniture, 	Ex-Constable carpet padding and is interiors of au- 	 - 

tomobiles and airplanes. 	

Convicted In 	
LIMIT 1 PLEASE 	 LIMIT 1 PLEASE 	 LIMIT 2 PLEASE 	 LIMIT 1, PLEASE 

'l 

	

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Richard Nixon has 	Private detective liobert Lee 	 6-PACK CARRIER 	 THERMOS 53-QUART 	
SMOKER GRILL 	 tt 

me 

'Laugh-in' Wants Nixon 	
Custody Case 	 PSULATED 	 BUDDY I. MASTER CHEF 

"Laugh-In." 	 bond today pending sentencang 

	

been asked to make a return appearance on 	Jane, 40, was free on $5,000 	
'6"z6" 	 ICE CHEST 	 21" SQ. 	 mo 

	

u 
 withrVWed 	

Steel. with tax. 	 ser 
vlctlon in circuit court Tuesday 

	

president, went on "Laugh-In" In 1967 when it 	
at Sanford of false Im- 	 CI9os. 	EACH 	2.49 

	

Nixon, who at the time was running for 	August 25 following his con- 	 top. Awned 	Reg.  
Molded, rustproof 	 lured finish. In 	

N

pat 
was a weekly hit and said, "sock it to me," 	

prisonment and battery 	______ 
_____ 	 ______________ 	

112t 

per And Ioe 	
H 	

car hinges, food tray and 	
draft con 	 cot 

	

The show is returning as a special in Sep. 	charges In connection with a 	 ' 	

VAPORETTE 	____ white 	

WES11JJo 	y 	the 

	

tember, and producer George Schlatter said 	thUd custody case thJhalO. 	_____ 
SUPER II 

	 poly 	 51111MM I et1'Pn.Vp 

	

years ago I appeared on "Laugh-In' and in. 	car at Altamonte Springs. 	 __________ _______________ 	
voti 

LIGHT BULBS 	pro 
You can stop now." 	 Seminole County constable who 	 dogs. PUPtX 750f 

	

.99 	
dir 

dec 

	

Tuesday that he wants Nixon to say, "Ten 	year-old girl was forced Into a 	 ____ 	
a TICK COLLAR 	

1 I 

	 ____JOj] 
10O watt 	

1 

oo 	
'beg 

	

vited the American people to sock it to me. 	A Jury found Jane, a former 	, 	 SiZelOdSt9e 	

1 

es 	 WfIH FREE 
lives In south Seminole and 	

EACH 	 1 GALLON JUG 
 00 	

Reg. 

	

Schlatter says he hasn't heard from Nixon. 	operates the A-Able Detective 	• cur 

	

He's also trying to get Cuban Premier Fidel 	Agency In Orlando, guilty after 	 CHARCOAL 	
24. 	

4 BIJjJ$ FOR 	 Sen 

	

Castro to issue a series of one-liners (or the 	Mrs. Alice Williams testified _____ 	
Me: show. 	 Jane held her in "bear hug" as 	 ____ ____ -" MAGNETIC 

	

Schlatter said Sen. Barry Goldwater, R- 	another man grabbed her BRIQUETS19 	

PHOTO 

129 	

Ted 
for 

Ariz., and consumer activist Ralph Nader will 	stepdaughter, Amy Williams, In 0 LB. BAG 
appear on the special. 	 a Shopping center parking lot as 	 ____ 

	

____ 	 mix 
they ran toward a supermarket. WYLgRs 	 ________ 

REG. 20c SIZE 	 ALBUM 	 wou LEMONADE 	
CANDY BARS 	 ding 

	

Amy testified that she tried to 	

DRINK MIX as e 
Neiswender Spells Out 	

her Into a car where her 	 ____ 	 ___ 

	

as a man grabbed her and put 	 ________ 24.oz. can makes ________ 
øquartsl 	 _____ 

	

mother, Mrs. Jean Gahagan, of 	 OFF! 	 _____ 

____ 	
22 GALLON 	

for 

Jr. 	i 
 ________ 	

heal 

Priorities 
• 	 Ohio, was sitting In the rear 	 I$[CT IEPIUEIIT 109 	 00 J. BARS 

1 
oo 	

PLASTIC 

	

hold onto her stepmother's legs 	
WAX 	_____ 

/TRASH 2" 
Keeps rrm-

1Re9. 

County's Major rriorities seat. 	 ___ 

1 FOR 

_____ 

	
miss 

	

Jane testified that an Orlando 	 quitoes away 	 1.29 

	

lawyer had shown him an Ohio 	 froni you! 	 GULF LITE 	fl.A-VO4CE 	 CAN 	REQ. 4.4 	 / 

	

Seminole County 	plan, developing county 	court order giving Mrs. 	 sos-spray 	
CHARCOAL FREEZER BARS 

	

Administrator Roger 	drainage programs and 	
Gahagen custody of the child 

memorandum to county 	upcoming fiscal year. 	Jane said he was hired to take 	 ______ 1T 	sorted flavors 

Nelawender, 	in 	a 	preparing a budget for 	
pending a hearing in that state. 	 RAID YARD 

189 	

SThRTER 	2. oz. size in as.
IJEfl AM PORTABLI 

department heads, has 	'rhe priority list for the 	the child Into custody and to 	 GUARD 	__

smum"In 	Quart
______ 

t 	so 
spelled 	out 	"major 	final quarter of the current 	Ohio for the hearing four days 

Box of Is 
tPOcKEr priorities" for the final 	

fiscal year will remain in 	after the April 25 parking lot 	
* 

2 	 RADIO 	 1 

mordM of. the county's 	effect "until such time as 	incident. Amy was later 	

- 	 MOdsiIAPR 	 Reg. 

77 
Sei*enber, 	

CommissIoners may deem 	Willlams in south Seminole. 

fiscal year, which ends In 	the Board of County 	returned to her father, Curtis 	
Reg. 84 	 5.19 Top 	priorities 	in 	changes necessary," 	Jafleu1dduring 17 years a 

odum 	include 	a 	ndum says. 	 worked about 1,000 child 	

SIJCIIRYL 
department of aà 	at least every two weeks, 	125 children into custody for 	

r.. 

Neiawender'a memora- 	Neliwender'. memora- 	private investigator he's 

reorganization of the 	Priorities are to be 	custody cases and his 
manpower division of the 	dated by department heads 	operatives have taken at least  

-;mislMra*lye services, de- 	and new projects must be 	CllCntS. - 
'• 'it S - 	- 

	

Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday June 29, 1fl..,JA 

Issue: County Using. Local Funds 

FLORIDA 
Altamonte Asks Help On Bl*d' To Shevin:1 

IN BRIEF 	 __  
By DONNA FATES 	Items. 	 -----  
Herald Staff Writer 	"These subjects would not be 	 ' 	 -- 	 --- -'-- 5- 	- -, Gov. Askew Faces Deadline 	 on that priority list," Williams 	. 	 S 

The City of Altamonte said, "so an effort to get a  

On Financial Disclosure Bill 	Springs Is appealing to the response would be futile. 	 ' 	 * 'I 
Florida League of Cities for aid 	"Perhaps when he (3hevin ) 	 . 

	

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Gov. Reubin 	In gaining an opinion from catches up on his workload, he
41 

Attorney General Robert will be in a better position to 	 S 
Askew faced the deadline today on deciding 	Shevin on the propriety of the respond to lower priority 
what to do with a financial disclosure law he 	county using local, state and Items," Williams said,  

(eels goes too far. 	 federal funds to benefit special 	In other business, Mayor  

	

The governor has until midnight to veto the 	districts outside city limits. 	Norman Floyd presented to 	.(' 	
at 	 --- .•. .. 

". :..,-. 
signa- 

ture. 	 Instructed City Atty. Joe Davis and Mrs. Don Ely of 613 
measure or it becomes law without his 	ThecitycomrnlaslonTuesday Dan Ely,18,yearoldsonof Mr. 	

- 	 - 

	

As late as Tuesday, aides still maintained 	
to forward a packet of Mockingbird 	Lane, 	a . 
correspondence to the Florida "distinguished service cer- 	 t. 	'U'MuiIu 	

, 	
1 

Askew had not made up his mind. 	 League of Cities in Tallahassee tificate" for his turning in to 

	

Also undecided was Senate Republican 	on the question after receiving police authorities a purse he  

:7 sign rather than follow the -tough new 	Chairman Dick Williams parking lot. 
Leader Kenneth Plante, who has vowed to re- 	a letter signed by Commission found in a shopping center 	

- 
disclosure required by Askew's constitutional 	saying it would be "futile" for 	Floyd said the purse con- 	 ' 

amendment, 	 the county board to seek an talnlng$300In checks and $3Oin 
opinion train Shevin at this cash was returned to its owner 

	

$4 Million In Cocaine Seized 	time. 	 and commended Ely for his 
Davis told city corn- honesty. 

misaloners some weeks ago 	The commission approved on ' 	 "' MIAMI (A?) - Nearly 17 pounds of cocaine 	that the best method of at. first reading an ordinance 
with a street value of more than $4 million has 	tacking the county on ,the changing the zoning from 
been seized aboard a banana boat docked near 	double-taxation Issue might be shopping center commercial to 	S 
the U.S. Customs office on the Miami River, 	to first gain a Shevin opinion on general commercial for the 15-  

______ 	 officials say. 	 the county's use of the funds in acre site formerly occupied by 	 - 

	

Custom officers said they found 12 pounds of 	special districts within the the Altamonte Elementary 	 . 	 . • 	.1 	 •'•" . 

the cocaine behind a partition on a lower deck 	unincorporated areas. 	school and now owned by the 	 S • 	 ,,,.'. 	 - 

shortly after the Frigora, of Panamanian 	
He noted at the time that the Indiana Mortgage Corp.  'S r% 

state law provides that tax 	Second reading and public 
registry, docked at 5:30 am. Tuesday. 	 revenues generated solely hearingwasscheduledforJuly 	 ; 	 * 	 S 	•, 

	

A subsequent search uncovered another 4.6 	within the "municipal service 12. 	 - -- 	 - 

R pounds hidden behind another partition, they 	district," created under state 	The commission also adopted 
said. 	 law by the county, be used to on final reading ordinances CRUISIN' DOWN 	Lake Mary Police Chief Harry Benson (second from right) and Lt. Georgle  

	

No charges were filed because the drug was 	benefit the district, 	 permitting non-exclusive 	 Myers check boat donated by harry Robson of Sanford's Robson Marine tb 
found in a general access area and could not 	The example used was the franchises for cable television TO LAKE MARY 	the department for use In the Summer recreation program. At the wheel a~_ 
be linked to any individuals, a spokesman 	

county fire department and service and the code of or 	 ccpting keys Is Mayor %alter Sorenson, 
said. 	

countyowned water and sewer dinances. 
systems. 	 According to the ordinance, 
The response from Shevin's cable television seiMce must be Annex May office to the city was that the installed In the city within the I 

attorney general's office could next five years. 
o u nfy Approves 	properly give an opinion on a On a 3-2 vote the commission Be On  county function only to the voted to change the zoning on 

county. The commissioners five hou,ces on Iot 	'o"ug 
voted then to ask the county to Maitland 	Avenue 	from 

entaI Health' Funds seek "in good faith" an opinion residential to professional Fall Ballot OPEN 
on the matter, 	 office district. 	 JULY 4th 	P 	PRICES GOOD THURS. JUNE 30 
The city this week received 	Commissioners Sandra Glenn 9 	9,, ". 	 THRU MON. JULY 4t1, 

	

the letter signed by Williams, and George Perkins voted In 	The status of 27 or 28 
[he Seminole County Corn- 	"It may be presumed that noting that Shevin's office opposition because of the 	small unincorporated 

FANTASTIC BARGAINS! asioners have approved a (the mental health center) will previously Indicated that the number of variances that will 	areas wholly or partially 
ntal health services plan have to exercise monetary attorney general's office have to be given to allow the 	surrounded by the territory 
it will provide for only the restraints in order to continue workload is so great on opinions buildings to be used for 	of Altamonte Springs may 	 - 

st necessary mental health current programs with slightly that it would render opinions professional purposes and the 	be decided by the voters In 	 .... 	
• 	INFANTS - GENTS - BOYS 

vices, prohibiting an ex• less funds than requested," only on very high priority lack of adequate parking. 	the city's November 	 - . 	 Brown Tire Sole 
*slon of services, 	 says Todd's report. 	 election. 	 S 	-- 	 Leather 
'hat assessment of the plan 	The mental health district ' 	 City Atty. Joe Davis has 	, 
ne from Troy Todd, the containing Seminole County 	 been instructed to research 	 - 

inty's human services also includes Orange and HOSPITAL NOTES 	 the law and determine the 	 -, 	

-- 	SANDAL Reg. $3.97 $r 
actor. At Todd's suggestion Osceola Counties, whose funds - 	 5 	 procedure for placing on  
commissioners Tuesday for outpat(cnt services are 	 the ballot the annexation of 	 •,.- - 	' 	 S 	MISSES - WHITE 

ed to approve the plan being slightly Increased, 	 those parcels in the city's 	 - JUNE28, 1977 	 Joyce L Ward 
vided funds are not 	"Itappearsthatourfundaare 	 Ewell White 	 November election. 	

-- 	 SANDAL 	$J 
reased In the fiscal year being cut where our program is 	 Eva N. Healy, DeBary 	 Also to be on that ballot 	 '.. 

' Inning in October below the strongest and increased In 	ADMISSIONS 	
Ralph A. Cassese, 	Land 	are candidates for the two 	 "- 	

. 	 Reg. $2.97 
rent level of funding for the areas we don't want to par- 	 IU:o A. Dimasso, Deltona 	city commission seats 	

'-  

	

Inole County Community ticlpateln,"said Commissioner 	Sanford: 	
Arnold R. Dodd, Deltona 	currently held by Cal 	 S 	WOMEN'S CASUAL - ROPE WEDGE dal Health Center. 	John Kimirough, who Is the 	Thelma Cameron 	 Harriet Gamerman, Deltona 	DeVoncy and Glen Busch- 	- 	 - 

the coming fiscal year, and the district mental health 	Ruby Christiansen 	 Beverly J. Swanson, Deltona 	The complicated process 00 d's report to the comrn planning board. 	 Melody A. Cornett 	 [brace D. Wallen. Deltona 	that would be entailed in 

Busch- 
he center requested $346,429 county commission's liaison to 	Norma 	

harry W. Mullany, Deltona 	man. 	 SANDAL 	
2 	

/ 
loners stated the center 	lie was referring to the fact 	Constance L Dean 	 Bessie A. Govocek, Lake 	the election, according to 	 S 	 Reg. $3.97 

Id get only $299,000 If fun- that the commissioners have 	EssIe B. Green 	 Monroe 	 city officials, would be to 
WOMENS. CANVAS 

	

from the state is $1 million not initiated county programs 	Beverly Hollie 	 Charlotte Darby, Oviedo 	permit the voters In each 
xpected, 	 for rehabilitation of drug 	Elizabeth B. Lawson 	 "pocket" to vote on the 	 __________ _____ OXFORD 

$244 
dera1 and state funds pay abusers or alcoholics. The 	Eddie Luster 	

BIRTHS 	 Issue of annexation as well  
AND 75 per cent of the mental district mental health plan 	Gloria Manning 	

Mr. auid Mrs. Steven 	as city voters. 
th program, with the rest increases funds in these 	Ralph Oliver 	

(Kathryn) Miller, a girl, 	The South Seminole SLIP ON 	Reg, $4.97 To $6.97 	/ 'ided by the county corn- categories. - MARX WEIN- 	Teresa A. Saltser 	
Sanford 	 cities were severely  

	

DISCHARGES 	 commissioners In the late 

Sanford: 	
1960s and early 1970s when 
annexations were being / 	SANDAL 

iloners. 	 BERG. 	 Earl E. 'rroutner 	 criticized by county 	
WOMENS WOOD WEDGE 	 / 

Madison L. Beall 	 lands in the unincorporated 
'" PNTO 	Leon E. Armbrister 	accomplished that left 

Rep. $9.99 

$366 
UARANTII 	Arthur M. Campbell 	 areas wholly or partially 

ALL MENS AND WOMENS Thomas P. Cason 	 surrounded 	by city  
Melody A. Cornett 	 territory. 

	

yours at 	

Beverly liollIe 	 State law has since been SURFER Lue D. Oglesby 	 adopted by the legislature 

f 	 John V. Parker 	 create pockets or enclaves. 

•1 iI53ib0 $2 / 

) 	Ralph Oliver 	 banning annexation that 

Catherine A. Smith 	 According to Asst. County 
Freddie L. Thompson 	Atty. Gary Siegel, pockets 

12-UP. KOACOLOr 
_,.r'" 

'',,.. 

0 Bertha L. Chalfant, DeBary 	or enclaves are areas 
Corinne Lynch, DeBary 	wholly 	or 	partially WAL$RUN PRUIT FILM 	

ws.,ww.y 	DeBary 	 territory. 
Gracabelle M. Weber, surrounded by city 

or FUJI, GA? or 3M 

	

Ptd.v.Iop.d 2.29 	
TOULWAVPROMflI. . '.-'--' 	 Alice M. Anonick, Dcltaa ..m 	 M •'.' -' •. 	-_ - ..• ,, 

1, printed 	 Anne A. Hendrick, Deltona 
- 	 ___ program, preparing a 	before they are added to 	veWance of the child and Mrs. 	 ______________ 	 _________ 

____________________ 	 ____________ 	

Beverly J. Swanson, Deltona 
110 176. 177. 630. 0od..lu. *111 finish 	 _____________ ::County comprehensive 	the priorit 	-. . 	Williams for seven days before 

;uii 	e county's parka 	reviewed by Neiswender 	He said 	

I!- 	 t 	 55 	- 	- 	p,rn$s Wolg.•nprocss*ng Plus FUf 	 ' 	
- 	 Horace D. Wallen, Deltona 

the Incident, planning to take pocket album Sing coupon with him 	

I 	
Lloyd T. Gibbons, Lake Mary 

Now 'htu July 3 1977 	 ____________ Zona M. Dyer, Longwood 

	

the child into custody "without 	VITAMIN E NO liMit 	 I 	 J 	-' 	 Diana Dickey, Sorrento WEATHER 	 - making a scene." 

	

SUCARYL WET ONES SUMMER'S EYE COPPERTONE COVER GIR 	'!... PICG. 

	

Jane told Jurors he didn't 	400 1 u 	
09 

BOX 

	

restrain Mrs. Williams while 	100 CAPS 	 OF 
LIQUID MAKEUP 	 "; 	p the child 	 DI$POIA 	 oz 

: $ a.m, readings: tern. probebllJ$y4i 	 - 	
was being taken but 	 00 99 

70 
OF99 

percest$oiloy,26 that he did "pick her up from psru 	71; everalgbt low, 71; per cent tomighi and 40 per cell behind" after she ran through a 7$6OTTL129 	

1" 

.Tim.day'p sigh, $0; barxsetrk Tharsday. 	 hedge and fell onto pavement In :pressure, 30.10; relative  
;.1ty, $7 per 	 - THURSDAY'S TIDES 	a traffic lane after "bouncing 
eahL 	 Daytona Beach: high 1:41 his" one of his three operatives 

Chance of afternoon and MIL, 0:12 pm., low 	a.,, 	the scene. 
evening  thundershowers. 12-30 IM 	 Jane's defense attorney 
O0heT'SI.s, mostly lair throvg 	Port Canaveral:. high 1:18 gued to jurors that the case 	 WE NOW HONOR  

	

was actually a civil dispute and 	BABY  
jew. 71s. Winds variable 12:40 p.m.  

ta.1 y 10 mph or less but 	Bayponl: high 1:22 am., a service for Mrs. Gahagen 

llidsy, Highs in the $0s Lrn., 7:01 p.m., low 12:10 a.m,, 	Jane was only performing 'S 	POWDER - -- ---
Off 	

h 
"who probably should be on  Ilr.ages' and gusty near 12:12 p.m., low 1:31 a.m., 7:40  14.e.  

DACOLOR II 
flaIl, pm.  

Mrs. Gahagen and the three 

77' 
SANFORD, 

operatives didn't appear at the 

In allowing Jam, to remain 	
2431 FRENCH AVE. 	 ALTAMONTE SPRIN051 

I. AND 	IN THE 
Wednesday, June 21. lrn-vos. 69. No. 267 	 bond tendini -_i 	

- 	 322.8270  
INTERSTATE MALL 
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Village Super--Flea Market 

	

And 	 - 

OPEN WEIke Mr 	 IICIAMY roduce Mkt. MIN# 
"for a son 	500 S. French Ave. (Hwy. 17.92) Sanford 

THE PRODUCE CENTER OF CENTRAL FLORIDA 

Th. VIu. Svpsr Flea Market h redly a Super' Hm m.t, ask oar customers .d th.yl tel you: 
This place is great I love the bargains. I fry to vat 	FREE SLICED WATERMELON FOR ALL 	Remember, Summer Rates are now in elloct at The out here at least twice a month, and every time I Vhllag. Super Plea Market when on Wednesday and come, the buys get belles. There are so many things 	 On Sunday, July 3rd 	 Friday tables stan II 5100 and on Saturday and to choose from. I lust so  wild in We and buy .nd Sunday tables start at S2S2.11. Drawings for deer buy. A young man from Interprhse states- 	 Corn. 'Isar Th. Persuaders"  pritesare held ivory $unday and most of the tables 

	

From u.s 	 are covered. 

CALL 323.5454r$3O.$394 	 Per more liWormatlan Sr your space reservation. 

THE VILLAGE SUPER PItA MARKET 	 CALL 3234454 or $30.$3j4 

, 1- 
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It's unfortunate that with subs talk about how 	U $13,000, depending upon the Intended victim, of 	measwe, 

	

organised crime Is flOurishing In Florida, local 	course. Average cost of the teak Is about $2,000, the 	Still, for co¼wtltutIOnal M11101111relatod to civil 

	

Ares(di3I6.3234S11or$31.II 	
police departments have to be sldetrackd by 1n 	agency reported. 	 mud devote r energy  

ternal disorder. 	 Gum from which Mat, hired killers an be 	dailing with organized cmthal5UU they 	not 

	

That's v* to say that the nature of Internal 	 boIht for $200, maybe less? Right. Florida. 	organized. 
Wecinesday, Jun. 29,1977-4A 	 Around 	prOblems facing some local law enforcement 	Worse, yet, another recent study of crganlzed 	Pending solutions to the legal problemof At 

agencies Is minor by comparison. 	 crime In Florida disclosed, local law enforcement Is 	tacking organized crime directly, Creisey 

	

WAYNED. DOYLE, Publisher 	 But it's a little frustrating to think law en 	generally unable to deal with the problem because 	suggested flanking maneuvers 
to undermine the 

	

NORMAN a omm, Editor 	 9 	 forcesnent might be severely curtailed and citizens 	of a lack of cooperation between departments and 	profit bests of organized crime. 

RONALD G. BECK, Advertising Director 

	

shortchanged because police Intelligence might be 	the lack of any organized effort. 	 For Instance, he recommended the legalization 

Year, $26.40. By Mail: Mouth, $2.70; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Mon. 	

ID743 

	

' 	And  by now there should be no doubt in anyone's 	will be Jailed for a crime are still much less than the 	money Into the public treasury rather than into the .' Home Delivery: Week, 36 cents; Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $14.20; 	
taken from its Intended function to deal elsewhere. 	"The chances that an organized crime member 	of additional forms of gambling to put gambling 

I 8 
 ,, 	

mind that organized crime in Florida Is alive and 	chances he'll be hurt In an automobile accident." 	pockets of crooks; d4erm,l0int 	loans for  
-yi 

 	
doing quite well, thank you. 	 This is true, despite the Improved tools and 	desperate people; reducing political corruption. 

	

- 	 Severalfoderalagencleshaveconductedaaerlea 	technlquesavallabletopollcetoday,saidDonaldR. 	Organization said Cresaey, ,,not gambling,  
W 	of investigations Into such criminal activity and 	Cressey, author of the above quote and notusury 	 ti distribution, labor racketeering 

	

U.S. May Be'Av'med 	
have concluded organized crime Is thriving In our 	criminologist professor of sociology. 	 ore 	on or murder, is the phenomenon to worry 
fair state. 	 Organized crime, says the good professor, In like 	about." 

	

The Clock 	Some of the Investigation findings are mind 	a machine built with ready, replaceable parts. The 	Low enforcement in Florida needs to seriously 

	

boggling. Forexample, Inonelnstanceafederal 	arrestofoneoraeverzlindlviduala will not stop lt For Wrung Battle 	By TOM GIORDANO agencycompiled  a 11* showing the cod of having 	 . 	 consider it own organization to effectively deal 

someone kind by a hood from different states. 	Once bureaucracies of criminals have been 	With organized crime. 

	

Richard Nixon and Henry Kissinger took us 	 The cost of hiring a killer, according to the 	established, arrest and prosecution of participating 	Let's hope Internal problems don't add to our 

into a new era of relations with the Soviet Union 	 agency, ranged from a mere $200 or less to as high 	Individuals Is no longer an effective crime control 	Inability to cope with the probiezn. 11 

	

called detente - with a plausible explanation of 	- 

how It was supposed to work. World peace and our 
own national interests would best be served if the ANGLE.WALTERS . 	 JOHN D. LOFTON, JR 

	

'Russians were drawn Into arms agreements, trade 	 Aft WO OZZ"_ 

	

relations and other Western ties that would make it 	
With 

	

____

on the International scene. 	 __ 	 •;i-
,' As a candidate Jimmy Carter did not disagree 	—

" .Tfith the idea of detente, but attacked the way It  

	

i-riends, 	 , 

''LE\ 	
Still Be

wprofitabIe for them to take provocative actions 	These 	 -- 	 There Can 

	

was being pursued. He has now had several months 	 . It 
to put his own Imprint on it, and we are beginning to  
wonder If the original premises of detente are going 

Whoto survive. 	Needs... 	
P

iittfii1 	 Tyranny 

	

Strategic arms negotiations are In trouble. The 	 ttIIXIk\ 	I WASHINGTON - With friends like Jimmy 	 tRI tL 

	

_________ 	
WASHINGTON - The Tax Foundation's 19th 

	

advent of the cruise missile threatens a hopeless 	(ter, who needs enemies? Certainly not Sen. 	 ,_—.a------'- -u Biennial "Facts and Figures on Government 

	

impasse unless the Russians cave in on their 	James ft. Sauer, D.Tenn. 	 . 

	

_______________ 	
Finance" has arrived In the mall. And what this 

	

;resistance to onsite Inspection of weapons. There is 	saseer, a senate newcomer, u been a study proves is that Just because we have 

	

also no sign of an agreement for cutting back East. 	Cad fan since the days when most of the representation with our taxation doesn't 

________ 	 _________ 	
necessarily mean there Is no tyranny. 

	

111' 
(Ill_ 	

1 	
nation's average Income, which Is now $20,400 

	

West conventional forces in Europe. The Russians 	pnijflJ est Wit was sun saying "Jimmy 	 _____ 	 ___ 

	

'have run up such a severe trade imbalance that 	who?" Government spending In 1977 for all level' of 
government - federal, state and local - will 

	

their trade minister is warning of a general cut- 	He first met the former Georgia governor In  
average $9,607, or nearly hall (47 percent) of the 

	

J)ack in commerce with the West In the next couple 	1974, when Carter was beating the bushes on  
of years. 	 behalf of the Democratic National Conunittee's 

,4jI111111111Ll 	 per household. This figure represents a dramatic 
1. 	Mr. Carter's effort to pressure the Russians on 	previously dormant campaign committee. 

increase from 1950, when all levels of govern- 

	

human rights appears to have led to a crack-down 	Seaser, at the tlme, was Democratic chairman of 

	

on dissidents in the Soviet Union, and a coun- 	Tennessee, engaged In rebuilding a state party 	
household. 

	

teroifensive. The recent intimidation of the Los 	torn by dissension and weakened by GOP vie- 	
.. 	

ment spent an average of $1,615 for each U.S. 

	

Angeles Times correspondent in Moscow shois the 	
torn In 1970 and 1972. e.ed at $715.7 billion, up from C._ bIllIoi4 

In 1976. This breaks down to $447.3 billion In 
when Carter launched his presidential cam 	- 

low 

 federal spending vs. $208.4 billion for state and 

	

extent of their rejection of the interpretation we are 	 "new South" politicians hit It off, and 	
!" 	 nTotal expenditures for this year are 

	

putting on Basket III of the Helsinki agreements. 	paign, Sasser - by then a candidate for the U.S. 	 # 	 local governments, 

	

Leonid Brezhnev has had himself elected 	Senate - began singing his praises all across Willard Rockeweil Jr., chairman of the Tax 

	

jresident to strengthen his hand in conducting 	Tennessee. 	 _______ 

	

Soviet foreign policy, and visited Paris to make 	When the votes were counted last Nov. a 	
p..r; 	 Foundation, asks: 'I the money being spent 

wisely and efficiently, and Is It being raised In 

	

apital of French disaffection with Mr. Carter's 	Carter had carried Tennessee by 56.6 per cent, a 	 ways that best promote our national goals?" In 

	

policy on nuclear exports. He is also carrying news 	margin second only to his landslide victory In his 	 my Judgment, the answer Is a categorical and 

	

that the Russians are willing to export more oil to 	home state of Georgia. Sasser defeated GOP 	 resounding "NO!" 
Sen. Bill Brock by a much closer 52.7 per cent of THE LONDON ECONOMIST 	 Take for example, a routine, typical, normal, 

[, eadlership 

	

estern Europe, which is good news to energy- 	the vote in the senatorial contest. 	 widely unreported, little-noticed hearing held 
___ 	 earlier this year before the Senate subcommittee 

In the Atlantic Community. on international relations. The purpose of this 

	

nry Europeans but no help to the cause of U.S. 	 arrived on Capitol Hill sublimely 	

No  C 	Un ity   	 little get-together was a request by the Dept. of 

	

The participating states, desiring to improve 	soon beenjoylnga shower of federal projects and 

	

the' conditions under. which journalists from one 	pitrotiap from a grateful Jimmy c,,e,,, 	 State for a net Increase In the authorization of 

	

participatifl%teexercIse their profession n 	It hasn't ,worke4,tJat 4 sy, t pt It mnlldIy, 	WASHINGTON - The election of a leader for one, t41110n tons a year. But output Is also approprIations to permit the acquisition of real 

	

ailother participating state intend In particular to. 	 of rewan Ing Tsnneisee for Its faith in the United Mineworkers has '.hrown up 	scheduled to rise sharply, by as much as two and property In Cairo, Egypt, to house additional 

	

increase the opportunities for journalists of the 	him, Carter has dealt the state one punishing disturbing paradoI. The weaker the union a half times, In the new surface fields of Montana U.S. government personnel. 

blow after another. 	 becomes, and the more rancorous, the bigger the and Wyoming. 	 The actors in this drama are Sen. George 

	

participating states to communicate personally 	First came his move to kill the Clinch River threat It offers to the coal Industry. 	 Here the miners are a different breed. Their McGovern, D.-S.D., the chairman of the sub- 

	

with their sources, Including organizations and 	nuclear N"der reactor, a $2 billion project 	Of the three candidates, none spoke for more 	wages are higher than In the east (determined by committee; Sen. Joe Biden, D.-Del.; and John 

	

official institutions. . (and) that the pursuit of 	which Carter opposes because It would produce than a factional Interest. The man who won, the 	asp 	union contract In 1975). They are, on 	Thomas, assistant secretary of state for ad.tl 

	

their professional activity will neither render 	plutonium and hence pose some potential risks of quiet, Ineffectual Arnold Miller, will give con- 	whole, young men who resent paying union dues ministration. What the State Dept. was 

	

journalists liable to expulsion or otherwise penalize 	nuclear proliferation. Then, while the howl' tlnulty, not improvement. His rivals - Harry 	to "subsidize" retired eastern miners— and thus requesting was 72 housing units 

	

them. - From the Conference on Security and 	from Tennessee were still reverberating, the Patrick, a former ally turned militant reformer, 	prefer not to Join a union at all. 	 The total cost of these 106 units, which would 

Cooperation in Helsinki, Aug. 1, 1975. 	 president announced plans to move a $4 billion and Lee Roy Patterson, once a strljxniner - 	 Those who do often favor not the United be contained In three apartment buildings, Is - 

uranium centrifuge project from Oak Ridge to would have made life slightly more hazardous 	Mineworkers but the Operating Engineers, a you'd better sit down before you read on - 

	

Mr. Brezhnev already' has made clear that 	Portsmouth, Ohio. 	 for the coal companies when, In December, the 	
union which can boast a cheaper system of $24,700,X), or about $320,000 per unit. 

	

detente'- "peaceful coexistence" in the Kremlin 	As If that weren't enough, Carter put the national coal contract comes up for benefits and a closer sympathy with men who 	Presently. U.S. housing facilities In Cairo 

	

lexicon -does not mean the Russians will abandon 	popular Columbia River Dam In middle Ten- renegotiation. The events of December still look drive bulldozers along surface mines, rather consist of seven office buildings, which Include 

	

any opportunity to help Marxist causes In the Third 	neasee on his water project "hit list." A that- predictable: a nationwide strike In the mines than workers underground. 	 the ambassador's residence, the deputy chief of 
mission's residence, six senior officer 'I 

	

World. They did not abandon that cause in In. 	tanooga munitions plant was closed. A separate and, as a direct result, a further tan in the 	This failure by the United Mineworkers to residences, 46 staff residences and apartments, 

	

1 dochina and are now promising similar causes in 	munitions plant In Milan, Tenn. Is losing a $320 already sluggish production of coal. 	recognize the particular problems of a region and residences for the public .ffalrs officer, four 
southern Africa. 	 ' 	 million additloq. And a cidbsck of the Mite's 	Bland and tired as the campaign was, 	outside Its heartland cannot be Justified. Local attache' residences and a Marine security guard 

lone military Installation, an Air Force base provided a number of lessons about 	 grievances - and, more Important, the right to 

	

In the face of all this, Mr. Carter is piecing 	outside Memphis, provided icing on the cake. 	organized labor In the coalfields. This was an 	strike about them, which Is forbidden by the 	In 1977 In Cairo, working for the Dept. of State, 

	

together a foreign policy that rides on the ifl 	"From the President on down, they keep Appalacblan campaign, fought between three 	u1re5e, coal contract - were one of the principal USIA, Defense, Agriculture, the Marines, and 

	

spiratlon of detente but faces a set of cir- 	telling me they've got great plans for Oak Ridge local men who are aware of the grievances 
of themes of the campaign. All three candidates 

	

cumstances that don't quite match. If arms 	and for Tennessee. But It sure would be nice to men In the older eastern mines but know little 	
agreed that the next contract should Include a AID, there are about 137 people. For next year, 

State wants to Increase this number to 213. 

	

negotiations fall or produce only token agreements, 	see some proof," Sasier said recently, 	about the problems In the new western 	
right to strike. 	 In another hearing last month, to discuss the 

	

we must deal with a threat of Soviet superiority in 	"I think Carter really does have a warm coalfields. 	 Only last month, the union board decided that possible extension of the west central front of the 
a strike about "unfair dismissal" In Ohio should U.S. Capitol, when capitol architect George 

	

both strategic and conventional arms. Trade 	feeling toward the Mate and toward me per. 	In some respects, fair enough. Appalachia be made a subject of "national scope," open to White said this would cost $55 million, Rep. 
'009 	

sonally," the unstor added with a nervous still produces more of the nation's coal Own anypects are looking less important as a possibiq 	
anus, "bid there's no question he's making other region. The painful history of unionism 

negotiation at national level. Miller did not Lawrence Coughlin, R.-Pa., asked: "How sure 
agree. But now that he has won the election with are you of these cost estimates? We can hardly 

	

restraint on Soviet behavior, and the Kremlin Is 	thing. to 	for me now.' 	 here, In the steep and Isolated mountain mines, the help, above all, of rank-and-file miners in build a men's room around here for $55 million." 

	

rowing human rights back in Mr. Carter's face. 	carter may act care much about the ruffled guarantees the area a special place In union the distrMs, the Issue of local grievances cannot To which Sen. McGoo would undoubtedly " 	Mr. Carter recently declared that he Intends to 	feeling, of one freshman senator, bid he could be sentiment. Ills also the region respeclally be burled. As It Is, losses in coal production respond: "Hogwash, Congreasgnen! We could do 

	

"aggressively challenge" the Soviet Union through 	tossing away a golden political Opportunity of his favored under President Carter's energy through 
wildcat strikes have already Increased this easily for $55 million and put in a swimming 

	

peaceful means in areas of the world which maybe 	own by giving such short shrift to Tennessee. 	proposals to Increase coal production, by 1005, to by 60 per cent in the first two months of this year. pool and tennis court to boot." 
.41 	In the balance between East and West. His human 

..I.e.. 	. .. 	.....a, ,.,,wnl 	 kiio b 	erilt,  
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United Slates, Cuba Working 

Toward Diplomatic Exchanges 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Asst. Secretary of 

State Terence Todman says the United States 
and Cuba will act soon to fix a date for the 
exchange of diplomatic personnel. 

Todman, who headed U.S. negotiations with 
Cuba over fishing rights as well as the diplo-
matic exchange agreement, noted Tuesday 
that the U.S. diplomats — specialists in trade, 
maritime and other fields — will be posted to 
the Swiss embassy in Havana. 

Switzerland has handled U.S. interests in 
Cuba since diplomatic relations were severed 
in 1961. The Cuban diplomats will be assigned 
to the Czechoslovakian embassy here. 

Hijacker Surrenders, All Safe 
I)OIIA, Qatar (AP) - A young Lebanese 

man armed with a pistol and two hand gre-

nades hijacked a Gulf Air jetliner with 68 
persons aboard, but troops led by Qatar's 
crown prince overpowered him today after the 
plane landed in the Persian Gulf emirate, the 
Qatar government announced. 

A military spokesman said all 60 passengers 
and eight crew members were safe and 
sound." 

Ile said the hijacker was Samir Mohammed 
Hussein Shararah, 26, from the south Leba-
nese village of lint Jbail, near the Israeli 
border. 
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.0 ..,# ,. 	 - :. . 	 By MARYUN K. SHEDDAN executive director, and Gerry 	Cowley added that, If the 
. 	 Herald Writer 	Dow, secretary)," said Cowley. board should decide to change 

'. - 	
. 	 "If one of them goes Into a curriculum and instruction 

.. 	a • 	. 	 Contract negotiations bet- school and Ignores the contract, details they were already 
ween the Seminole Education visiting teachers on work time, required by law to consult with 

	

1.. 	Association (SEA) and the what are we supposed to do?" teachers and, therefore, the 
1 f 	/ Al Seminole County school board 	Late Monday, after an entire section In the SEA contract was 

- 	 .. 	
, ' I' ' 	: 	, 	

are continuing. 	 afternoon of negotiating on a duplication. 

"We have tabled grievance grievance procedures, the 	In a sharp retort Moore 
p'ocedures," said Ernie board presented Its proposal on swered "teachers have lo 
Cowley, chief negotiator of the the 	second 	point 	of been criticized that anytime 

school board, "and are working negotiations: curriculum and they want to talk all they 
-_ 	 ;• oncurriculumand Instruction." Instruction, 	 discuss Is money. Now we 

( 	' 	

: 	 Bill Moore, socIal studies 	Their proposal was to delete an article (In the contract) on 

	

- 	
- 	teacher at Lyman High School the entire section from curriculum and Instruction) 

'a 	 - 	
— 	and SEA spokesman added, teachers' contracts. 	 and the board wants It taken 

	

"we had some meeting of the 	"Our rationale Is this," said out." 
— 	

minds." Grievance was tabled Cowley. "We feel that 	Moore expressed concern 
because, "we disagree on some curriculum and Instruction Is that such things as the county- 

. 	. 	

of the procedures beyond the not a mandatory subject for wide advisory council might 

- 	 . 	 early steps," said Moore. 	bargaining, even though It was change radically If this section 

- .7 	 . 	. 	Early steps In the grievance In ow original contract. 	of the contract, which man- 

	

t 	procedure as It- stands now 	"What the boys and girls of dates Its make-up and include 
' 	 require that every effort be Seminole County learn Is not parents, teachers and ad. 

	

E .vu,-* ' 	made to solve a problem In- part of days, hours, wages, ministrators, Is deleted. 

	

J 	 • 	formally before a formal terms and conditions of em- 	Negotiations will resume 
1 1 	 11

grievance Is filed. 	 ployment and those are the Thursday afternoon, then will 
Other points of debate Include things the law requires we be recessed untIl after the July 

the right of SEA and the board bargain on." 	 4th holiday. 
Itself to file grievances. 

	

.;- 	 • 	 "We feel that the association 
should be able to file a 
grievance," said Moore. He 	 FBI Probe 

Sanford 	 . 	 added that all contracts he had Centennial quilt, !11'0jeCt of the Woman's studied allowed such action. 	(Continued From Page 1-A) 	stated that arresting officers 
Club designed by Martha Yancey, gets a close look 	"For Instance," he said, around after they put him In a used only necessary force In 
from Mrs. 	Kirk, the club's Woman of the Year: "class size Is a countywide cell." lie said the youth, held making the arrest. The youth 
and Bob Ellis, director of administrative services problem. We see no reason to for two days at the local was the only person arrested at 
for Seminole County, as the quilt is placed for single out one or two teachers luvenlle detention center, the Drew Avenue locatldp 

display in the Seminole County Courthouse. TII' and have them file grIevan..s received a shoulder Injury, where a crowd of ap. 

quilt, made up of hundreds of signatures and iiames rather than have tic contusions and a possible proximately 30 persons haU 

of businesses, won honorable mention ' 	; 	assocIation file grievance on a concussion, 	 reportedly gathered whe'n 

%%ni;iii's ('lid) conventi 
• 	 on a ,,e 	thing like that." 	 Mayor Moore has publicly police arrived. 

	

- 	 °fl• 	 Cowley expressed the feeling 
that SEA waned iie rigitt to 

Blàk South Af rican 	
board t did riot wish them 

 privilege 0 

• 	
"The board has no  cont rol 

over employes of SEA i there 

Fords Plan Vail Vacation 	Faces Jail For Bussing 	 i - ----- n I 
VAIL, Cob.(Al') - Former ['resident 	JOHANNESBURG, South Af- marched on Johannesburg's 	

1 Hilt H_T?r 	! 	R 	fl 
Gerald Ford has scheduled a long summer 	rica (AP) — A young black man central police headquarters 

stay at this Rocky Mountain resort, his first as 	was sentenced to a fine of $230 while hers massed In the 

1 	citiien 	
or 200 days In Jail In Jo- black township of Soweto — 

1,0 	' 	 . 	 hannesburg today for kissing a used U.S. civil rights tactics 
Ford and his wife Betty are expected to 	white woman on the cheek Inan mentioned by Young during his 

arrive Thursday. They own a condominium 	elevator. 	 May visit to South Africa. 
here, but will stay at the home of Texas 	"My dignity was injured be- 
oilman David Bass. 	 cause he was a stranger to me 	Four hundred to 500 students 

Ford has vacationed at Vail for many years, 	and black, the woman, Amour marched on John Vorster 
first as a congressman from Michigan and 	Loren, told the court.' The races Square to protest the continued 
later as vice president and president. 	

are officially segregated under detention of black student lead- 
South Africa's policy of apar. 	 a. I 

The aide said Ford was looking forward to 	theld Interracial se rel
ationsers. t ..e square, 	front row 

- of students, mainly girls, knelt 

I 	Syncho-balanced engine to minimize vibration for 

___________ 

	 smooth operation. Floating deck for close, even cuts— ' I 

BE SURE TO CHECK OUR COMPLETE ____ 	
LINE OF LAWN MOWERS AT THE BEST 

I.. 	'1uIVIVIU 

c",$rj 

	 11 

I 

'a quiet vacation and worn time. 	 are outlawed. 	 down In a move reminiscent of 

	

Barrett said Ford probably would spend 	The defendant, Chrisostome the nonviolent protest tactics 

	

'considerable" time here working on a book 	Magubane, denied kissing Miss used by blacks In the United 
Loren and said she had Jabbed states In the early 1960s. 

	

and preparing material for a television 	
him with her elbow In the 

	

program. 	
elevator In Johannesburg's 	As a result of the demonstra- 

	

Ford has signed a five-year contract With 	central pod office. 	tions, 176 blacks were arrested, 

	

NBC to do one television documentary a year. 	He testified that he asked her two killed, 23 injured and sev- 
_____________________________________________________ what was wrong and the young eral made ill by tear gas. 

woman called him a "kafflr"- 

AREA DEATHS 	 a derogatory South African 
term for blacks — and said he 	lorry s. O.sdm•, 0 Di 

aM stank. 	 AMt•w W. 0vwthir, D.D.S. 
Magubane said she left the 

a tII pad$cs. JOE AZZEREUA) 	Deltotia, Chester David, elevator after he suggested she 	Dr. QraIam III Jonathan 	Peter, 	Miss should go back to school to 	,ffi•lctIcI 
ii 51*arII 4iitIry Joe N. Auerello, 85, of 711 E. Elizabeth, Paul Thomas and learn manners. 	 AKavt!wpmopes$IONAI.ClHTsa 

First St.,Sanford, died Tuesday Stephen Andrew, all of Sanford; 	Miss Loren testified that 	""" "" IanIsrd. FI.ri4. night. Born in Italy, he came to two sisters, Mrs. Rose Marie Magubane leaned against her 
.flic• Murs Sanford In 1924. He was a Sherwood, Milton and Mrs. outside the elevator In Johan. 	M• . * member of All Souls Catholic Betty Carr, East Orange, N.J.; iiesburg's central post office  
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ELECTRIC STARTER 

SPECIAL 54900
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I 

1 

BUY! 
1 

	

1 	Four-speed transazie drive-3 forward, 1 reverse. 

without scalping; rack and pinion steering; 
automotive-type clutch. Disc brakes. penumatic tires. 

	

I 	adj. seat. 	 832E7 

BUYS IN THE MARKET. 
_ 

________ 
	 OPEN 'TIL 4 P.M. SATURDAY 

_________________________________________________________ 	
I 

I . 

	

I I 
	

0 0 

(R 	 0 1 

	

I' ____________ 	 Phone 322.0300 
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205. Maple Ave. Sanford j 
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with no heed for moral values, the United States 	uiizoaDomae 	i oia ucsDi al e i-i USII- Ii D 	I 	Saturday at his residence. Born parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carroll torla regional court, a marrIed
In Dycusberg, Ky.,hecameto A. Burke. Sanford; and several white man received a sus- 	 '4%St' \\\ 	I I 	PUBLIC!.a.,, t,IA *1f nrwiD,1 fr-ia- thai, wwnd I,ln,I isf knillU A 	 te 

5..IIUILU 	Ulill 	WUS 	Li 	retired IJiUUIVL, 	I%I1JV[L 	flICJ, 	£.U55 and stood next to her In the 	
-' '' 	- 	- produce dealer. Orange, N.J., and four grand- elevator. She said she asked 

Survivors 	Include his 	wile, children. uto get out, but hekissedher 
Mrs. Martha Azzerello, San- Gramkow Funeral Home Is In on the cheek and said "you are ________________________ 
ford: two daughters, Mrs. Joan charge of arrangements. married to me." P 
Potter, Houston, Tex. and Mrs. JAN woi,oiw Miss Loren said she was so I?L.ihIV1Thk 	1 i Betty 	flirt,, Sanford; 	seven shocked she left the elevator on 
grandchildren and three great. Jason Christopher Wolford, the third floor.
grandchildren. two-day 	old 	Infant 	son 	of Judge I. J. J. Luther ruled

Brlsson 

__________

a Funeral Home Is In 
Patricia and Jesse B. Wolford, that an action which was not 

________________________ 4 
charge of arrangements. 2108 Magnolia Ave., Sanford, Insulting between members of _______ 

h 	•a.,. 	-. 	 j.. theam race multi tw'nmø 
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Mite kind of weapon. U detente fails to restrain the 	 Teaching liosoltal. Gainesville. between members of different 

	

aggressive challenge which the Russians are 	 ___  
thlf, d.ntr1n 	,at fhaswrltl 	 t 	I_ 	- 	 - 	 - 	I 	I 	 U I 	I 	U U 

Benjamin Franklin Capps, 97, 	In addition to his parents, races. 	 :rflT['iIii 	flhJ hii3 ..1oII o....L. A.... 	 .1I...1 _., 	LI_ 	 At thesame time fit n Prp 	---------   	--- - 

'U7 lUaU $IOII UI 	$I 	"b " 

' ________________________________ 
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WASHINGTON - The dory can now be told 
how terrorists tried to hijack a multlmllllon- 

hostage." 
A 	O million platform Installation, he pointed 

saboteurs could also "shut off 80 per cent of the 
natural gas going to the eastern United States." 

particularly aircraft, Is being used. But most of 
it has been cleaned and stored, The Vietnamese, JERRY'S WORLD 	. doliaroffshoreoll platform and bold lt for ahuge out, "makes a very great hostage." Yet only a Ali they have to do, hesaid, Is stage an attack in despite several officers, have 	jj to sell It s., ransom. Other terrorists staged a hit-and-rim - single Navy ship patrols the on facilities, which the right place — which, of course, we don't and, In the words of U.S. 	analysts, 	have 	' 

:' - 
	

-- 	'' 
.''- 

grenade attack on a Pennsylvania refinery. Still- 
others conducted a blow-torch 	auft icon pipe 

are 	probing 	under the sea 	for 	precious 
petroleum. 

Intend to Identify, 
Incredibly, the petroleum lines serving one- 

displayed remarkably "sensitivity" 	for our 
feelings. 

•• 	 %. 	•-.. 

iE 

Valves in 
Incidents, withheld from the 

_____ Theresctlantoa sabotage attempt, heuld,Is 
to bush It up. "We try to avoid IV coverage. We 

third of the EutCoastare controfledbyoom. 
puters In a single building. "It's bad security," 

- Foreign diplomnstsin sajgon,nowHoctsj 
Minh City, report that the city Is still far dif. 

-: 
public by fearful federal authorities, have been 
revealed to the Senate judiciary Cmnmlttee In 

tryto avoid newspaper coverage. .."he said. 
,,We hate to admit that we have enemies, you 

said Stephens. "It'sputUng all your eggs lno 
beget." If the computer should be blown up, he 

ferent from HnoI, Many bars are sfln open, and 
life remains relatively loose. Former American - 

- 
secret testimony. Dr. Maynard Stephens, a 
veteran pipeline safety expert, described the 

see." 
Yet the lack of publicity, unfortunately, has 

reported, the fuel supply would have to be shut 
down until It was repaired. 

housing has been looted, and many North 
Vietnamese army officers have been spotted 

- 
sabotage attempts as dark evidence that 
terrorists could disrupt the nation's fuel supply 

created a lackadaisical attitude toward 
adequate security. A concentrated attack on oil 

"An oil and gas pipeline system is like a 
watch," he explained. "A small part might be 

heading 	north 	with 	air 	conditioners 	and 
television sets. U.S, analysts jokingly predict) all too easily.  

So disturbed Is the 	 the consmlttee over 
refineries by a few w,ljralned men, Stephens destroyed and it. Mops the entire movement." that 	the South 	Vietnamese 	life-style may - 

that the tubmsty was dldrlbidad to 
"would warned, 	put us entirely oil of buelnem." 

Assaults on psip(w at bridges, mdww@W 
Yet what little security planning the oil industry 
Is doing, he said, Is "with friends and over 

eventually pollute the spartan society of N 
north. 

for their eyes only. W, ha,e oM-6--d 11 
OW, ne'vsrthslea, of do secrd transcript. We 

r1et crossings and pusnping Malkis could wipe 
out the ndlcn's oil and gas supplies for manila, 

cocktails." 
The govermntnt Isn't doing much better. 

. — Communist Cambodia now claims to be 
raising enough rice for export. But American ' havededdedtowld the how*dolt details he pleaded. "Each agency, r'l't'y an 	civilian alike, ex- Analysissuspect(hisisposathlyomijybec.usethe 

' j.' - for security reasons. Btd the public Is 	11ed to FNLmOVII* motorboats could easily set fire pects some other agency to (do the) contingency rigid regime Is severely rationing rice to its own 
,

009^ 
 baow,uDe'Staph,mgrawlyteWIed1thM"ea .to 

 hiss .aso  gi 
a series of offshore walls. Perbpps,10 or 13 
pi 	 fr dbrts, coaJd smil the 

pl'nnlng," Stephen. said. 
Yet the assaults that have already taken 

esple. The current measure, despite the official 
campaign to purge everything Western, is half of 

11 "against facilIties 	 Invasion or planned 
dodrxtlon." 

United Sides into an eccoemie tailspin over- place should be warning enough that tighter a Nestle's condensed milk Can of rice per day for 4, 
' , 	. 	

I 
He Mub 	In Now (I 	shod the Miempi 041 sed 

nl#t, he said. 
Stephens warned 

security Is urgently needed to protect the 
nstiana] fuel supply, 	- 

each person, 
- The North Koreans In their propaganda - 7. 	

• 1h ____, now pumping oil at of the 	, DIPWMATIC DIGEST- American officials and literature invariably preface any reference 

g 	nu,nr prot.ctlafl agency goN' 	' payment of large 	of money. Tha has halo 
deli and kI$ st ithi piasii ." be stt 'Wi 

vulnerable." Even a "stray bullet from a him. 
to,'. gWi COuld caS '4"p Snd aerione 

Ire surprised at the rtralnt the North Viet- 
nasusas have us$ Iii handling the 	billion 

to their leader Kim fl-sung with the phrase, 
"Respected and Beloved," 

thrcsVU ii'. b abIi to - • place oi m. so .pt 	ry quiet bnt It has been done, to problems," he worth of U.S. military equipment that was left 
This practice Is so 

prevalent that Americans analysts refers to Kim 
. 	

-actually  ak, the offshore platform as a In a matter of hours, he claimed, two or three behind when Saigon fell. Some of the material, as "old ft and B." 

Sanford in years ago. tie was a aunts and uncles. 	 pV1l UVU avHlvuLv UIVI L'VUI 

a young black woman to corn- 
Baptist.  	 convlctedonchargesheenticed 	 \ " 	 NOTICE 	 T 	 / /7 
Roy and Benny Capps, both of 	 ______________ 
Sanford; daughters, Mrs. Janie 	

AZLERELLO. JOE N.— 	
The man, Johannes Becker, 

,I' 	Pletrontlni, Sanford, and Mrs. 	unerat man for 	N Al. 	43, pleaded Innocent to charges 	 at SANFORD INN 
lie Is survived by two Sons 	

Fun.ral Notices 	mit Immorality. 	

COLOR TV SALE 	(formerly Sheraton Inn) 
Gladys Tucker, Evansville, 	icrello. $5. of III E First s, 	of assault with Intent to rape 

'I- 

Ind.; four grandchildren, seven 	S,,nlord. who died Tuesday, will 	and commit immorality, but 	
1-4 and State Rd. 46  

great-grandchildren and two 
be celebrated at $ a m, Friday 

1 DAY ONLY, FRIDAY, JULY lit, 12 Noon Till Sold Out 

	

All SoulS Catholic Church With 	guilty to an alternatIve charge ,• 
great.great-grarJchildren. 	I r William Aotht'nrieth of. 	of enticement to commit Immo- 

Services and burial will be in 	Iiciatinq Rosary Will be recited 	rality. 
at ,' p m Thursday, at UriSson 

Frankfort, Ill. Gramkow 	Funeral Home flurial 	All 	In a separate development, 	 Iho following color television sets will be sold on a first come, first served basis: 
Funeral Home Is in charge of 	SoulS Cemetery. Brisson in 	the Soweto Students Represen- '. 	 ______________________ _____________________ _______________________ __________________ 
local arrangements. 	 tharrJr 	 tative Council - SSRC - de- •-'-' - 	 , RCA 19's 	 Oni ZENITH ic" 	One MAGNAVOX 	 One ZENITH 19" 	One RCA 19,' 	_ 

	

PROVINCE. MRS. GRACE 	nied that a protest march It ' 	 PORTABLE 	PORTABLE 

	

MAY — Funeral services for 	staged last week was a result of — 	' 	TABLE $17500 	TABLE 	 TABLE 	$ -O 	
MRS. GRACE PROVINCE 

MODEL $17500 	MODEL 17500 	$17000 	$17580 

	

Mrs Grace May Province, SO, Of 	the Influence of Andrew Young, 	 MODE 
Mrs. Grace My Province, 50 	?Ol Oakland Ave • Suntand 	 ________________________ ______________________ ________________________ ___________________ ____________________ 

	

(states, who died Monday, at 	the black U.S. ambassador to 
of 201 Oakland Ave., Sunland 	Seminole Memorial Hospital. 	the United Nations who visited 
Est,ates,'dled Monday afternoon 	will be held at ii am. Thursday 	South Africa briefly last month • . - 

	 CONSOLES 	 CONSOLE 	 CONSOLES 	 CONSOLE 	 CONSOLE 
Three, RCA 2$" 	 One RCA 23" 	 Two ZENITH 23" 	 One GE 2$" 	One MAGNAVOX 2$" 

at Seminole Memorial hospital, 	at Countt'lSide (3aptitt Church 	
and met with some Soweto 	- with Rev Don Shockley of 

A native of Newark, N.J., she 	tic ating flurlal in Lake Mary . students. 	 $22500 each 	 $20000 	$22500 each 	$22500 	 $25000 
lived In Sanford for the past 	Cemetery. Gramkow Funeral 	Newspaper reports said the

1. 

eight years. She was a member 	home in charge. 	
June 23 march, during which I 	 1 of the Countryside Baptist 	I. F 0 0, 	A s o N 	hundreds of black students 	 One HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER  

Church of Lake Mary. 	CHRISTOPHER — Funeral These are not motel sets 	
I with turntable, AM.FM, stereo 

%rviCCt for infant Jason 	 and 2$" color TV 	 $35 	Ask about our 90 day warranty $ Survivors Include her  
Christopher Woltord, 2101 

husband, Chester W. Province, 	Magnota Ave , Sanford. who died 	 , F  
Sanforci; children, Ronald L., 	Monday In Gainesville, will be II  ORIAL PARK 	11' 

 Sanford, Mrs. Joann Glover, 	a m Friday at Gramkow 	Perpolua I Care Cemetery 
I 	PH 327 4261 1 &,'II/'jJ A 	

PRUDENTIAL 
Funeral Home chapel with Rev. 

COUNTRY_ 	 FINANCIAL 
. 1 1 	SERVICE 

Temple, Tex., Joseph T. and 	Ronald Reinhardi offIcIating. 
Mrs. Rebecca Abdell, both of 	Burial in Evergreen Cemetery 

Sanford; Mrs. Ruth Clark, 	Gramkow In charge 	 _________________________________________ 
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Vance,,* No 'Lone Rang er' Or Wallflower 

	

WASHINGTON (Al') - No one has yet called Cyrus Vance the 	own 01ife - and carefully retained a lot for himself. 	personal Impact on any of the major foreign policy issues - "Lone Ranger" of American diplomacy, which was Jimmy 	And unlike Kissinger, who held on tightly, Vance has sub. nuclear weapons limitations, the Middle East, relations with the 
Carter's poke at Henry Kissinger during the presidential cam- 	ordinates like Philip Habib and Anthony Lake on the road occa- Soviet Union and China. 
paign. 	

sionally. 	 This summer may mark a turning point. 

	

Nor could Vance be properly accused - as Carter accused 	The comfortably battered brown fedora he wears and the 	In July he Is due to tour the Middle East, trying to nudge Israel Kissinger - of being caught up In a "one-man policy of inter- 	shrinking preassign-up list for his trips tell it all: Vance Is not the 	and the Arab states closer to a settlement. 
national adventure." 	 sort of fellow who generates excitement. 	 In August he will be in China, trying to enhance the accorn- 

	

But the secretary of state hasn't turned out to be a stay-at-home 	Kissinger couldn't leave the press alone on long flights. Back to 	modatlon with the Communist regime In Peking that Kissinger 
r

ower, 

	

as it seemed he might be when Carter introduced him 	 helped initiate. o 	nation last December and Vance said he believed deeply in 
"delegating resonsibllity to the maximum extent possible." 	 Analysis 	In September, at the United Nations in New York, he will try to 

reach an agreement on weapons controls with Soviet Foreign 

	

He's logged 60,000 official overseas miles in his first five months 	 ____________________ 	. 	 Minister Andrei A. Gromyko. 
as secretary of state - not all that much less than Kissinger's their compartment he would bounce, amusing, Informing and also 	And somewhere along the way he and Gromyko will have 87,000 miles over the same span. 	 polishing his image. 	 another whack at the arms problem. 

He has hit the same major ports of call as Kissinger - the 
He would speak off the record or through a "senior official" 	All In all, considerably more activity than one would expect Middle East, Moscow and, In August, Peking - as well as the  

uldn't be held accountable, of course, If things turned out 	from a man who declared when he was named to the job: minor ones: Iran, Spain and Organization of American States 	who co  
sessions. 	 differently than reporters were led to believe. 	 "1 have had some experience in negotiating In the past and 

	

O But he hasn't attracted anything near the acclaim - and 	Vance permits a quick round of questions and responds "on the 	when necessary I would expect to do that. 
criticism - of Kissinger, who had the overreaching habit of 	record" - for attribution. His comments are lawyer-like, careful, 	,But I would hope In the first instance, and In many instances, 
operating the State Department out'of his hip pocket. 	without the scope of Kissinger's and not remotely as colorful or 	that this could and would be done by the people who have been 

	

Carter has parceled out authority over foreign affairs to Vance, 	quotable. 	 picked as negotiators, and that it would be unnecessary for the 
Zbigniew Brzezinski, Walter Mondale, Andrew Young, even to his 	It's a little early for an assessment. But, so far, he has not left a 	secretary of state to get involved." SECRETARY OF STATE CYRUS VANCE 

$13 Million Soviet Deal Killed 

Computer Firm: U.S. Gave Us Rough Deal 
Arms, Not Rights, 

Talks Key: Vance 
NEW YORK (Al') - Control 

Data Corp. says It didn't re-
ceive a fair shake In the admin-
istration's denial of its proposed 
$13 million computer deal with 
the Soviet Union. 

Neither, it feels, did the 
American people. 

Because of the action, it be-
lieves the United States and the 
world have been denied vital 
weather Information that the 
computer woqt'l have provided. 
Join may have been lost. Tech-
nology exchange may have 

would control and measure 
usage. 

The list was long. The pro-
gramming code would be 
unique, and it would remain in 
the hands of the resident com-
pany analyst; use of any other 
code would halt the system. 

Donaghue conceded there 
might have been "an honest 

.difference of opinion on the 
question of diverting the sys-
tem." 

ys
tem." But, he said, "we should 
have been called in and per-
mitted to state our position." 

been diminished. 
Executives of the Mitt. 

iiea polls-based company, which 
has had a long and smooth 
relationship with the Soviets, 
feel a bit better today, after 
having had their say before a 
House subcommittee, but it 
came a few days too late. 

Had they been granted an op. 
portwiity by the administration 
to correct misunderstandings, 
'i°y said, the decision might 
have been different. But, they 
told the subcommittee, the ad- 

ministration evaded Its statu-
tory responsibility. 

Following the formal testi-
mony, Hugh Donaghue, a com-
pany executive, reiterated his 
position: a few irresponsible 
news stories generated concern 
among elected officials, det-
racted from the merits, and 
created a political football. 

Faced with that situation, he 
said, the Carter administration 
punted. The Commerce Depart-
ment barred sale of the com-
puter, which it said might be 

diverted to military uses. 
"We weren't granted the 

hearing we felt we should have 
got," said 1)onaghue, vice pres-
ident and assistant to William 
Norris, the chairman. Because 
of safeguards, he said, the com-
puter couldn't have been diver-
ted to military purposes. 

The many safeguards, he 
said, included a systems 
analyst and engineer at the site, 
and machine locks ar.d split-
second meters, operated only 
by company personnel, that 

I 

WASHINGTON (Al') - From the frozen wastelands of the Ear only one amplification to send a message from a transmitter transatlantic cable is con5tcteraD1YmU v*yc.wi 

north to remote jungle Islands, the world Is being drawn closer 	anywhere within a satellite's covering range to a receiving station 	ching a satellite. 
together by communications satellites, 	 at any other point. It costs no more to bounce something off a 	It J coMing 17 nations 1191 million to lay a sixth cable, carrying 

Telephones and television sets are sprouting where they've 	satellite 72,300 miles away than on3 that is two miles away. 	4,000 cu ,wts, between the United States anti Europe. It costs 

never been seen before. Billions of people can simultaneously 	Early Bird touched off a rate war with the international cable 	Intelsat about $49 million to orbit a satellite carrying 6,600 cir- 

watch live a single event, such as the Olympics or men walking on 	industry that changed the economics of long-distance corn- 	cults. Technological improvements are expected to extend the life 

the moon. 	 municatlons. When the satellite was launched in 1965, it added 240 	of later payloads. 
Financial, medical, computer and other data is flashing across 	transatlantic voice circuits to the 522 then carried by underwater 	While Intelsat has formed a global network, several countries 

continents and oceans In seconds. 	 cable. Within a year, transatlantic phone rates dropped 20 per 	have established their own domestic satellite systems, commonly 

In the last decade these electronic payloads have blossomed 	cent, 	 called domsats, for communications within national borders. bjl  

into the first major commercial application of the space age. And 	Since then, more underwater cables have been laid and more 	Canada was the first, launching Its Anik (Eskimo for brother) 

they have spawned a space race of their own - for the millions of 	satellites launched, so there are now nearly 13,000 transatlantic 	satellite in 1972, and for the first time Isolated villages, some 

dollars in revenue available to compazies which own the orbiting 	voice circuits, almost evenly divided between cable and satellite, 	north of the Arctic Circle, received telephone and television 

switchboards. 	 And transatlantic phone rates are about half what they were In 	service. 

Yet new systems are being established across the globe, and pre-satellite days. 	 The Soviet Union has a domsat system called Molniya, several 

owners of existing networks are planning significant additions. 	A three-minute cable telephone call between New York and 	private U.S. companies have started competitive systems, and 

Echo 1, the giant aluminum ball, started it all In 1960, when It 	London before Early Bird cost $12. The tariff today is $5. In 1965, 	Indonesia now ties together Its Islands with a satellite. The 

soared Into orbit and radio signals were bounced off its gleaming the charge for one hour of prime time color television via the 	Canadian and Indonesian satellites were built by U.S. companies, 

skin. Few realized its potential then, but Echo was the first tiny satellite was $22,350. The cost today Is $5,100. Comsat's annual 	RCA and Hughes, and were launched by the National Aeronautics 

research seed of what has grown into the flourishing space charge to U.S. carriers for a voice-grade half circuit to Europe 	and Space Administration. 
communications industry of the 1970s. 	 has dropped in the same period from $32,000 to $7,380. 	 Three Industrial nations - France, Norway and Spain - begant 

Less than a year after Echo was launched, President John F. 	When a new advanced series of Intelsat satellites is launched 	domestic networks by renting satellite circuits from Intelsat. Six 
Kennedy invited the world "to participate in a commun

,
ications starting In 1979, the price is expected to fall even lower. 	developing nations - Algeria, Brazil, Malaysia, Nigeria, Saudi 

satellite system in the interest of world peace and closer 	Cables have an advantage in that their anticipated lifetime is at 	Arabia and Zaire - are doing the same. other countries will 

brotherhood among peoples throughout the world." 	 least 25 years, compared with seven for an Intelsat. But laying a 	follow soon. 
Congress responded by authorizing formation of a private 

corporation to carry out the nation's interest in commercial 
satellite communications. Thus, the Communications Satellite 

entitles of 10 other nations to form the Inter- ...And Help Citruscommunications
C 

For  Corp. (Comsat) was formed In 1963. A year later It joined with 
Inter- 

national Telecommunications Satellite Organization (Intelsat). 
In1965, this organization launched the world's first commercial 	MIAMI (Al') - Each year, says Dr. Jim Griffiths, special blocks every 30 minutes. Those program to increase the ac- 

satellite, Intelsat 1, known as "Early Bird." It established a space fruit growers complain of projects director for Florida maps helped make last winter's curacy and allow forecasts for 
communications link between the United States and Europe. 	spending thousands of dollars in Citrus Mutual, a growers' forecasts, 	 smaller areas. 

	

Today the Intelsat system spans the globe. The 11 original a single night, protecting their organization. "But now diesel 	Starting in November, the 	An image analyzer developed 
member nations have grown to 95. Early Bird has been sup- trees from a freeze that never fuel is 45 cents. You have to GOES signals will go directly to by Sutherland and NASA, and 
planted by nine larger, more powerful satellites operating with comes. The problem has think about it." 	 a new computer at the Ruskin built by General Electric, will 
150 earth stations. The system carries more than 9,000 fuiltime worsened with rising fuel costs. 	Growers used satellite fore- forecast office, near Tampa. convert the information to 
simultaneous two-way telephone conversations, television and 
telex, data and facsimile traffic. 	 But now, a new use for casts last winter that proved to Other data will be added and bright color-coded displays that 

And Intelsat is meeting Its financial goal of 14 per cent return on weather satellites has been be highly accurate. But even temperatures forecast for the could be broadcast on color 

invested capital. 	 found that may enable growers greater accuracy - plus or next two or three hours. 	televison sets. 

What makes communications satellites 30 effective is the to wait almost until tempera- minus two degrees - lathe goal 	Updated through the night, 	"GOES could be very benefi- 

unique position of their signal relays. When placed in orbit 22,300 tures hit the danger area to of a project of the University of those short-term forecasts will cial, particularly on the first 

-; the 	:tor, a satellite "ve' 'i synchr"l'stIon with light heaters or start wind ma- Florida, NASA, the National allow cltrvs growers to wait tin- night of a freeze." Griffiths 

the planet, making Its circuit in exactly the time required for a chines. 	 Envzronmenlai Satellite her- til the cold is near the damaging said, "And later, when you 

full earth mutation. That keeps the payload stationary with respect 	Farm economists estimate vice and the National Weather 28 degrees before they fire their know warm air Is coming but 

to any point on earth. 	 the new satellite system can Service, 	 heaters, says Dr. Jon Bartholic, you don't know when, it would 

And because such satellites are so high up, It takes only three of save the Florida citrus industry 	Readings by Infrared sensors the project overseer. Bartholic help know when you don't have 

them, evenly spaced around the equator, to be within constant $7w6,000 an hour, or up to $5 on GOtS satellites, like the one is a University of I' lorida Irult to fire up ally more.' 

viewot any place on earth except the areas around the two poIes. 	Uuu,i d 14bisit. 	 launched June 16 d& C*1W CO11d 	sup.' ,,v.,..'Y.fl. 	 And babnollcàdils: The 
To send a message over conventional land lines or microwave 	"At 10 cents a gallon for fuel vera], are already used to map 	A colleague, Dr. Robert Suth- data is up there. It's just i 

requires a repeater or amplifier every 30 miles or so. But it takes ... it didn't make a difference," temperatures In 25-square-mile erlanci, developed a computer matter of putting it to use." 

PEOPLE TRUST ECKERD'S FOR QUALITY PRESCRIPTION 
SERVICE. . . at low, low prices! 
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WASHINGTON (Al') - Secretary of State Cyrus R. 
Vance says military considerations and not human rights 
will determine whether the Soviets agree to a new arms 
treaty with the United States. 

Ile told a group of editors Tuesday that the adminis-
tration's rights campaign had "not much" effect on the 
arms negotiations. 

In this view, Vance differed somewhat from President 
Carter, who said that his human rights stand apparently is 
more of an obstacle to Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty 
Wks than he had thought. 

"I still believe," Vance said, "that the Soviets will make 
their decisions on the SALT talks on the basis of what they 
consider to be their national Interest in terms of military 
and strategic purposes." 

He said he could not predict when an agreement will be 
reached. Privately, administration officials have all but 
abandoned hope of an accord to limit strategic weapons 
before the current five-year treaty expires Oct. 2. 

Vance, preparing for that eventuality, said deadlines 
were not as important as arriving at an understanding 
without loopholes and one that is considered to be in the 
national interest of both powers. 

Regarding human rights, he said the administration's 
campaign struck "responsive chords' in a number of 
countries, but It is too early to assess the global impact. 

"I do not think you can measure progress Insofar as 
human rights is concerned over the short term," he said. 
"I think we must look at the long-range and see what 
happens five or 10 years down the road." 

In any event, he said, "we will continue to pursue it, w 
are not going to walk away from this Issue." 

THURSDAY, JUNE 31 
Greater Seminole Toastmistress Club, 7:30 p.m. 

Altamonte Springs Civic Center. 
Diet Workshop, 10 am. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 

Ward, Interstate Mall. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m., Ramada Inn, SR 

438 
Sanford Civltan, 7:15 am., Buck's. 
Sanford-Seminole Jaycees board, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

building. 
FRIDAY, JULY 1 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 
Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, noon, Jaycee building. 
Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7 a.m., Sambo's, Sanford. 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills 

Moravian C1uirih, SR 434. 
Countywide school advisory committee, noon, First 

Federal of Seminole, SR 434, Longwood. 
Young Adults Club for singles, 9 p.m., Orlando 

Garden Club, 710 E. Rollins. 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m., St. Augustine Church, 

Cauelberry. 
'Gong Show" sponsored by Orange City Jaycees, 

7:30 p.m., Orange City Somsis Club. 
Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 and 

SR 434. 
NARFE, 1 p.m., First Federal of Seminole, 312 W. 

First St., Sanford. 
SATURDAY, JULY! 

Alcoholics Anonymoi Sanford Women's Group, 2 
p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

Cauelberl7 M, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension ti 
Church. 

SUNDAY, JULY 3 
Pig barbecue sponsored by VFW Post 5405 of Winter 

Springs, 2.7 p.m., 197 N. Hlway 17.92, Longwood. 
MONDAY, JULY 4 

	

£ 	Family Day celebration sponsored by VFW Post 8207 
and Auxiliary, SR 427 Longwood, 11 a.m. tU ? Food, games 

) .and pnt.iininment. 
20th annual Independence Day celebration sponsored 

by Maitland-South Seminole Chamber of Commerce. 
Parade down Maitland Avenue, 9 am. Food, booths, 
rides, entertainment at Civic Center. Fireworks 9 p.m., 
Lake Luclen. 

ThESDA,JUL1. 
Lecture on Transcendental Meditation, 7:30 p.m., 

Orlando Fashion Square Community Room 
Free blood pressure test, 2-4 p.m., 7th and Elm, 

Sanford. 
Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Sheoah Country 

Club. 
Sanford Lions, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m., Sambo's. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 

Light, Sanford. 
LongwoodLake Mary Lions, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 1-4 

and 434. 
Cauelberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., city recreation 

building. 
Sanford-SemInole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

building. 
Pareflti Anoiymoua, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Com-

munity United Methodist Church. 
Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 and 

SR 434. 
Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 

S. Oak Ave. 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 1 

VFW Post 5405 of Winter Springs, 7:30 p.m., 197 N. 
Hlway 17-92, Longwood. Auxiliary, 8 p.m., First Federal 
of Seminole. SR 434, Longwood. 

Lecture on Transcendental Meditation, 7:30 p.m., 
Junior Achievement building, 2121 Camden Rd., Loch 
Haven Park. 

Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. 
Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Town House. 
Sanford KiwanIs, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Civic Center. 
Free blood pressure clinic, 3-6 p.m., Winter Park 

Memorial Hospital Man. Building, Aloma Avenue. 
Sanford OptimIst, 7:30 p.m., Holiday Inn. 

	

. 	 THURSDAY, JULY 7 
Deltona Theatre Arts Guild, 7:30 p.m., Episcopal 

Pariah House, Enterprise. 
Diet Workshop, 10 am. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 

Ward, Interstate Mall. 
Friendship Club, 10 a.m., Altamonte Civic Center. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Lake Mary Rotary, B am., Mayfair Country Club. 
Casselberry Lions, 6:30 p.m. Sonansa, 436, Altamonte 

Spnngs. 
South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 am.. Ramada Inn, SR 

	

-lo 	Sanford Chltan, 7:15 a.m., Buck's. 
OES Seminole Chapter 2,8 p.m., Masonic Temple. 
Senior Citmane. Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte Springs 

	

U 	Civic Center. 
FRIDAY, JULY $ 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 am., Lord Chujnley'i, 
Altamonte. 

Sanford Seminole Jaycees, noon, Jaycee building. 
Seminole Sundae, Kiwanis, 7 am., Sambo's, Sanford. 
Tanglewood, AA, closed, 8p.m., St. Richard's Church.
Langwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR 434. 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m., St. Augustine Church, 

Cauelberry. 
Young Adult Club for singles, 9p.m., Orlando Garden 

Club, 710 E. Rollins. 
SATURDAY, JULY 9 

	

Is 	Alcoholics Anonymous Snaked Women's Group, 2 
p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

Cau 	 L elbervy AA. closed, 8p.m., Ascension utheran 
Church. 

LTD-CB Club, Sanford Chapter, 8 p.m., Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce. 	- 

- FRIDAY,JULVfl 
Deltssa Organ Club, 7:30 p.m., hom. of Mrs. Connie 

St. Rock, 1617 ProvIdence Blvd., Deltona 

WE'LL BE OPEN MONDAY 4th OF JULY 
4~ KEYSTONE 
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Police Attacker 
Facing 5 Years 

4. 	0 

A circuit court jury has found ficer with the knife during the 
a Lake Mary man guilty as struggle to disarm the suspect. 
charged of aggravated assault Defense 	lawyer 	Gordon 
upon a sheriff's deputy with a Frederick contended, based on 
knife in an April 21 Incident, his client's testimony, that 

Circuit Court Judge Robert B. Lloyd had no intent to harm the 
McGregor 	ordered 	a 	pre. officer and was trying to regain 
sentence 	investigation 	for his balance when he almost fell 
Howard Eugene Lloyd, 39, of out of the patrol car when the 
133 Grand 	Bend 	Ave., 	and deputy opened the door. 
allowed him to remain free On Lloyd 	admitted 	he 	had 
bond following the Monday trial slashed the rear seat with the 
at Sanford. pocketknife and that he'd been 

Lloyd could receive up to a drinking 	when 	the 	officer 
five-year prison sentence In the responded to a trespass corn. 
case. Sentencing was set for plaint and found Lloyd's pickup 
August 25. truck stuck in the sand. 

Sheriffs deputy Ted Holiday Frederick told 	jurors 	that 
said his shirt was cut and the Holiday's 	shirt 	was 	ac- 
body armor vest underneath cldentally 	cut 	during 	the 
penetrated when he struggled struggle for the knife that of- 
with 	Lloyd who had been ficers said Lloyd had pulled 
arrested In a citrus grove off from his artificial leg. 
Lake Emma Road and placed Holiday testified that Lloyd 
In the back seat of a caged lunged at him "three or four 
patrol car. times" and that be felt the 

Assistant State Atty. Norman impact of the knife blow that 
Levin 	contended 	Lloyd 	in- cut the shirt and body armor. - 
tentionally tried to cut the of- BOB LLOYD. 

Auction Service 
Wins Sanford Nod 

The Sanford City Commission sanitary 	landfills 	as 	a 	per- 
Monday night selected the mitted 	use 	in 	agricultural 
proposal 	of 	Dells 	Auction zoning. 
Si'rvice to auction city suplus 

*1 • 

property in July. The city 'ii 
received 12 proposals from area 
auctioneers to provide the 
service. 

The council also took "no 
further action," after a public 
hearing at which no one ap-
peared 

p
peared either for or against, on 
the proposed rezoning of a 
portion of the 96 acres, owned 
by Sanford 88 Limited, and 
which the city had planned to 
purchase for a sanitary landfill 

Comml33ionera noted the 
lack of action was appropriate 
since the sellers of the tract at 
the northeast corner of Paola 
Road and Oregon Avenue had 
withdrawn its contract to sell. 
- Approved, after public 

hearing, the Inclusion of 

7. 
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IN BRIEF 
Approximately 2,438 students at Florida 

State University made the Dean's List for the 
spring quarter. The Dean's List is an honor 
roll of students whose grade averages are "B" 
or "A" for all courses taken during the 
quarter. 

The Dean's List students from Seminole 
County are as follows: Lee Lorenz and Donna 
Wilkins, of Altamonte Springs; Adrianne 
ReindI and Susan Donlon of Casselberry; 
James Bartholomew, of Lake Mary; Micael 
Koleif, of Osteen; and Alfred Eudell, Linda 
Fields, Margaret Hegeman and David Nader, 
all of Sanford. 

Thomas W. Whitefield, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas C. Whitefield of 476 Windmeadowg, 
Altamonte Springs, has received his Master of 
Business Administration degree from the 
University of Miami. 

Whitefield, 29, a member of Phi Delta Theta 
social fraternity, received an Associate of

,  

Arts degree at Miami-Dade Junior College 
and a B.S degree at Florida State University. 

He majored in finance and minored In ac-
counting at the UM. From 1972 he has been 
employed as a commercial loan officer with 
Commercial Bank of Kendall. He holds a Sp. 5 
rank in the U.S. Army Reserves, with six 
years service. He and his wife, Sandra, have a 
son, Byron, 2. 

Richard 1". Schilke and Tom Hunter, both 
of Sanford, were among more than 1,500 
graduates receiving degrees at Emory 
University's commencement exercises June 
13. 

They join some 37,000 Emory alumni living 
in50 states and 73 foreign countries. 

Retiring President Sanford S. Atwood 
delivered the commencement address. 

1 In Th e Se rvic e 
, 	and awarded a bacIwice's  degree  at -' 	 inc are some 

...a 
M. 	

Florida Technological University. t 	' 	youth who are serving In the 	PIGGY J.ATHI*LUY 

	

armed service of the UnIted 	Cadet Peggy J. Atherley, 
— 	 States: 	 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. 

Atheri.y of 101 FaIrIane Circle, Is 
participating in a U.S. Air Force / 	 FRANCIS *. CLARK 	Reserve Officers Training Corps l 	
field training encampment at 

	

Frances R. Ciark, daughter of 	MacDiii AFS, Fla. 1' 	'. 	 . 	
' 	 J1•1J, 	Mrs. Elinor D. Clark of Inter lachen, 

	

has been commissioned a second 	
OAVIDI.MUNPHY

Cadet David B. Murphy, so,'of 
lieutenant through the Air Force Mrs Evelyn L. McCoy of flSC D*co -, 	I 	. 	 - 	 • 	' 	

, 	 Reserve Officers Training Corps 	St., -Canoga Park, Calif., is part 
rwogram  and awarded a B.A.d.gree ticipating in a U.S. Air Force - 	 I 	 at Florida Technological University. 	Reserve  Officeis Training , Corp 

 Lieutenant Clark's husband, 	field training encampment at Richard, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Vandenberg AFB. Calif. 

	

/
f 	 . 	Robert Martin of L000WOOd. 	

IL•IRTJ.iSA 
4 	 '4 	 .' 

- 	
- 	 Meritorious service at Egiin APB, New officers Include Mike Binford, President; Judy 	 MARK L. SULLOWAY 	has earned the U.S. Air Force Vice President; KrIs Zajkowskl, Secretary; Susan Mark L. Sulloway, son of retired Commendatino Medal for Technical Mulenburg, Retiring President; Ann Gennerelli, Sullivan, Treasurer: Cathy Wiginton', historian. 

	

Air Force Lieutenant Colonel and 	Sergeant Elbert J. Is#, whose wife, 

	

Mrs. Alexander M. Sulloway of 104 	Opal, is the daughter of Mrs. M.M. 

	

Little Oak Lane, Altamonte Springs, 	Westmoreland of Longwood. 

	

has been commissioned a second 	ROURTT MOTTJR 
Milwee  Beta  Club Taps  OfflocOrs  	officers

Air Force 
 . 

program and awarded d bachelor 5 Oviedo, has graduated at Sheppard 
Tuesday, May 31, Milw.e Woodson, Nick Brubaker, Todd Gilbert Mucke, Molly Taylor, Susan Sullivan, Todd 	

degree Florida Technoiogicai 	LT,* from the JS Air Force 
Middle School's National Jr. Laffick, Scott KIUam, Kim Rusty Hill, Mark Pregmon, Cynthia Griffin, D'Lynn 	 technical training course for air- 

H 	
craft maintenance specialists. - Beta Club had an Installation of Gilliam, Brian Sigel, Diana Kevin Sweeney,  Greg Curtis, Caughell, Harlen Crosien, 	Stnew members and officbm 7U Smith, Eric Beck, Shari Killam, RISE Silver, Janet Worst, Lin Peter Sullivan, Kim Davis, Am son 

aff Sergeant Howard 0 Travis 	 RICHARD APTU 

	

Mr. and Mrs. Howard 0. 	Army Private Richard A. Prefer, officers are as follows: Mary Henningion, Linda West, Debbie Ostrowskj, Zimmerman, and Mike Kumlg. Travisof 406  Lrchflold Ave., son of Mrs. Toone Prater, ssi 
President, Mike Btnford, vice Gasparti, Bert Sllkwood, Kathy Natalie Smith, Doreen Pruente, They also recited the Beta Club Altamont

received 	 of 

	completed seven weeks of advanced president, Ann Gennerelli; Newell, Amber Gandy, Cindy Letricia 	Waidrop, 	Kris pledge: "1 hereby declare that I Traf fic Control Complex off" 

	

Year 	individual training at Ft. Swxnivg, secretary, Kris Zajkowski; Stracener, Susan Field, Mary Zajkowskl, Cathy Wiginton, shall strive; To Be honest and award l.r the Southern Com. 	 graduate of Lake 
treasurer, Susan Sullivan; Rowland, KelllAnderaon,Diane Tina Perdeaux, Dana Downes, truthful at all times; To 

mun cat ons Area. 	 Howell High School, 

JEPFRIY D. PATTON historian, Cathy Wlginton. 	Wright, Jay Raider, Laura Julie Buntln, Philip Barnhart, maintain crediblescholastic 	HAROLD J.KIME 	 Jeffrey 0. Patton, son of Me, al-,d New members are: Terry Heisler, Dawn Kidwell, Linda Renee Walker, Dawn Derider, records; To be of service to my 	Harold J. Kime. son of Mr. and Mrs. H.D.Patton, 500 Rosaiia Drive, Cohen, Jodi Baker, Phillip Lucarelli, Cathy Covington, Karin Blantln, Tammy Burger, teachers and fellows; To Mrs. Harold H. Kime of 151 Tollgate has 
In0m, Air Force  

Trail, Longwood, has been com. Legas, Betsy Gladden, Kristine George Mllatead, Carol Rogers, Lisa Sobotka, Marj Hen- conduct myself In a 
manner to missioned a second lieutenant Texas, and ha  

pleted 

been assigned to the 
Tra

Safford, Russel Jacobs, Kendal ?olly Phattishall, Mike Golub, nlngson, Carolyn Kastl, Bar- reflect credit upon my shcool through the Air Force Reserve Air Force Technical school at Hall, Ashley Harvey, Dean Rich Todd Dolen, Kevin Cain 	bara Windeler, Joyce Froggat, and community." 	 Officers Training Corps program Chanute AFB, Illinois. 

;.. _______ 
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Area students on the Dean's List for the 
spring session at Stetson University (upper 
classmen with 2.5 or better on a 3.0 grade 
scale—all A's and B's) include the following: 

Sanford— Darlene Brown, Beth Duggar, 
Robert K. McIntosh (All A's), Barbara Taffer 
(all A's). 

Longwood—Ion Sancho, Donna L. Surratt; 
Altamonte Springs— Chris E. Thom, Judith A. 
Cogorno (all A's); Deltona— Linda K. Morrin, 
Enterprise; and Donald J. Neyçr, (all A's), 
DeBary. 

Undergraduates with a 2.0 average or better 
include: 

Sanford— Lewis Barley, Charles Conklin, 
Sherry Cook, Carol Dody, Danny Fitzgerald, 
Lisa Miller, Jacquel Smithwich, Leslie 
Whittern; Longwood— James Barton, Frank 
Kiligore; Kenneth Uncapher. 

Altamonte Springs— Kathy Bevington, Jean 
Lestourgeon, Alison Murray and John Pelzer. 

Casselberry— Dale Davies, Joseph Lampe, 
Deltona— Tina Cerenzlo and Wayne Cotteleer, 
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John Deland Bistline, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
W. Bistline of Longwood, has been named to 
the Dean's List of Distinguished Students at 
the University of Richmond. 

He attended Richmond College, the men's 
undergraduate liberal arts division of the 
university, where he received the B.A. degree 
Cum Laude in commencement exercises last 
month. 

p 
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FRANK AND ERNEST 

Jeffery A. Sanders of Sanford had made the 
Dean's List at Georgia Tech University for the 
Spring Quarter. He is the son of B.L. Sanders, 
110 W. Airport Boulevard, Sanford, 

Clyde H. Rohertsnn Jr. of Sanford received 
his Bachelor of Arts degree May 29 from 
Mercer University In Macon, Ga. 
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Gordon L. Bradley Jr. of Sanford, was 
among 105 initiated into Phi Kappa Phi 
national scholastic honorary at Auburn 
University. Members must graduate in the top 
five percent of their school. 

Gordon received his master's degree in 
industrial engineering and plans to work as 
coordinator of management information 
systems in the Office of Institutional Analysis 
at Auburn. He was named as an outstanding 
graduate of the. School of Engineering in 1974 
and also was a distinguished military 
graduate. A member of Beta Theta P1 social 
fraternity, he is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon L. Bradley Sr. 
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23 Worry 	I Swimming 
UUVIU iuur.j 38 tongs 

13 Seminole dangerous.Will 	you 	kindly 	I 24 Folksinger 	places chief 	39 Piano piece comment on it? If it Is all right 
Guthrie 	2 Mistakes 

26 Filthy 	3 Shovel, for 
IS liz agency 	4$ Linger for them to take it, how much 

20 It Is (contr.) 	one (abbr.) 	43 Move aside should they take and how often? 	spasm, of the esophagus? I have 
30 Baseballer 	4 King (Fr.) 21 Pincers 	suddenly 23 Flowing DEAR READER — There is 	about one attack a year, some 

Gebrig 	5 Corrida cheer 
3$ Summer (Fr.) 	6 Time zone 25 Actor Kruger 	48 Toggle no evidence that 	vitamin E 	severe, others moderate. I can't 

12 Broke bread 	(ebbr.) 27 The smallut 	49 Officer's helps in any form of arthritis at 	breathe and I have a strange 

33 Incursion 	7 Arrivaltime bit 	 Candidate all. Many people with chronic 	noise in my throat which scares 
36 Singer 	guess (abbr) 29 Shore 	School (abbr) disorders, 	such as arthritis, 	these around me as no one 

Williams 	8 	lamour 
39 Ages 	9 Tipped 

33 Pressed 
34 Domestic 	51 Actor Sparks think they are getting benefits 	kjiow' what to do for me. I keep 

when 	they 	start 	any 	new 	drinking water until it stops. 40 Maxim 	$0 Rye fungus 35 Male parent 	52 Tiny 
treatment. 	We call this the 	Often 	I 	have 	a 	sever. 

____ placebo effect. Sugar pills that 	headache following this, 	an1 — I — 
2 3 ____________ — — 

the patient has faith in will do 	the next day my chest is sore. 

6 Just as much. 	 Ihave been told to relax when 
It 12 13 

i  
The 	danger 	in 	taking 	I get one, but it Is very hard to 

I 
vitamins as a cure for such 	relax when one Is struggling to 

14 
I J disorders as arthritis Is that it 	breathe. I am on thyroid. Is 

i — — may delay or prevent a person 	there 	anything 	you 	can 
16 18 19 from getting needed and useful 	recommend? Believe me any 

20 
— 

21 
— 

— medical help. To give you more 	help to alleviate these spasms 
22 23 — information on the limitations 	would be most welcomed and 

— — — ________________  of the use of vitamin E, I am 	appreciated. Most doctors aeen* 24 25 28 27 
— 

sending you The Health Letter 	to dismiss it as unimportant. — — 
28 29 30 

— — — number 	4.12, 	Vitamin 	E: 	DEAR READER— You can't 
Miracle or Myth. Others who 	locate (tin books because it is 

31 32 want this Information can send 	called laryngpasm - spasm 
— — — — — — 50 cents with a long, stamped, 	of your larynx. The muscles in I. 

33 34 35 36 37 35 self-addressed envelope for (Ito 	the larynx contract vigorously, 
P.O. 	Box 	1551, 	Radio 	City 	obstructing 	the 	air 	passage. 

39 — — 40 41 42 — — r Station, New York, NY. 10019. 	The noise you hear is similar to 
— — I — — I 	don't 	think 	reasonable 	the noise of "croup” and Is 

44 45 46 amounts of vitamin E will hurt 	caused by the movement of air 
a person but it is a fat soluble 	through your narrowed airway.) 47 — 48  49 50 51 vitamin,likeDandA, and there 	The soreness of your chest the 

53 
— — have not been enough studies of 	next day 	is 	simply 	muscle 

I j its 	prolonged 	use 	In 	large 	soreness 	from 	the 	extra 
55 56 —  amounts to really pin point 	muscular effort you have had td 

— what damage that might cause, 	make to breathe. 
other than to your pocket book. 	Laryngospasm is a symptom. 1NIWSPAPSR £PTtPPIS( ASSN) DEAR DR. IAMB - I have 	It can be caused by several 
had two thyroid operations, the 	different 	things, 	includlti 
last in 1964 when I was 53. After 	nervous tension. That is why 

HOROSCOPE the second operation I have had 	you have gotten so many dlf.4 
what 	is 	called 	a 	"throat 	ferent answers. 
spasm." One doctor called the 	It is going to be hard to truck 

th CMUtOI.I. ItIGli'tEIt 
spasm 	a 	nerve 	reaction, 	down the real cause for your 
another an allergy. I can be 	laryngospasm because they 
sitting quietly and Just swallow 	occur so infrequently. I think 

For Thursday, Jun. 30, 1977 and get one. One doctor said to 	you should see a specialist In 
immediately drink hot water, 	ear, nose and throat problem. 
and another said to drink cold 	- otorhinolaryngologist. He 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 19) 	To 	request 	something 
water. 	 may be able to help you. The: 

I 	have 	looked 	In 	several 	treatment will depend a lot on June30, 1977 material today from one with 
whom you have not settled 68 Medical books and can't find 	what he Is able to find as an 

This 	year 	you 	will 	form overdue account would be a throat spurn. Is it the same as 	widerlylng cause ot the attacks.' 

several new associations. One grievous error. -. 
could be of immense value, but 
unfortunately the others will be 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. WIN AT BRIDGE 19) 	Underestimating the 
of small worth. strength of your competition 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) today 	would 	be 	a 	serious Y OSWA1.l) and JAMES JAVOBY 
Independence is admirable, but mistake. Act with some concern and bid the cheapest minor for 
not when you're supposed to be and you'll avert a large folly. ' takeout. 	Thus, South's four. 
participating in a Joint effort. AQUARIUS (Jan. 26-Feb. 19) 

\OKT1I 
A b club 	bid 	was 	an 	all-suit 

I U Today you're not a good team Responsibilities you thought V K 9 takeout of East's three-spade 
player. you'd swept under the rug could 

raise a dust storm today. Get 
2 

.1 Q 	9 
opening 

Merkie bid four spades and 
LEO 	(July 	23-Aug. 	22) 

Conditions could shift today so them out in the open. Do what si 	j, 
North went to live clubs This 
left Merkie on lead It seemed 

that 	you'll 	be 	required 	to you should. A .'. i 	A K 	j  107 32 reasonable 	that 	his 	partner 
shoulder another's burdens. PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 

ios 	32 	V 6 5 
.1 87 6 3 	• 9 

would have a singleton in one 
of the red suits but there was You're partially to blame for Through thoughtlessness you . 	A 	A 742 no way for Harry to know letting this occur. could do something today that SoUTH which one. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. fl) "a would be a severe Imposition £9 
v 	J 7 however, 	he 	knew 	his 

overbearing 	acquaintance 
could upset you today by trying 

on 	a 	friend and cause this 
person to lower his opinion of K Q 105 4 

A K J 3 

partner 	would 	know 	so 	he 	
. opened the eight of spades 

Fast 
to 	pressure 	you 	Into 	doing 

you, Neither vulnerable won the trick and had no 
robiem about what to lead 

something you're averse 	to: ARIES(March2l.April 19) In 
., 	North 	I':asI ack. He put his singleton dia' 

Refuse, but don't overreact, doing things where you hope to 36 	4 mond on the table 
gain, be guided strictly by your 4 A 	5 A 	Pass 	Pass South won in dummy and led 

LIBRA 	(Sept. 	23-Oct. 	23) usual high ethics. You're under Pass a trump to harry's ace. Rack 
Today's frustrations should not very close scrutiny. Opening lead - 	A came a second diamond and 
he taken home. Either solve 

- 
East ruffed for a one-trick set, 

your problems where they 
originate or leave them at the 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You tend to adopt too rigid a 

doorstep position 	today. 	(Xhers might The late Harry Merkle of 
( 

find this offensive. Be careful. San Francisco was one of the 	A 	Rhode 	Island 	reader 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You may encounter someone as 

best 	players 	on 	the 	West 	wants to know if it is true that 
Coast, 	His 	lead It's 	possible 	you 	could 	do 

something today even though 
unyielding as you. on 	today's 	all 	the best 	players 	in 	the 

	

hand was made many years 	United States and Canada play 

the same action has caused GEMINI 	(May 21-June 20) ago, but ii still stands as one 	the precision club system. 
o the great leads. 	 "no" trouble in the past. The results Don't strain your peace of mind 

by buying things that could put 

A resounding 	is the 
North and South were play- 	answer. We doubt if any of the 

will be similar. 
you Into deficit financing. Walt 

ing a form of the Fishbein con. 	30 best in North America play 
vention In which they doubkd 	that 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. until funds come In. system and very few 
preemptive bids for business 	among the 1,000 best, 

While attending a demonstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been d erposcd to RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers. . . and had become a human spider. 
SPIDER-MAN by Stan Lee and John Momita 
L1kFAMAPpf'.wp 	.rnrw, pig 
R4rfl5g wN5E AT N/ 	W-RfOvjqgp  16PiPER-MAN.- WITH I1iM$. ,A5  is: PART 	MY &YfMy 

wHY CAN't X 
gg AAF 

	,WPP1WL..J OP HiM-- THB/?U4MMJ f S MT 
PART-- i 	BATTI.iH 	THE 

PE1y' 
I #WIJT/ 

4r'5 
5TOPNG ME? 

#,$P.' / MU5t 	 I' 	Vv1AT'G P77jf W,io'  

'! 	•': 7f'f' 
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DOONESBURY 
by Garry Trudeau 

OLIN NAII4*fl ANPOTHR 
PANCNS ANN CANFULL.Y 
CIJO$.DF,4EV ALLOW 
110 MAXIMUMUI1 

Lf?*.V Gess 
zswmAr /E WAS 
AS FOST 
IN 0VM? ¶' 

£MT 
/r -my,  

50wmy ¶tY! 

by T. K. Ryan 

'NJ 1A45  

OPUR 16 MOVI MJTINA 	RiPS 

CR&E 	 / 

6001110WUMIIV ANNA! 

141 Le 

I .jq 

I A; I I.riI 
I I1 E4 I II 
I 	T4 4I . II 
I .  

he difference between these two 
SM& can save yo-pupto 40% 

on your air conditioning costs. 
The thermostat in his right hand is set at 73 degrees. The one 	insulation, pick up our txxkkt "Guide to Home Insulation" at 

in the left ia set at 78 degrees. 	 any FPL office.) 
The difference in the thermostat settings is only five degrees. 	

• Weatherstrip your doors and windows. (Especially jalousie win.  
But one little degree can make quite a difference in the cost of 	dows.) It's another good way to keep the heat out, the cool in 
cooling. Approximately eight percent in the average fully air- and the costs down, 
conditioned home! 	 ' 	 Shade your sunlit windows with awnings, shutters or solar film. When you stop to consider that you can still be comfortable 	Unshaded glass panels, when exposed to direct sunlight, will at 78 degrees and save on your air-conditioning costs as well, which 	greatly increase the workload of your air-conditioning unit. omT would you choose? 

Setting the thermostat at a "comfortable" setting is only one 	' Use light colors on your walls and roof to reflect the sun. The 
way 

 
to save money on your cooling costs. Here are some others: 	lighter the color, the less heat absorbed. 

If your thermometer isn't marked in degrees, place a good tlier- 	Shade your air-conditioning 'unit with shrubbery, but don't 
mometer in a room out of the air-conditioning flow to be sure 	block the air flow. That way it'll operate more economically and 
you're  maintaining 78 degrees. 	 efficiently. 
Insulate your attic floor. A sufficient layer of insulation in the 	 Why are we telling you all this? Because FPL isn't any hap. 
attic can cut your costs substantially if your home is fully air- 	pier about higher costs than you are. And we want to help you 
conditioned. It's a good investment. (For further information on 	save money and energy. 

F- . . 
FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

THE FOUR-WAY TEST 
of the things we think, say or do 

1 	Is It the TRUTH? 

2 	Is It FAIR to all concerned? 

3 	Will It build GOODWILL and 
BETTER FRIENDSHIPS? 

4 	Will It be BENEFICIAL to all 
concerned? 
COPYR IGHT 1546, ROTARY iNTIPHATiONAL 



VON IIERHULIS CROSSES PLATE AFTER SECOND HOME RUN 

. . 
Rebels 

11 

Evening H•ra Pd, Sanford, Fl. 	Widnssdiy, Jun. $ 017-11*' 

Flagship SI'*nks 'Chase

: 1. 

 
.otary 

(fflIgSCOREBOARD 	

I 
'I 

IHumbles Mayor League 

	

Willie Germany, safety; Pete Ken's Queition (Rauch) 2. Ocal. 	110;). Icy Bidiwon (6) 1.70; 0 (4.0) 	Alice II) 7.6.0 1.40; 1 Ligacy (I) 	Butch Bother; 7. Dave's Ace; I. Eden. 
Barnes, linebacker and John Paddy (VanDeventer) 3. Dr. fl.S0: P (II) 61.10; T (SIC) 179.00, 3.40; 0(60) PP.60; P (60) 272.70. 1 	Hardy Type. 	 EIGHTH - SIC. C: I. A0. 
Rasmussen, defensive tackle. 	Speedabit (Ruggles) 4. Sonny 	30.96. 	 (61 1)1736.40; 11.93. 	 THIRD - 5.16, C: 1, Tim Kelly; 2. venturer; 2. JobilI's Goldil: 

	

NEW YORK GIANTS - An. Larmie (Ferara) S. War Arrow 	SIXTH - SIC, C 1. Ann Pat (I) 	ELEVENTH - SIC, A: I. Sandy's Bamboozle, 3. Ks Maryme; 1. Pearl's Pain; 1. Act One; S. Saharl 
Wi'oth 

	

'l/C)11 

' 	\!)yg 	

'Kiwanis 	
American League 	

the club, 	 Bippy Time (White). 	 2400; P (CI) $0.30; T (III) 367.70; (1)2.60; 0(37)0260; P (7 3)33900. Magpie 	 NINTH - so 0: 1. Trade Days 

e 	.1 	Baseball 	flounced that Dave Gallagher, (Unknown) 6. Dougs Dandy 13.40 5.20 tOo; 3. Upper Cut (I) 6.20 Jetaway (1) 29.00 11.70 3,20; 2. Sweet Shonda Lee; S. Baa; 6. Marion's 6. K'S Summa; 1. Sentinel defensive lineman, will not return to (Komers) 7. Partly Sunny (Rau) 	5.00;). K's Carefree (1) 5.70; 0 (II) Lucy (3) 7.60 3.10, 3 Dam Yanky Cutie. 7, Romano Shaw. $ Atomic Lonesome Roo. 

Brett Von Herbulla, who and out of trouble quickly. 	Qt,a" all $e13I. HOCKEY 	 EIGHTH-i M-Condition Pace, 3105 	 T (731) 310,10; 31.69. 	 FOURTH - liD: I. First Love; 2. Dotted Line; 3. Fireman Bob:. East 	 National Hockey Leaguo 	 Purse $000: I. Kyle 0 (Britten) 3. 	SEVENTH - 3.16., Sliig B: 1. 	TWELFTH 	- 	*. 	A: 	I 	Typhoon Tiger;). 1's Ernie Mills; 1. 	Black Taffeta; S. Noel's First; 6. pitched his team to victory 	Paul Griffin was another 	Pat DOt*I'd'Y slapped * 	 Sammy Griffin drove In two 	 W L Pct. oa 	TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS - Senators Tina (Bennett) 3. Delta Red Mar (1) 31.40 11.10 $2.40; 2. Moneychanger (5) 2.00 2.20 2.20; 7. Rosey Day; S. Hello Hattie; 6. Notary; 7. Odd Nickolas; I. Abet Boston 	41 30 .577 	' 	Named Roger Hellion coach. 	Long (Regur) 4. Tralnors Margie Willie Wesley (7) 17.20 0.20; 3. Des 	K's Columbus (I) 3.40 2,20; 3. 	Translator; 1. Ginger Talon; I. 	Time, 
Mondaynlghi,ledhlatesm with Flagship member with a Pair of snglet0rightf0rthe 0alYotl 	

" runs and Freddie Howard came N York 	41 33 .354 i' 	 (Gill) S. JR's Eclipse (Solders) 6. Ess.intcs Ii) 3.60; 0 (17) 119.60; P Maggie's Mission (1) 2.40; 0 (I 5) Negligent. 	 TENTH - I. K'S Sidony; 7. DliçI the bat Tuenday belting two hits, Griffin scored three times hit for the losers. 	
, 	 hrough with a sparkling relief Salt 	 3* ii .sys 3', 

Cleve 	 HR Eddie (Bridges) 7. Jeff  Symbol (47) 	I (11$) 11*2,00; 12.63. 0.40; P IS 1) 26.10; T 151.4) 3060; 	FIFTH - Sl6, A: I Aunt Emma; 	Dart; 3. Jarhead Kyle; 1. P

in am first locked It up in thes 	
,

eC0 31 34 .500 s' 	Harness Racing 	(H 
 runs as Flagship Bank of his singles. 	 ~

vsell) I. Carless Start (Unknown) 	EIGHTH - SIC, C: I. K's Frou 30.32. 	 2, Kenny's Pick; 3. Up; 1. K's Sugar; Smokin; S. Currylea Lad; 6..in 
home runs and driving In seven and drove in a run with one of 	Flagship, which scored fdur 	 telling job 5 Rotary halted Milwkae 	35 35 179 7 

TUESDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS 	chose) A.E. 2. Peoples Choice Drive (1)4,003.60; 3. Baby Wire (7) 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	Nixon Fanny Dee. I Markalot 	ELEVENTH -3.16, T-A: I. L1t1t4 Sanford defeated Chase and 	For Chase and company the second when COfl)bIflatlOfl of 	game Tuesday. 	 Toronto 	20 4.1 .309 13', 	 (Levan). 	 100, 0(13) 3100; P13.1)129.60; (3. 	 SIXTH 	SIC, B: I. Factual; 2 	Fun; 2. Pleasant Ridge; 3. AUC. West Co., 174 for the Championship only height spots In their 3econd three walks, three passed bali, 	, 	 Starter Wayne Pace ran Into 
trouble In the first, when 

Minn 	 43 .575 

	

of Sanford's Florida Little losing night In a row came from and a three run blast off the-'bat
FIRST - 2 M - I. Romeo Adio 	NINTH - '.t M- Claiming Pace 11)211.10; 33.10. 	 FIRST - SIC, 0: 1. Nobel Wally; Maraschino, 3 Classic Clarke; I 	Hansen, 4. JM'i Mod B; S. Mrs! 

	

a g a 	40 31 	.563 	1 	(Van Deventer) 1 IA0 12M 4 aO; 2. 	
11,500 Purse MSO: 1. Billy Go 	NINTH - to 8: 1. Black Mail (5) 2. Blackjack Morgan; 3. Dainty K'1 tiptoe; 5 Nixon Mary Geno~ C 	Irish; 6. Shredder; 7. Linda's Tufty Major Leagues 	 the bats of Dean DeBose and of Von Herbulsadded uptofour- 	: 	wants jumped to a 3.0 lead. K.C. 	 30 	 King Dan Adios 6.60 1.00; 3. Great 	(Cukerstein) 2. Mar Con Steve 1000 6.00 5.00; 2. Mountain Jigger Troubles; 1. Snapper McGee; S. K'S Hillbilly Red; 2, Castle Pond: I. I K's Bender. 

Calif 	 33 	.500 	Moment 100; Q (6 8) 67.10; T (60 	(Bridges) 3. Enough Time (Namie) 	(7) 11.00 6.40; 3. Cotton Wood (3) Peppermint; 6. May London; 7. Kenny's Sport. 	 TWELFTH - Ii A: I. Canada Von 	1erbulis, Flagship'. Alton Davis, 	 more runs and that was two 	
.,. ward doneed the fire and Texas 	 31 36 106 6' all) 56.1 10; 135.1 	 1. Speedy Tracer (Perrin) S. Jimbo 160; 0 (17)71.00; P (37) 303.00; ($. Chain Ray 0. Exile Andrew. 	 SEVENTH - l C: I Doll Up; 7. Bowl; 2 Wampus; 3. The L11 	 dean-up bitter darted things 	Each added Wes singles to more than Chose could 9S$ 

	

SECOND - I M - 1. Delkendun 	Creed I Bridges) 6. Blythe Mary (J. 
 

	

up rettring 13 betters the Oakland 	31 40 437 to  when he hit a grandelam the losing cause, continuing manage 	througho*t 	the 	
' rest of of t 	way via strikeouts. Seattle 	33 45 	 , 	

(Taylor) 3.002 002.10; 2. Sharon Ola 	Neely) 7. Sherry Gyp (Burgess) 0 	TENTH - 7.16, D: I. Sandy Time Rose; I. Big Bo; 3 White Clown, I 	Heartaches; 5. Just Mine, 6. Sand Mofon, 6. Keen ROSS; 1. Nixon Ti 

	

370300. 3 Bunny Tonka $10; 0 16 	Freeze (J. Myself) A.E. I. Satelite 	(6) 20 .00 560 1.00; 7. W.G. Mary Larry Go; S. Settin On Ready. A 	fllate. 7 Un,inder; I Campus 	Miss. I Dark Lament. 	
' 

homer In the first Inning, 	their fine hitting which has led evening. 	 Tuesday's Results 	 0)1 10. 7 (065) 101 00; 7097 	Son (Bennett) A.E. 2 Lynn l'argrave 
Toronto I I, New York 55. 	 ____________________________________________  

	

THIRD - I M - I Victory Rally 	(flereinak). Willie Pashe recorded the 	 ROTARY 	
Al R H Ind game Ii innings 	

(B Neely) 2160$ 00100. 2 Yeltys victory allowing just two 	 "' 	 , 	' Freddie Howard, ss,p 	1 0 1 	Detroit 3, Boston 7 	
Yeggi 360 3 00; 3 Dexter Corner 	Jul-Alai earned runs In just five Innings. 	. 	 . . 	 . 	" 	 Danny Register, ct 	I 0 o 	Chicago 10, Seattle 1 	
200 Q (12)31 60; T (213) 326 00; 

Pat Harniion,cf 	 0 0 0 	Oakland 6, Texas 	
FOURTH - 1 M - I. Caspers 	AT DAYTONA BEACH 	 Heavy duty seven. 	

' 	 Greg Register,c 	 . 	 o 	Kansas City 3, California 	
Time (Gill) 400) 10 320; 2. Jeans 	TUESDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS 

	

Pashe also added a pair of 	 , 	 .' 	 . 	 Wayne Pace,p. ii 	 i o 	Only games scheduled 	 _________________________________ 

He struck out five but walked 	" 	,, 	., . 	 .. 	 Jell Webb, Cf 	 I 1 i 	Minnesota I, Milwaukee 	
709 

- 	' Sammy Griffith, If, 3b 	S 0 I 	 Teay's Games 	 First 4 60 3 20. 3 Senator Gene 3.20; 

	

singles to the Flagship cause. 	 ,t' , 	. 	 " . 	
'' 	 Terry Griffin, 	 s o o 	Baltimore lb. Marlinei 7.5 	 7 (4 53)73.00; 7.07.3. 	FIRST - I. Reno-Ovy (2) 12.00 	ShOCKS. 	 ___ 

rrrr 
Naser Baker came on in the 	 ' 	 , -. 

OTTL_ .1k,".1 4 	ri
. ' 	

. 	John Polk, 2b 	 o o and P May 9 5) at Cleveland U 	9 10 II 00 1 10; 2. Saint 	3 SO; 3. Julian Javier (5) 3.00; 0 (1. 

I T 
	

I FIFTH - I M - I. Measured Flo 1.20310; 7. Ricardo.Oavila Cl) 1.10 	Sale 499 

	

final Inning allowing one run 	 Oreg Jackaon, lb 	 I I 1 (Bibby 74 and Dobson 
27), 2, Clam Eulie 520 1 00; 3, Coalmont 	00; I (2 IS) 601.20. 	 Rig. 7.99. Ricky Chessir, lb 	 I I I 	(I n) 	

Frill 510. 0 (I 6) 31.00; 1 (IC.?) 	SECOND - I. Uriarte.Ovy (5) and one hit, working his way In 
Greg Church,nf 	 2 1 0 	Boston (Lee 4.1) at Detroit 743.50; 70I.I. 	 1300510310; 7. Nestor-Blanco (3) 	Heavy duty shock 
Totals 	 • 4 	Seattle (R Jones I 11 at Chi 	

(Lyons) 33.206103 10; 7. Majorette 	0(35)17.70; P (13) 106.50; T (S 3-4) 	1-13/18" piston with 1 . 
KiWANIS 

J ~" 	 CHASE a CO. 	 .k 	 It, I cago (Wood Il ), In) 	
Bar 100 320; 3 Princess Strong 60400; DD 17$) 121.70. 	 ______ Al N H 	 . 	

, 	 AS N a 	Texas (Perry 66 and Ellis 2 	
340 0(171 1770. T (716)703300; 	THIRD - I Bob Pecina (5) 77.00 	 0 ring design. 	' 

Alfred Bookhard c,cf 	I 2 0 	 Jeff Quinn, Cf 	 6) at Oaland (M.Norris 73 . 	 Get 331/31/o off 
10100 10, 7, Ricardo Carlos () 	 Available for most Mike Gaim, tb,2b,p 	3 I 0 	

4 

Solomon Hardy, 2b.p 	 end Langlord 55), 7. (I n) 	
SEVENTH - I M - I Doctors 340. 3 Julian Ovy (4) 300; 0 (2.5) 	 AmerIcan and 	

, 	 steel belted 
;0- Bruce Franklin, 2b,c 	3 o o 	 . 	Kenny Perkins, lb 	 Milwaukee (Sorensen II) at 

Reel komcrs 1 10 350 230. 7 	3600 P (57) 20490, I (S 24) 210.20 	 foreign cars. Dean Debase, ct,Ib 	1 3 3 	 . Steve Sensakovic, 51 	2 1 0 Minnesota (Zahn 6U, (fl) 	
Valley Forbes 500 2 20, 3 Armb,-o 	FOURTH - I. Ramon Egurbi (4) Alton Davis, rf,p 	 1 	 Scott Richardson, c 	, o o 	Kansas City (Colborn 97) 	
Newark 210.' 0 (IS) 1700. Plo 	1310460270. I. Beide Mandioia (7)  DarylMerthie, p,cf,2b,rf 	4 o o 	 . 	. 	, . 	, 	George Por:ig, p,rf 	3 	California (Ryan 97), In) 	
Tnilecta wagering on this race, 	10 00 970. 3 Galdos Oiaga (7) 3.50. IHerald Photos by Tom Vincent) 	Pal Doughtery, si 	 3 o 	 ' 	,.' .tadIos;p; 	 Jimmy Jnson, 	 2 0 o 	Only games scheduled 	
7 	I. 	 0 II 7) 13 10, P (4 7)110,40; 1 (47.2) 	Installation Special 

Tommy Kith,rf,2b 	3 0 o 	Baltimore at Cleveland, (ni 	
lHySe'ii) 110 300 240. 2 Byrd 	FIFTH - I. Marti.Egurbi (3) 	

radial tires. Wardell Frednick, 3b 	1 0 0 	 ' . 	 David Jenkins, It 	 2 0 i 	Thursday's Games 	 EIGHTH - I M - I Sophist 	26140 	 99c each Robert Capko, ci 	 2 0. 0 
Totals 	 21 6 	 ' JCPenn.y steel belted radials In the popular 

FLAGSHIP BANK 	 . 	 ,'  
Totals 	 23 	3 	New York at Toronto, (n) 	

Bobby 710210. 3 Ocala Butler 3.10. 	1010 660 200; 2. Zubi.Cobian (6) 	 78 series feature two steel bolts and two po!y- Boston at Detroit, (n) 

	

7.10 200; 3 Loyola Mandlola (2) 	 --'-- ---"-• - -. Ibii.tary 	 Ill 200 4-0 	Only games Scheduled 	 Q (17)920, 1 (Ill) 2160. 2071 	
760. Q (36) 2560; P 13 6) 7110; 1 

Al P H 
NINTH - I M -. I Lisa Lie See Paul Griffin, 2b 	 1 3 2 Kiwanis 	 301 001 i-S 'Walk' Over Cards, 29-25 

	

National League 	 lihlenleldl 15.00 10109.20; 2. Byrds 	(367) 19300. Naser Baker, ci,p 	 7 3 0 
East 	 Honor9 60500. 3. Trout Line 300; Q 	SIXTH - I. Nestor Paco (1) 12.10 Dickie Fleischmann, c 	4 3 I 
- 	 (1111110. 1 (I 471)31160. 2 101 	1060 1320. 7 Alberdi Gash II (I) Brett VonHerbulis, is 	3 7 7 W 	L 	Pct. GB 	 4.'0500.1  victor Ovy 151880;0 (1. 

Andra Williams, 3b 	3 2 o 	 :' 	 ' , 	 '. ', 	 late Monday 	Phit 	 39 31 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 1000; P (1 I) 155.10; T 141 5) '"a 
'.2.' .- , .' 

A06000 0 	 Pee Wee Finale 	
Willie Pashe pcI 	 3 0 	 , 	 , 	. - . 	 Chicago 	11 32 CII 	A - 1,061. 11 -- 52.100 

kr.. 	' 	

. ........, 

ers 	 2 0 0 	 . , " 	 . 	 . 	 MOOSE 	 Pitt 	 38 s 
;..'.,.' ,.;. . ....... 

-. 

.

, i, I
.L
~11. 

':' . ' 
-, 

I 
4 -a" 	

,d" 	- 

k 11.1 	 A 

S LOuis 	10 32 .sso . 	FIRST - a M - Claiming Pace 	1.631.10. DonnheLyon,lf 	 3 I I 
Bruce Sell  ,,, 	$750; Purse $500: I Joppa Star Maid 	,, ,. , -------------------- SEVENTH - 1. Beide.Paco (1) 

Bobby Hartman 	 0 	' 	 . 	 . . 	 Al N H Montreal 	 'i 	, 

(Jr.) 

	

2. Dal Worthy )Deflerry 	' iU 4 1$) I CU. I. VicTorMandola 

Eddie Mitchell, lb 	 I 2 0 	 ' . 	 Lance Abney:c 	 I I 0 	 Chance (Burgett) S Desel (But 	110, 0 (2 1131 50; P (4 2) 177.90, 1 

A t Fort Mellon
Jay Sapp, nI 	 0 ; 	 ' , 	 , 	

" 	 '.'#.: Jim Williams Jb 	 4 I I N York 	29 12 	19 	Jr.) 3 Zolo IRugglesl I Heather 	620 360. 3 Aprai:.Peclna (3) 

Totals 	 26 IF 	 . 	 Richard Bradley, lb p 	4 I 2 Los Ang 	19 25 	662 	-. 	famonte) 6 Bright Mir (Metcalfe) 7 	(422131$ 40 
-_-_- 	 -- 	 All 	 . 	EIGHTH - I lsataPaco (2) II 10 

Tire size 	Save 	Meg. 	Sale 	+ fed. tax 
Afl78-13 	15.00 	$45 	30.00 	1.99 
BR78.13 	15.67 	$47 	31.33 	2.06 
DR78-14 18.33 	$55 	36.67 	2.38 
ER78.14 	19.33 	$58 	38.87 	2.47 
Ff7814 	20.86 	$62 	41,34 	2.65 
GR78.14 20.00 	$66 	44.00 	2.85 
GR78-15 23.66 	$71 	47.34 	2.90 
HR78-15 	15.33 	$76 	50.87 	3.11 
LR78-15 	28.00 	$84 	56.00 	3.44 

 construction. ester riouc, ply conulrucuon. WflIICWIII only. _____ 	No trade-In required. 

So Graham, If 	 2 0 1) S Diego 	 16 	403 19, Dukes Chuck )RObiflSofl) 	 71 3000; P (2 11 107 90; 1 (213)  

Bill Terwilliger. ni 	3 0 I Atlanta 	77 46 370 2)' 	SECOND - I M - Condition 	10 	 Stop Action ' 
Totals 	 23 6 7 	St. Louis 6 13. PittsburUh I 3 	(Spriggs) 2 Sun River LeHigh 	100 , 2 Gash II (2) 1200 3.60. 3 	 ra e Dewayne Reid, ci 	 3 0 0 	Tuesday's Results 	 Pace. Puree 5600: I Crafty Rich 	NINTH - I Loyola (5) 25.20 700 	 • 

ELKS 	 Chicago 1. Montreal 2. 10 , 	(Genibrol 3 Jo Red )floy( S Travel 	Marti Ill 3 60; Q IF 5) 6010, P 1521 
to 

Al N H flings 	 Way (Bridges) Amos F (Hysell) 	160 20. 7 (521) 1850 60 	 overhauls.* - 	 ' 	. 	- 	 . - , 	 r,.h.i, - 

t 	JU.".JU.I, W 	 U 	V 	L,ncl 	 a 33 	535 	9 	" ".s"'. ,.', ....on 	, 	 - 
Bernard Merthie,p, si 	3 0 7 5 Fran 	ii 	 ' 	

Alton Commando (DeiCampo) A E 	140 )60.2 - Beide Cobian SI1_6 OD , 
Vincent Thomas,ss, lb 	3 0 1 	Houston 	 I John L Purdue (Holt) A E 2 	''a' 2 	4fl1Ofl Wally IJI 4,; W (I  

.1 

I , 	 r,1 	\ '. 	 ,' 	 , ;. 	 . 

Li' '" 

'"',?' 

GRAHAM SAFE, RIVERS LOSES hANDLE Th BALL 

The Rebels had only three 	up seven hits and struck out six. 	Flagship 	 441 67.-Il 
Chase 	 211 20)- 	ChASE'S GALM COVERS, WILLIAMS SLIDES 4 

hits, two of them off the bat of 	Of the losers' seven hits, five 
Scott Carter, but managed to 	of them were off the bat of 
score 29 runs with the help of 18 	Brian Sheffield. 

game Pee Wee series as the 	evening despite the fact that his 
walks evening the best of three 	Sheffield had quite an Ho Hum ! SCC Faculty Rebels topped the Cards, 29.. 	team lost 'and will have to win 
The final and deciding game 	tonight to claim the Pee Wee 

will be held tonight beginning at 	title.. 

10 	
7 p.m. 	 Sheffield who helped pitch his 	Still Rolling, 	15- 1 1 Joey Evans picked up the 	team 	to 	victory 	Monday 
only other hit for the Rebels, 	evening slapped out five hits In 
that a sixth Inning triple, 	six at bats and scored four 	Talk about making up for lost 	League, evidenced by Tuesday 	Jeff 	Watkins 	and 	Mark 

More unbelievable than the It 	times. 	 time! 	 night's 15-H makeup victory 	McGraw provided the home run 
batters walked by the losers 	A home run was all Sheffield 	The 'Seminole Community 	over Auto-Train, 	 punch for SCC Faculty. John s.: 	was that Craig Dixon walked 20 	needed for the "cycle", as he 	College Faculty softball team Is 	Lay's Gulf trimmed Eldridge 	McGraw and 	Tom 	Wheaton 

went on to pick up the 	collected a three 	singles, 	a 	showing no signs of letting up In 	Standard In the night's other 	werecb4.for4. Steve Ferrell victory 	 double and a triple. 	 Its stranglehold on the Metro 	game, 104. 	. 	 slammed two home runs for 
Dixon 	went 	all 	the 	way, 	Other hits for the losers came 	 Auto-Trlkzi. 

having a rough night despite the 	from Sam Hill and Thnrny 	Mirkos and Nick Brady 
victory. He allowed 	runs nine 	Downer. 
of which were earned. He gave 	 REBELS 	-- 	

,, 	
Flamm 

-' Ilipwrimnin 	eight-run fifth, when Lay's won 4 

'Bob
d back-to-back homers In the 

AS K 	- 	- 	 - -. - -, 	wu 	 w 	 . 	the game. Duane I..ee was 3.qo. 
JoeyEvans,7b 	 3 	1 	I 

7 ",A I - 	I. 	
, 	

Noy Rivers. 3b 	 2 5 ' 	 3 for the winners, as was Brady, 

Scott Carter, c 	 3 	3 	7 
Craig Dison. p 	 I 1 0 

Key Women Wins Eldridge while Buddy Jones hit 
Mike West was 3-for-4 for 

Scott Ross. lb 	 3 	3 	0 
Timmy Webb, St 	 2 	2 	0 a home run and a single. 
David Rape, ci 	 3 	3 	0 
Robbie Miller, rf 	 7 3 0 	Deena 	Flamm 	and 	Dawn 	Turner had three hits for 
CllntCan,lI 	 0 	0 	0 

11 	 Andy Griffis,lf 	 I 	3 0 	Berguson carried the big bats 	Wilson, Becky Morris had the 	ELDRIDGE STANDARD 

Totals 	 , 	Tuesday night In the Women's 	only hit for Shoemaker, 	filth. 	Tom Robar.,sf 	 I 	I 	I 
Al N H 

CARDS 	 Softball League. 	 inning 	single. 	Seventh-liming 	Mike West, If 	 4 	2 	3 
C. 	.1111 	- 	 S 	- 

All N H 	Flamm belted two home runs 	singles by Donalyn Knight 	Terry Rawli, c 	 1 	7 2 5,. 
_I,.,,,. I, 	 , ' , BuchdyJones,rt 	 1 1 7 

-- 	

. 	 Brian Sheffield, lb 	6 4 	to pace first-place Wilson. Smith preceded an error and Joe Marino, lb 	 1 0 2 V/hen Animosity Sizzles 	
L.i 	

Timmy Downer, 7b.ss,p 	3 	i Maier to a 15-0 thumping of Berguson's game-ending hit Dave Lively, 2b 	 3 0 
' 	Donald Grayson. P.2b 	3 3 0 Shoemaker, Berguson had the Teresa Vezind had a homer and Lynn Elhand, 3b 	 3 0 I 

Garold Page, P 	 3 0 I Rodney Mediock, If,p,lf 	0 	winning hit, driving In Lynne single for the eInners, The Don Hibbard,p 	 0 0 0 WIMBLEDON, England (AP) - The two villains of tennis, Me 	I 	 ': ;,' .,.. . 	..
Ju 	

'' 	 TheoGraham,3b 	 2 3 0 
11 

	

I. 	
Nastase and Jimmy Connors, Wimbledon loves the one and has a Jeff Welch,cf 	' 	 0 1 0 deciding run as Southern ' second Inning because of an Carl Casey, ci 	 3 0 I deep.eeated dislike for the other. Totals 	 31 6 II 

DouqAtkmnson,nf 	 I 2 0 Shortening edged hlamp's alleged Illegal player used by 	
LAY'SGULF Deeiohnson,p 	 o I 0 It Is one of sport's strange paradoxes. 

Totals 	 i is i Angels, 8-7. 	 Itamp'e. 	 AD N H When Nastase, the mad Romanian, arrives at this hallowed 	 it 	 I 
___________________________________________________________ 	 Rebels 	 (14)03 flI-2$ 	Cathy Griffin and BLtty 	 Jerry Dillard, p 	 1 0 0 

	

I 	 to
Ihrineof the1awngame,fIveracketscradledthoearrna 	- HAMP S ANGELS 	 Duane Lee, c 	 3 2 3 

________ 	
Cards ' 	 313 $3I'iS 	

Al N H 	Tim Litton, c 	 1 0 0 pretty wife, Dominique, dlngtng to the other, drooling women - 
SHOEMAKER 	 Debbie Perkins Ct 	3 0 0 Randy HIII,rf 	 3 I I 

1. 
almostscratcheschother'leyeaoutflghtlngtoreachhlsuneof 	 4 	41 

Al N H Linda Bryant, cf 	 I a , 	Danny Lee, lb 	 3 I 1 passage. ./'atahcj 	Rut Nooney,ss 	 I 0 0 Johnnie Bennett, ss 	3 1 1 Bruce Drumrnond,ss 
Patty Wiggins,p 	 7 0 0 Gail Murray, lb 	 4 I 0 Donald Brown, If 	 1 1 I 

- 

Teen-agers scream and giggle; Middle-aged women gush. Even 	 _____ 
_______ 	 4 	 Patti Jacobs, lb 	 2 0 0 Jackilvn Alexander, p 	2 1 I 	BobMarkos, If 	 3 1 I old grayaIred ladies lii bonnets nudge forward to bestow a 	 - Patty Corso, It 	. 	2 0 0 Pam Bryant, If 	 2 I 0 	Nick Brady, 7b 	 3 1 3 smile. 	 . 	 It 	 ~ 	 Signs 	Dana Yoursp,aw,3b,7b 	7 0 0 , Joyce Riggins,sf 	 3 0 0 Phil Dixon, sf 	 2 0 I There's a marked contrast when the cocky young Connors, Jean Morris, cI, rf 	 7 0 0 Patricia Hubbard, 2b 	3 0 1 	Mike Galloway, sf 	 I I I 

acknowledged to be the best player in the world, Is driven to the Inda Heiman, c 	 I 0 0 Shaw Equmla, 3b 	 I 1 I 	Totals 	 32 II 17 

	

11 	I main entrance of the jaded green clubhoueeInachauffer 	, 

I 
Corso, C 	 I 0 0 Ann Johnson, c 	 2 I I limousine, mother Gloria hovering over him like a doting hen. 	

'''jtI, Pats 	
Becky Morris, ri, 3b 	7 0 I Meretda Cain, Jb 	 (1 0 (1 Bill Berlin, 3b 	 I I I 

Eldridge Standard 	330 000 I- C Joy HJayes, It 	 I 0 0 Leslie Drown, rf 	 2 0 0 	Lay's Gull 	 002 040 x-IS 
FOXBORO, Mass. (AP) 

- Grace Rcitenratp,, 7b 	7 0 0 Gloria Bennett, rf 	 I I 1  Animosity sissies. 	 '  

Totals 	 15 0 I Totals 	 2) 1 7 	 - The contrasting mood has been carried over to the courts 
"' 	 announced the signing of 	, WILSON.MAIIN 	 SOUTHERN SHORTENING 

AD N II 	 A; N H 	 SCC FACULTY 
during the opening ala days of the ebnplunsJ3Jpe. 	, 	DIXON ON BASE, DOWNER DELIVERS 	veterans Randy Vataha and CarolPickles,cf 	' 1 0 0 Patty McGovern,p 	1 I 0 	 Al N H Nutase, whose antics previously had nettled the brass, was 	 - Bill Lenkaltis and three other Judy Carlton, if 	 1 I 1 Teresa Vezind, 3b 	 3 I 2 Wayne Russell, 2b, p 	 7 assigned last week to court No. 14, about as far from the club 	 players. 	 Diana Flamm, U 	 1 3 2 Becky Simpson, If 	 1 2 2 John McGraw, is 	 s i house as one could get. Wildly screaming teen-agers ripped off a Karen Louwsma, 2b 	3 3 7 Donalyn Knight, ni 	1 1 2 	Tommy Weatia,',, Cf 	5 2 4 hngesection of canvas and caused a temporary standtocoilapse, 	 roe Tackl es 	

Vataha, signed as a free CathyGriffith,5f 	 3 3 3 Lyme Smith, lb 	 1 1 2 DonHarvey,rl 	. 	 3 agent In 1971, has caught 178 Gena Buluir, 3b 	 3 I 2 Dabs Fedder,si 	' 3 0 1 	Jell Watkins, 3b 	. 	 4 3 I Serious Injury fortunately was avoided. 	 McEn
Passes for 3,055 yards and 144 Betty Turner, p 	 4 3 3 Dawn Berguson, if 	4 0 1 Mark McGraw, Cf 	 3 On Monday, Nastaae was pitted In the center court against 	• 	 . 	 points In 80 National Football Ann Gnieme, lb 	 3 I 0 Dee Rawis, 2b 	 3 0 0 Alan Buky, lb 	 , 	3 Bjorn Borg, a handsome yow' Swede of perfect decorum and Janet Thomas, c 	 3 0 7 CeCe Rawls, if 	 3 2 I 	Jim Gibin, C, if 	 4 1 I 

great tennis skill. Borg, 21, once was the Idol of the socalled Jimmy Cc)n nors 	League games as a wide re- PalCrumplon,rf 	 3 I I ' Donna Lawrence, c 	2 0 0 Vance Ambrose, pc 	1 0 I celver. LenkaltLs, a center, Is a Totals 	 34 1516 Totals 	 34 5 fl 	TOtI) Tipton 	 0 0 0 P teebyboppers, youthful hero worshippers. _____ 	 veteran o( eight pro s5,six Shoemaker 	 00500-I Hamp's 	 000 	 Jeff Dorfinan 	 4 0 z 
Dave Fowler. ci 	 4 0 3 

Nomore. NowNastase,theman who horrified Forest Hills with 	WIMBLEDON, England he's due to meet Connors, the with New England, 	 Wi lson-Maier 	 $33 22-IS Southern 	 0031207-0 Totals 	 45)9.3) Me behavior a year ago, lathe court IdoL 	 (AP) - "I'm not shy," says No. l seed and hot favorlte. He's 	 AUTO.TNAIN Against Borg, file protested two calls and challenged a P1 °' John McEnroe, 18-year-old taking the prospect coolly. "I Al N H 

	

I 	tographer in the first three minutes, put on his old stalling tactics, tennis sensation from don't know I've even met him,-$ Cauthen Adventures E 	 Thorne,c 	 3 2 0 fretted with the umpire and banged a ball straight at Bong, 	Douglaston, N.Y., In the un- he said 	
Steve Ferrell,2b 	 7 

	

d 	Ted Miller. ss 	 4 2 1 
lug. 	 derstatement of Wimbledon's 	MçEnroe'apasagetotMlast 	NEW YORK (AP) - In the mounts on his final day as an better than Helen Reddy. She Jeff Litton. if 	 3 7 2 

WiIlIeWall,)b 	 S I 2 

: match ended with Via crowd - 80 per ced at least - still cheering 	McEnroe, son of a lawyer 

Thedal Borg never flinched, never registered a protest. The 	
tour hasn't been a quiet :nt continuing adventures of Steve apprentice, complet ing a year only sold 00," said Lampel. Steve Lasson,cf 	 2 

	

I 	He's Already drawn one rebuke Cauthen, boy-jockey from Wal. that brought him from obscur- "Consideriq he's not a major Mike Dombutch, sl 	5 I I 
Jeff Anderion, rf 	 4 I 3 

for the losing Romanian. 	 came here primarily to play in for his language. And he threw ton, Ky., it was another big day. Ity to national acclaim, He has recording artist, he had a good Wayne Hardin, lb 	 4 I 1 6) 
LtercnsnsdJaceitcolrt, the crowd didn't atten pt to maisk j 

fedWills In the match between Connors and an obscure South 
Wimbledon's Junior tourna- atem  per tantnun once or twice 	The 17-year-old riding sense- won 284 races this year with day," 	 . 	Roy Marp(e,p 	 7 	1  ment. He's scraitchied himself 	 " ItIon lost Ids "bw" but won a PUMA lotalling approximately 	Cilituthen Won With hije lfirst Total African, Byron Bertram. Every tbie Bertram}At a winner, there from that. He's got far more cab  went agai, 	 , race at Belmont Park on Mon. $3,060,000. Last year he won 240 mount on Monday as Flying scc Pacvfty 	iso in o-i 

wasaresoundlngther.
In his match against Dent who . 	

44 if 13 
om'ffnesteffortaweregr,etedwl 	important things to do, Ilke 	 day and launched himself on a. races before coming to New Flunky paid $40 In the fsJi Awte.Train 	*1.11(11 0-IS poUt. applause. 	

, 	 playing Jimmy C. 	"Tm very Intense," he ex• , sideline 
- promoting sales York. Thus his IbM year of rid- race. Then, he finished sixth Connors' brashness end arrogance offend the British fetish for men's singles 	 plained afterward, "but I've of his own Country-Western tng produced 624 winners and with Harbor Springs hi the sev. O'Connor Leads 

propriety. A lone, paznpers4 by first a g knothsr and then a 	McE 	reached 	controlled myself here record 'entitled "And Steve more than $6 million In purse. enth race, third with Gilt-of. mother, he achieved his tennis sIMteia against tremendous odds four 
- tIi ygest jg yjM 	Whnbledoii 12 	1*t toUt 	$jigs, Too." 	earned. 	 King lii the Saranac Stakes fee- sod with little encouragernes4 from the .Mabflahineit. 	

. 	 's history to -do so - hill, nwiid, but I'm IIOI letting ft 	Cauthen's apprentice era 	And in New York, Cauthen tyro and seventh hi the ninth Senior Golfers T tion means little to him. Tesmlslasgsmet,s plays for a 	out p, '.j, 	intimidate me. That way, you' ended at Belmont Park as he went tea department store to race on 11-1 Kimberly Lass. 	CAMBRIDGE, England - 
livelihood and he seems to take the attitud. that he owes nothing Australian seodod 2* 6.4, 	lose matches." 	

completed 	fIr full year of kick off sales of his record, 	Cautheri's apprentice period Christy O'Connor shot 'a ,four.k to anyone. 	 ___ 	 44,6-3,6-4 In tM.qu'ter41nuJs 	The prospect of playing Cnn racing, thus losing his five- autogrspbthg copies for CI* was scheduled to end May 
17 under-par 61 for a three-round 

In 	r.cte host there Is a certain y. 	 oux rood oç doem seem to bother 
=:t"Obway".tw; 

or "bug." tomera. 	 but he received an extension total of 7, sever,.ãnder per, to 

	

ut hit oap, Uk. Connors, he can be ohecàe and he effectively spcae& 'f the • him. But what to do with the 	be on equal 	The store's record depart- after being Injured In a fail os take a nine-stroke lead over 
..mso4tgg at Umep. But for some re'ioo, the Wimbledon erowda very experienced Sam' Meyer prins 'money does. Even If he weight term. with the other mont manager, Frank Lampel, May 23. He returned to action Ro

berto do Vlcenzo In the Brit- . 	

of Men&iwi, N.J,' 	 louis his semifinal, he'll have Jockeys. 	 seemed pleased, 	 last Thursday and has ridden lab Senior Golfers' Champion. They, regard him as a puckish punkstsr. COCinOrS Is the (IVC, 	In the semifinals Thursday, netted himself $800. 	 He rode one winner In four 	"He sold 100 records. He did eight winners since, 	ship. 

 Chapel Randy Robinson, 3b 	3 0 0 	Los Angeles I Atlanta 2 	0 Lrlapel Laay 11 	Smith) 	 ' "" "
.11. 
	
' 	 Front disc, 	 1 

Bobby Itridgei.c 	 3 I 0 	Cincinnati II. San Francisco 	T),h1 	Alma ( E IlySell) I Billy 	1120 760620. 7, Victor Arrieta i 	 94,88 	ron 	
. 	 Sale prices effective thru Mon., July 4. 

Eugene Rogero. lb 	3 I I i 	 Lynch (Burgett) 	 00 1060. 3 Zubi Diaga (i) 620. 	 rear drum 
Tony Little, rf 	 3 0 I 	Philadelphia I. New York I 	THIRD - I M - Claiming Pace 	6)79.10, P (6.11 176 70. T 6 I 	 81 	Q Front and 
Bill Cosgrove, P 	 4 0 I 	Houston S. San Diego I 	 $1.000 Purse 1400: I Sunny Verona 	1370 	 " rear drums 
Marty Ceresoll,ci 	 0 I 0 	 Today's Games 	 tRobinonl 7 Calhys RuSSell 	ELEVENTH - I Reno Pacena 

Kevin McGritl, ci 	 0 0 0 	Chicago (Burns 96) at Mon 	Sedans) 3 Miss Bernardoton 	(3)19 6015201 60. 2 Uriarte Blanco 	 We Install new broke linings 
Danny HuIl,c' 	 0 0 0 treat (J. Brown 4$) (n) 	 (Crank) I Hurricane Scot (Piper) S. 	(I) 640 1.20, 3, Julian Goi'os (I) 	 or disc pads, front grease 
Bill Kirchhoff, If 	 I I 0 	LoS Angeles (Sutton I 3) at 	Barb Frisco (Schade) 6 Flukey 	6l?,43,1) $1.60. P (3 4) 164,70; 1 	 seals, hardware, return 	 ' 	 ) 	' 
Danny KirwIard,ss 	2 0 0 Atlanta (Mescenimith $31 In 	Luke (Perrin) 7. Kirby Bhoemia 	 ' 

) 	' 	Mary Huaman, ib 	2 0 0 	San Francisco (II 	' 
	

(Meyers) I Armbro Jamie (Bolton) 

	

TWELFTH - I. Aprai: Gull II 	 and nO,uu0Wfl lPtiflQS, 
'' 	Totals 	 21 4 3 Cincinnati (Seaver err 

	
at A E I Jutta Frost (Seiders) A E 2 	(6)1106 SO S 00. 2. Loyola Wetly (5) 	 rebuild all calipers orwh'el 	 I 	' 

Philadelphia Lonbong II) at Ranger Jean (Griffin) 	
Arrieta (3) 14.40; 	 cylinders, resurface all 

Strom To Undergo 	NeIttrlh(=: $S) At St. 
	

311.17$ 00. A 	I673.H-$509'3, 	 tors or drums, repack 	
I 	> 

Louis (Rasmussen 65) (n) 	(Gnitffl) 2. Make A Deal iWhitel 3 	 -front w ii beatings. n- 

Surgery Thursday 	San Diego (Shirley 60) at Rocky Dominion (Lorce) 4 Gentle Dog 	 spect master cylinder, 
Houston (Larson 02). (n) 	Den )Hierpel S Meadow Challenger Racing hoses, rear seals, Inspect 

	

Thursday's Gam 	 (John) 6 Ensigns Choice (Seidens 
,., 	SAN DIEGO (AP) - Brent 	San Franciico at Cincinnati 	7 Scotch Snip (Komers) I. Taylors 	AT DAYTONA BEACH 	

and adjust parking brake, 	
' 

1!Strom, a left-handed pitcher 	New 'fork at Montreal, In) 	Farvel IPperi A.E I Stratton 	TUESDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS 	 blood and refill brake 	 , 

sent by the San in 	 Los Angeles at Atlanta, In) 	Bnittonl A E 2 Frisky Donna 	 system and road test car. y 	ego a esto 	Pittsburgh 	 W(,',yl,unij 	 FIRST - SIC 0' I Crimson 
their Hawaii farm club 

	a 	Philadelphia. 	
FIFTH - 14 M - Claiming Pace Spike (I) 6 20 1603 20, 7 Dash Day 	

'For most American cars. 

Pacific Coast League last 	Chicago at St Lout. InI 	51.000, Purse $600: I Dolly Jester 	II) 1350500. 3 Kharma (1)370 

u.s
. Q 

month. is scheduled e 	a 	Only games scheduled 	 Electronic IGniiVlnl 7 Irene Vo )Cukerste,n) 3. 	1)015120. P 130) ISO 10. 1 131 1) 	 ec ronic 
,  	sO unuergo 	 Linco(fls Spirit (OrBerry Jr ) 1, 	482 40. 32 01 

	

surgery on his pitching arm. 	 Thorpes Champ (Bridges) S Cnislys 	SECOND - SIC, M: I. 	 tune-up. ' I 
Dr. Paul Bauer, the Padres' 	 Jon (Griffin) 6 Hickory Carole Denominator IS) 500 150 210. 2. 	 I 

team thlnl 	IA 0. 	,i 	Transactions 	(Bennett) 7 	District Lary Steptime III 960 310. 3 K's 	 43,0*4 cyl. 
physician, , U.0 i,ç WOuiu 	 iItStleAOoW I Vorta iSeidres) 	KeepSake (2) 7.20. 0 (SI) 35 20. P 	

48,08 C cyl. s3,$a a C'i. 
operate on Strom Thursday to 	FOOTBALL 	 A E I Regal Eden (J Hysell) A E. (S 1)57 50. T (5l 2) 12010; 3161 	 After professional sPec- 	 II 
remove caldum depailts. 	National Football League 	 2. Sheherazade (E Hysell). 	 TrililO - to D: I Color Me Blue 	 Ironic en In anal ii 

St 	be 	0. 	 ATLANTA FALCONS - Signed 	SIXTH - I M - Condition Pace, 	111 16 40 600 1.10, 2 K iliosera Pat 	
engine analysis WI 

Strom began ,,e i.,, season Allen Leavitt, kicker. 	 Purse 5600: I King David (Ormsby) 	(7) 150 250. 3. Bawnard Rose 16) 	 Install these new parts: 
as a starter for the Padres, but 	MIAMI DOLPHINS ' ' Signed Jim 7 Winning Tna (Regur) 3 Fearless 100 Q (I 2) 20.10; P It 2) 9510; 1 	 JCPenney spark plugs, 	 1. 
hill Innings, he allowed 15 r1a'.s Del Gai:o, quarterback; acquired nob ( Ihlenfeld) I Lassie Mite 	11261 204 60 39.50 	 distributor cap, points, 

d 	IL...1 '0 0.n 	 Henry Stuckey, cornerback and Bill 	IBurgeSs) S Passe (Crank) 6 P M 	FOURTH -5.16. 5: I K's C.atsby 	 ' 	' •" 
4 	walked 10 IIUV CUIAUl out Windauer, defensive tackle, on Star lSchade) 1, Lulle Belle 	16)400100260;2 Aaeaway IS 500 	

condenser, rotor, air 	 a 
five. He had a 0.1 record with an waivers 	 (Ruggles) 	I 	Woody 	Crest 3 50. 3 Octane (1)2 000 (56)1660; 	 fuel filter, PCV valve, 

L 	earned run average of 11.45 	NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS - IRosenthall 	 P (6 S) 33 30. 1 (651) 5100. 31.37. 	 combustion chamber 	 I . 

before be 	sent to Hawaii. 	Signed Randy Vataha. wide 	SEVENTH - I M - Claiming 	FIFTH - 'a C: 1 Fay Go (I) 11.20 	 cleaner and bath 	car- 	 . lug 	H 	all, 	eceiver. Bill Lenkaitis, center. 	Pace 52.000.2.500 Purse $750: I 	410 343. 2 El Angelique (I) 660 	 roslon treatment. 	e test 	 . 
I 
I 

battery, starting/charging 

' 
ystems; adjust dwell 

. ,Ross, Perez Win; Dalton Loses 	 :ngis carburetor, bulc 
timing and road test car. All 	 11 

By LEE GEIGER 	booming left hook to the rib my effort when I take Into of Moultrie's inbility. I hope that 	parts and labor included. 
Held Correspondent 	area that paralyzed Kolovart consideration the conditions Alan will May with It because I 	'For most American cam 

and left him writhing on the that I fought wider." 	still think he can go all the way 	Foreign cars slightly higher. 
I 	ORLANDO - After almost 50 canvas In agony. 	 Joey's Win was his 36th in his division." 	 Make appointment 
~ '4 "-I' professional fights, Edgar 	A similar punch, this one against five losses and two 	James Salerno appeared 	through Saturday. 

"Mad Dog" Roes finally put It thrown by the right arm of Joey draws. It was also his 30th KO. headed for a defeat In the first 
together Tuesday night at the Vincent, ended the semi-final. 	Alan Dalton entered the ring round of his bout with a 	 a

$8 to $24 off 

	

Orlando Spirts Stadium as he Mr. Excitement's opponent was a heavy underdog to a much powerful bomber f rom Pen- 	 ueCirOnlC 
'. 	destroyed normally durable Miami's Don Lots, and until the taller and much heavier sacola by the name of Frank 	wheel 

Frukie Kolovart In just 1:23 time of the knockout the Frankle Moultrie and lost a Bass. 	 II 2 fiber 	ass belted f tof the third round. 	veteran 160-pounder was four-rounddecision in his pic 	Bass slammed Salerno all 	i nmen 

In the past, Ross has been holding his own. 	 debut. 	 over the ring In the first round
10

•
5

, able to come through all of his 	Missing more punches than 	Appearing to be "very tight" but the Lake Howell youngster 

	

47 bouts with just one loss, but he landed, Vincent appeared in his first effort In the punch. was able to ride out the storm 	ProfessIonal electronic whitewalls, in each outing he seemed to be rusty and slow - up till the time for-pay ranks, Man had trouble 	In the second, Bass came out 	analysIs and alignment to  

	

lacking that "extra" chum- he exploded the right hand to solving the style of the flashy of an exchange and suddenly 	manufacturer's speclfica- 
plons are made of. 	Lutz's mid-section. 	Moultrie, 	 turned around and started 	lions for better tire wear. 	 -. . 1. 	 El Tigre 278 features a construction of 

"Edgar has always been able 	"I looked bad and I know It. 	"Alan had a tough opponent walking to his corner. Salerno 	'Most U.S. 	 .. ' "' 
	 2 fiberglass bolts and 2 polyester plies. Wide lO 

	

to fight," trainer Dominick But I was spotting the guy 10 Ill Frankle" matchmaker ran after him and caught him 	' 	 . 	 . 	

series profile. Whitewalls.No trade-in required. 

	

Polo commented afterthe bout. pounds," Joey said afterapost- Bruce Trampler commented with a left-right. Bass's 	
i... 	

'
11 $ 

1He 	has been a complete fight shower. "Of course I can after the hard fought bout, "It Is response to this was a karate 	 '. ' 	 ., 	 or 

	

for quite awhile now in dobetterbutl am satisfied with no disgrace to lose to someone kick to Salerno, which forced 	 - 	 ' "'. •:. ' 
X. ' 	 A78-13. Meg. $27 • 1.73 fed. ax ca lire. 

I 	

the gym. Tonight he was able to 	 referee Jack Blake to disqualify 	 ;,' " . 	
" .\ ". 

~, ~ carry that form over to On ring I 	., 	 Bass. 	 / 	 " ': 	 '.' 	 2for6O 
ld now ryI 7: 	:etol  say t

he 	I 	 '. 	 The north Florida fighter 	
" 	

, 	C78-14. Meg $34 • 2.01 fed tax ca tire 

tAt" 	 ' 	
, 	 .1 	 claimed claimed he was butted by 	.\ 	, 	070-14. Meg. $35. • 2.26 fed. tax ea. tire. 

,l 	a 	that i, 	.. 	' ' 	 , 	 . 	 Salerno. 	 . 	' 	 _____ ..' 	
' 	E78-14. Meg. $37. • 2.26 fed. tax ea. tire. 

uv'uycte 	
: 	 The most exciting fight of 	 '. 	 1 	F78-14. Meg. $38. • 2.42 led. tax ea. tire. 

); 	wucomingouo.arecentuiaw 	 . 	 - 	

night was a full contact karate 	 , 	 G78-14. Rig. $40. ' 2.58 fed. tax ea. tire. 

	

bout between Sanford's Taco 	 H78-14. Meg. $42. 2.80 fed. tax ea. tire, 
Americanjuniormiddleweight 

 

	

Iha
com

mp, Ralph Palladin, he was 	 '..,,. 	

Perez and Orlando's Mark 	MacPherson
pletely outclassed by Roe& 

	
. 	______ 	 2 f r $75 

1. 	',L]+.$-,.'. 	 , .. 	 Provanchka, 	 L,. 	• 	 _______ 

	

UinghddlnglftJbthat 	1ij' 	 .e;. -' 	 Perez finally emerged a 	
Strut SnOCKS 	 ' S 	 G78-15. Meg. $43. 2.65 fed. tax ca tire. 

	

mapped the Ohioan's head back 	 winner on a unanimous five 	99.88 pr. installed 	 . 

. 	 H7815. Meg. $45. • 2.88 fed. tax ci. tire. 

repeatedly, Ross was the . / 	
'5;., 	

round decision, but not before 	MacPherion 	
.a 

Strut shocks 	
ru .. Rog. e47. • 3,09 fed. tax ia tire. 

	

aggressor from the opening 	'c. ". 	
he was forced to survive some 	fit most Capris, Datsuns, 	 Metric sizes on sale at similar savings. 

bell 	 '% 	
. 	 very rocky moments. 	 Toyotas, and vWs. 	 Sale prices effective through Mon., July 4. 

	

Kolovart tried to fight back, 	 .. 
~111
. , 	

. 	 III other bout", on the much 

	

but Ross' superior ability 	
'•' 	 \ 	' 	

.. 
 11 	

better than average card, Tom 
Ed 

*Njounder. 	 .~, 	. .... I .   . 	 Bobby Walker in the first round 	 I 

	

,1,; * 	 CPenn 	 J 
- 	

" * 

	.; 	 with a smashing left hook. This 

	

Early in On third session, 	

1  Ross was caught with a solid ", 	, " 	 '' 	 battle was a heavyweight 	 'I 

right cross but he rode out the 1P 	 , 	 ,. .V7 	 contest. 
	 Auto Center 

	

brief alarm and rallied back 	 ,. 	 In amateur action James 

	

behind it torrid two-handed 	' 	
. 	 Lingo, Lynn Crowder and 	 Winter Park Mail and Sanford Plaza 

lissilliult. 	 Rocky Tonti all came out on top 

	

The finishing punch was a 	 LUTZ STUNNED BY VINCENT 	after hard fought efforts. 	 Open Daily 8A.M. to  P.M. - Open Sunday 12:30-5:30 P.M. 

6. 
FA 



-Bride's Rook 	 Cook Of The Week An Extralnning Hard-Fought  Win For Free Agent Askew  
TALtAHASSEE 	(AP) 	Askew has rid granted an in. mistake about its But it was a last Cabinet meeting. 	 to1alions to 	1k County unique for school officials to 	"It's routine all over t 	for office this week. 	 J 

 .• 	Jones, 
- Gov. Reubin Askew won te 	 game end- funny way to play ball. 	The Cabinet upheld the sus. School Board," Smathers said. dismiss Incompetent teachers. state," Ingram said. 	Reg from a statement, _ 	Her Denver Eggs In Beg Demand,  when the legislature passed ed - he tends to hole up in the 	Secretary of State Bruce pensions of two teachers who "It looks Like somebody in the 	No, said Hugh Ingram, three- 	Seli. George FIr&' , who Firestone talked of "my II 

, 	

Herald Correspondent 	 1 dos. eggs 	 peaches can ho substituted for 

$130 million In tax increases dugout during the big games. Smathers, who's playing footsie were dismissed by the Polk Mate is concerned about the tor of the Professional Prac- says he's running for secretary years In the state legislature, 	 Stone 	. last week, but it was a mighty But he undoubtedly will claim about running for governor next County School Board nn In- quality of education In the tices  Council. His agency ban- of state whether Smothers runs first as a representative and for 
By DORIS DIETRICH 	 DENVER BRUNCH EGGS Finely crushed strawberries or peculiar victory, 	 victory. 	 year, saw an opportunity to competence charges. 	Classroom." 	 dies teacher discipline tnvestl- for governor or not, sold him- the last three years as a 

Askew won by switching sides 	He won, all right, make no make some political hay at the 	"I'd like to say con. 	That raised the question, Is it gallons. 	 self short when he announced 

 
senator." 	

; 	Marry 	 2-3rde cup milk 	 the orange Juice. and changing the rules of the 

	

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 	 Since moving to Sanford from 	 . 	 I cup salad dressing 	 SHRIMP MOUSE game. He abandoned allies In  
the Home to Side with oppo 	 F 	 Casselberry about one and 	 Y$ Ib crumbled cooked 

bacon 	 1 cup mayoimalse 

	

half years ago, Vivian Buck has 	 , 	 I  i1ents In 	 .•.. 	 Deborah Sue Jones and 
To put his performance dur- 	 Gregory Keith Stone were 	 . 

	

with the community through a 	 dash of black pepper 	I ou. cream cheese 

	

shared her culinary experitlse 	 11.11 	 pinch salt 	 1 cup finely chopped shrimp 

Ing the "y regular session 	 marrIed June II at 8 p.m, 	
variety of volunteer services. 	 _____ 	 cup chopped plmen- 	% cup minced celery and two special sessions fib 	 ___ Rev. Kenneth Holt of.  for quality, selection, savings   'i cup minced onion perspective, think of it as a 1I1r 	. 

	

____________________________________ 	 cup finely chopped 	% cup minced green pepper baseball game. 	 ______ 

	

double ring ceremony at 	 . 	_______ 	 interest of a hobby she took a  
IP A Ph 5Chp'y SiR PiCip 	 ___  

Sanford. 	 Chicago. After the sudden death 	
.. 	 Beat eggs well. Add milk and 1 pkg. unflavored 

In the balmy Florida spring, iF 

	

Pinecrest Baptist Church, 	 . 	 cake decorating course In & CO1 b when batting practice pitchers 

	

ficated at the candlelight, 	 About 18 years ago In the  
green peppers 	 '4 cup tomato soup 

it 	
UI $0 	other wo, up 

	

of her husband and at the 	
salad dressing (or mayon. 	gelatin look Like 20-game winners, the You, 

It fl•fl$ tOflVØnl.n, 
Phom01, 

'. filed , _____ 	 mialse). Stir In remaining 2 1bhp water veteran Askew announced a 	 ____ 

	

The bride is the daughter 	 suggestion of her minister, she 	 / 	 Ingredients. Bake in an oblong 	Mix gelatin in cold water. Stir 

	

$'Ocks (Inclng 	 ComPounth 9 , ,i 	 • 	of Mrs. Frank L. Jones, 103 	 . 	
began catering for church 	. 	 I 	 pan set in a pan of hot water In a cheese in hot soup until melted. 

new delivery, the sales tax (line quality genetics ).  so Ompl,,, 
PromptlY Ali that,  

	

PIUS SavIngs 	
You pt 

OU PICfpI,q 	 Fairland Cir., Sanford, and pitch. 
fmocIs,soOd ' what mok.5 your 	 the late Mr. Jones. The 	 LI 	

functions and other small 	
/ 	 350 degree oven for about 25 Add gelatin and stir until He proposed a 11330-million 10W•Icom.01 	 bridegroom is the son of 	 groups there. sales tax hike, a $49.3-million ii- minutes or until set. Cut into dissolved. Cool slightly. Add 

	

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Stone 	 . 	• 	 The Winter Park delicatessen 	 ' 	A' quortaxboodandanother$Z 	OPEN JULY 4 	 Garnish with parsley. Serves peppers and shrimp. S'et knillion In ether tax hikes to 	 - 

	

- 	Richard operated when they ten to 12. 	 several hours or overnight. 

	

10 A.M. TO 6 P.M 	.. '• 	'" 	f .A.• 	 Winter Park. 	 ' ' . 	 that she and her husband, 	 t. 	
squares and serve on toast. mayonnaise, celery, onions, 

'meet the state's education and 	 Given in marriage by 	 - 

	

_____________ 	 This recipe can be mixed and Unmold and garnish with 

	

______________ 	
moved there six years ago from 

i Because the sales tax raised 	 _____ '':"" : 

	

__________ 	
Buddy Carrigan, the bride 	 Chicago led to the birth of a 	 •,'•, I 	 refrigerated the night before, stuffed olives, parsley cud 

	

wore a formal gown of 	 :' 	 catering business. 	 01 1_____ _____ and poured into baking pan pepper strips. Serve with crac 

transportation 	

AINBIRD 	
DI-GEC 	 " 	 " '. 

It 4A 

 ___N'painrehief 	 _ 	

_ 

too much, Askew proposed $118 	 ___ 

	

organza. The scoop 	 .S. 

_____ 	

when ready to bake. 	kers and-or party rye bread. million in tax relief for busi- 
nesunen and consusners. 	 I. 	. 	puisatlug 	Sr 	 __ 

	

____ 	

LADIES DELIGHT 	LEMON PUDDING CAKE 

	

Family-Size Al 	
( 	neckline and full sleeves 	 . 	.,. 	 Vivian said, "Customers 	 _______ 

BOTTLE OF 100 

	

were always wanting potato 	
. 1  up with the House Urban Coali. 	 4: I 

	

______ ...t ANACIN TABS 	 ____ 

	

: 	were accented with venise 	1 	 _______ (The men love It too.) 	2 eggs separated A free agent, Askew teamed 	-. 

	

TOOTHPASTE 	
lace, daisies and seed 	 • 	saladandvarloustraysof party  

EN 	 _ _ _______ 	

pearls. The hem of the 
- 	2 pkgs. Lady Fingers 	1 tsp, grated lemon peel 

________ 	

2 tbsp. gelatin jun. 	"d cup lemon juice lion (Urb),aweak'hlttlng team 	. 	 FULLY ADMTASLI 	 ____ I___________ 

________ 	
.1 	 __________________________ flavored) 	 1-3rd cup milk 64.O. 

83 	

gownandchapeltrajn were 	
foods. Richard and had never 

For last 1029 that fielded rookies In several 	' 	 With sled base 

	

trimmed with matching 	 - • . 	. 	 ' 	. 	at that time." 

	

done any professional catering 	

4 1bhp. cold water 	 'ti cup all purpose flour 

	

accents. She carried a 	 • 	'l' '1''I' '' t' 
Without coupon 	 bouquet of sonya roses, 	 i 	,. 	 • 	 From the small deli operation 

' 	key positions. Their opponents 
l'ri cups orange Juice 	'i tsp. salt were the powerful Senators. 

. 	emerged catering posh social Neither side could score dur-  Without coupon $1.41 Li cup sugar 	 2-3rd cup sugar 

Reg. 8.99 	 - 	

::.:::. 	. 
4  _________ 	

Lunit 1 ttwu 7/3/77 	 white carnations and blue 	' 	I) _________ 	Limit 1 tivu 1/3/77 Jug the regulation nine innings. ________ 	 Lj tsp. salt 	 Preheat oven to 350 degrees. 'It, 	'. •, 

	

and green baby's breath. 	' 	
events Including a midnight 

	

______________ 	
debutantes last year at Orlando 	

.....4 	

1 cup heavy cream or 	Beat egg whites until stiff. Set breakfast for the Orlando Askew's pitching kept the Sen.' 
tors off balance, and they never 	Gold Formula evaporated milk, 	aside. Beat egg yolks. Blend in 

Country Club and a PESO party  
.......................i.i.i.__ 

	
Beverly Walsh, sister of • '. . whipped 	 lemon peel, Juice and milk. Acid coWd hit one out of the park 	

BRICK 	 the bridegroom, served as 	 . 	. 	 at Walt Disney World. 	 Soften gelatin In cold water, sugar, flour and salt. Beat until But the Urba hr4 no real power, Dl.GIL matron of honor In a Place over boiling water and smooth. Fold mixture Into egg 

	

flowing gown of floral print 	 ' 	 ... 	She said one of the largest 	Vivian Buck heats up a h,!eh, of I)enver llruiieh 	stir until dissolved. Add orange whites. Pour into ungreased 
they had to rely on defense. 

Shampoo __________________ 
 

	

TABLETS 	 A1RID Iztr..Dry 	 _____ 

	

lOp?APIR ]!! 
	 ____________ The game went Into extra in- 	 _____ ________________________________________ 	 __________ 	 events she has catered was an 	Eggs 	 juice and salt. Chill until custard cups. Place cups in a 

________________________________________ 	 crepe de chine in shades of 	 tiI .jt 	.Lr''l') . 	 afternoon reception In St. Cloud 	 slightly set and fold In whipped pan of very hot water about one 
'nings. The Senators got their 	15-ox. size, Dry, Oily 	 Regular or Lemon. 	 ____ 

	

pastel blue, green and 	 - 

	

PLATES 	 ________________________ 

6 
 blg break in the top of the 10th 	or Normal formulations. 	 Orange flavors. 	: 	 ANTI"PIRIPIRANT 

lotti. of 100 E,vLP4GS  

	

coral styled on an empire 	 when more than 2.000 persons 	As chairman of the food for still pouring in. 	 cream. Pour Into an angel food Inch deep. Bake 25-30 minutes. whentheUrbsaccel*edacom- 

	

silhouette with scoop 	 tunied out for the grand the recent May Day Brunch to 	VIvIan's catering abilities are cake pan with the bottom and Serve warm or cold gar hed 8-ox. Reg., 
1009 

-promise $5.69-billion Senate 

- 	

69  1 •getthasurprbemove. 1.19 	
AMIRICAN j eS9 dinner 	 neckline and cap sleeves, 	 opening of a boat motors benefit Centennial Park, Vivian wiUmited. She handles, hearty sides lines with lady fingers. with whipped cream. The 

MRS. GREGORY KEITH STONE 	company there. 	 and her committee served he-man's dinner specialties as Chill overnight. Transfer to a dessert will be sponge cake on She carried a bouquet or The coalition tried a suicide FI.A• 	 Without coupon $1.56 Without coupon s1.09 	0 	sonya roses, white car- 	tendant's. 	 Following a reception at 	Our cook of the week has two Denver Eggs to more than 600 professionally as delicate party plate. Garnish with whipped top and lemon pudding on the 

	

_______ 	 Limit 1 t4wu 7/3/77 

	

______ 	 Limit 1 pock Itw 7/3 /77 squeexe lay by  adjourning,  but 	 ___ 
children, Barbara Lath of patrons. Recipe requests are fare for the women. 	cream and thin orange slices, bottom. the Senators' catcher, Senate 

	

nations and blue and green 	Keith Stone served his 	the Sanford Garden Club, 	Atlanta, Ga., and Murray 
_______ 	 With Window 	(04" no CUSTOMIN 1IId President Law Brantley, I).  baby's breath. 	 son as best man. Groom- 	the couple left on a wedding 	Nimon, a student at Seminole Pole 

SAVINGS 

	

Kimberly Knack, mm 	smelt were Pat Walsh, Tim trip to St. Petersburg community College. 	
Berk/ey,Smith United In Marriage 

	

Jones, Frankle Cook and 	Stone, Kevin Rowland and 	Beach. 
INGS captain, Speaker-designate 

INGLE'S  ___ 	 ________________ 

Hyatt Brown, D-Daytona 

	

TarnI Jones, sisters of the 	Tom i\ckert. 	 Catering Is probably a 

	

"' I 
	 ______________ 

While 	 _________ Beach, out at the plate. 	 ______ bride, 	served 	as 	l)ede Davis was flower 	They will make their 	natural for the cook of the week. ______ WYLIR'S 

the legislature needed only $110 

 18 Last The game went into the top of 	 _______ 

_______________ 	

bridesmaids In ensembles 	girl and Ire)' Cook was 	home at 1206 Lake Lucerne 	She said, .'I always liked to 	Darlene Marie Berkley and Altamonte Springs. 	Tummy Thomas and Marina 	Following a reception in 

Jacksonville, tagged the Urbo 

TWIN PACK 

_______________ 	

Clinton Fredrick Smith Ill were 	Given In marriage by her Smith. They wore light blue full Apopka, the couple left on a DRINK MIX 

4  

-the 11th when an amazing thing  

-- 	

- 	In preparing food for a crowd, 	Forest City Baptist Church with white satin with nylon overlay overlay and carried white Tenn. They will make their 

2 

	

identical to the honor at- 	ring bearer. 	 Cir., Casselberry. 	 cook and enjoy It 	
married June 17 at 7 p.m. at father, the bride wore a gown of length gowns with white lace wedding trip to Gatlinburg, 

3x5; 4x6 	

I 	

'cInchy 

happened. Revenue cx- 
pectatlons had increased, and  

'n crisp 69c I_I'°' 
3'oz., choice 	7 

	

Vivian suggests a simple menu 	Rev. Roy Black officiating at trimmed with flower appliques bibles. In their hair they wore home in Ormond Beach where 

............................. ..............._  

of 4 flavors 

IGLOO COOLER 	_____ $1.39 
	•, - 
	 Without coupon $94 

and 	as much advance  the candlelight, double ring and featuring  a  long train.  Her  white carnations and baby's the bride will continue her  million to  balance the budget.  

OURSELVES Without coupon  234 

	

preparation  as  possible. She 	ceremony. 	 headpiece was  of  lace and breath. 	 studies  at  Daytona Beach  Limit 5 packs tPwu 7/3/77 Askew quit the  Urbu 	
Natur.'. Finest 	 Playmate. Holds 18 	WALORUNS 	

Limit 2 t$vu 7/3/17  

	

continued, "You don't really 	The bride  is  the daughter  of  pearls. 	 Charles Barnes was  bestman.  Community College and the  j 	• domed the uniform ofthoSena- 

	

need fantastic complicated 	Mr. and Mrs. William Norris 	Maid of honor was Becky Ushers 	were 	Raymond bridegroom, a graduate of the 12 ox. cans. Foam tori. He wrapped 	
TANNING plastic inwiated. 	 FlIT 	: 

	

recipes.  Eye appeal is first. If 	Berkley,  Forest City. The Berkley. Bridesmaids were Arguellas, Donald  Smith  and  University  of Florida, will be pitch, coming up  Instead with  a Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, June 29, 1977-lU •  
fork u-uteu3ommicnin LOTION 	 ___________________________ expect It to taste good." 	and Mrs. Clinton F. Smith I!, Mitchell, Patricia Berkley, was ring bearer. 	 IT&T in Ormond Beach. special Interest  taxes favored 	Reg. $1.98 Sunbronz.d  For athletes foot. 

iJE 999 WE 99 1 	ITYRO CUPS 1 ___ BATTERY 
I 

	

S.ounce  aerosol can. 	 OF 51 1' ____ 9V Transistor 1, 	Save Water (And Marriage): Share Bath 

Reg. $14.97 	
FIRST 	 ...AVIt_, 	 ..

. 	 . 	 ______ 

the food looks good, people bridegroom is the son of Mr. Belinda Berkley, Tummy Kirby Smith. Stephen Grooms employed asacivil engineer for 

__ 
 

6-oz.  39$ r
2  IF  49.  

by the senators. 	 with  sunscreen.  8.oz. Also leaving the  House coall- 	 _____ 
tlon to  sign on  with the senators 	

1e29  were House Speaker Donald 	 _______ 
Tucker, D-Tallahassee, and 

_LI 	
__ 

______________________________________ 	

By ABIGAIL VAN RUREN 	 it's been fairly successful, but with saving newspaper and 

SAM 

 Speaker Pro Tempore John 	 , 	size 

	

it hasn't reduced  the collection magazines, but when the at'- 	CORRECTION  1  	1) 
Ryals, 1)-Tampa. They were  DEAR  ABBY:  I realize that toP1 i,iF( / Without coupon 694 	 ""°' 	Without coupon 494 each Every time I go there, I feel like and a fire hazard. It's time to , II  0 

	

the water shortage In my area 	
Dear 	he's stored in our garage. t'umulntionbecomesa nuisance 

Coalition, but It had been in 	 _____ 	 ______ 

	

Limit 2 tlwu 7/3/77 	
I 	__________ Limit4th, 7/3/77 	I 

________ 	 ______ 	

has caused a great  deal  of In- 

______ 	

throwing a few newspapers lay down the law. 
Abby 	away. He'd never miss them, 	DEAR ABBY:  You claim their  Interest  to play ball  with  	•- 	BIBqTGRILL 	 convenience for some, but

count us as a couple for whom It 	¼ 	 but I've never deceived him and there's no such thing as a the Urba. 	 ' 	
UD 	PRICED! 

dubhouaesquabblesmadethe 	

Lb vi 	 _ 

	

I 	
never members of the Urban 	 . --. 

	

j 	
Now 

LoSing theheartof the linet,  has been a blessing. 	 I don't want to start: 	" frigid-dear' - only clumsy SAVINGS _____________ s the Urbs collapsed. Their 

	

In an effort to COflSel'Ve 	- 	 Any suggestions from you or RIG. $2.19 
New York Yankees look like a decided to try bathing together, and newspapers In the house. 1 problem will be greatly ap- let me assure you that many ___ 	 i ' 	RIUSASLI 

ck" antry Pride 
Garden Club tea party. 

	

and all I can say Is, "WOW!" It 	I've threatened to throw the Ireciated. 
	 men are  conditioned  through 

Captain Brown attempted to 

	

LIGHTER FLUID :1 	 CI PAK has opened up a whole new newspapers out or call the fire 	 DESPERATE IN repetition tO be clumsy. (Nol 

....................CHC....'.:"::......._ 
SAVINGS 

	

....water, my husband and I 	 others who have solved this 	As a former "clumsy" mail, 

rally his team-mates, but Ask- 	Regular $2.69 	Regular $1.37 	•  
Foldaway  series  of experiences for us.  department,  but he says I'm 	 ANN ARBOR tonight, I have a headache," or, 

ew felled  him with  a beanball. 	6-PACK 	PICNIC 	style (He's 38 and I'm 35, we've been unreasonable because there's 	 'Well, okay, go ahead, but 
Quart The governor clouted a home I or hours! married for 14 years, and we nothing wrong with saving 	DEAR DESPERATE: Tell hurry  up and get it over with.") 49:  

run, and retired the other side 	CARRIER 	JUG 
In order. 	 Heavy, insulated vinyl

____ have three children.) 	newspapers and magazInes, 	him that he has until next fall to 	Thanks to Dr. Freud, I found 

	

__________ 	Without coupon 734 

	

To those who would scoff at 	Starting this year, I told him make room In the garage to someone to 'untrain"  me. Limit 2 hwy 7/3/77 Limit 2 t)vu 7 /3 /77 tote lot the picnic. __________________________ sul.29 

	

this lovely kind of togetherness, that if he doesn't cut out what store the lawn furniture 	DAVE IN NEW MEXICO 

	

M111 	

';zzr 	Without coupon 994 

a 	- tote 	 if you haven't tried It, don't he wants to save within a week because you will not store It In _ _ ______ _ 	
WILL BE 

S 10*16" fop 4  knock it, 	 of the time we receive the the family room another New in f [se • 	 ____________________________________________ top; holds V2 gallon, ___ 	 ______________________ 	
"";. ................_____________ 233 	

Plastic; easy'pouring 	• Eon 

_____ 	 JIMANDJANE paper, I'd get rid of it. So far, season. There's nothing wrong 

__ 	

SAN0S. 
CON Mom 

_ 

	 RENT OUR  
TYLINOL I 

IN MARIN 
nghbothood? 	_ 	

I 	
Mu(ti.position. 73*23-in. ____ 	_____ 	

DEAR J  AND  J: Can it then Promenaders Installs New Officers RINS[VAC 
bathes 	together 	stays 	The Starlight Promenaders 	Installed were:  Charlie  and  

Pack of 10 Reg together?" 	 Square Dance Club  of Deflary  Joan Brown, Lake Mary, 	
Get carpets 

di WC1. 

 
DEAR ABBY: My husband (formerly of Sanford) held its president; John and Helen 

	

AIcHIT LOUNGE 
	 TOW TIUU 

saves 	newspapers 	and Installation dinner and dunce Padgett . 	Deflary, 	vice 

	

magazines.  We've  been  for 66 members and friends at president; Bill and Jeanette 	professionally 	

C LOS E D 

	

LEND 	
cr Extra  Strength  

be  said that "the family who 

	

Colorful. Rog. 	
1J 4Pack 	79C 	

,.,,.,.,,.t.(0uP0NPIICIMOUII cLlmjt2 9C • 

S 	 _______ 
______ 

 

	
married  nearly 12 years, and the Orange  City  Recreation Padgett, Sanford, secretary 	clean.  each yea r I have begged him to Hall, June 23. 	 and Phil and Terry  Van Ness, 

leg. $2.29 Can of 3 	Regular 	 997 	

JillI.: Limit 

	

get rid of the to daily news- 	The mastrofeeremonips for fldllary, treasurer. 

........... (OUN i cIoa papers and the pile of the festIvities and an evening of 	Board members include 	" "'  to ##I  6vsti piIi*.i.*D 

II I4* 	t.,. Ic'iSI h SAV NOS 	 avail, 	 fellowship  was  13111 Beattle, Immediate past presIdent, 	1I'I.,IhOVU  that &J,, 

	

h 	 BALLS Badminton 

	

He keeps promising to go instructor of round dancing. Orange City;  Jim and Jackie '"'.'..'t"' 	

M 0 N DAY, J U L Y 4th 

I4,$ S5Si 	E ILIEI 

	

JOhNSON'S 	
: , , 	through theta  and cut out the 	13111 Stripp,  past president  of  Whiteford,  Dcliary;  and  Lae 	 i,,,,  N. 

quality  to  rely  oni 	poles, birds, complete. 	 IVORY LIQUID 

	

OFF! SPRAY 	
articles  he  wants. lie went the club, was installing officer  -  and Marian  liambleton, 	tit" loole, 

	

- 	through two years' worth about for the candlelight ceremony.  Dellury. 

	

'1 	 ________________________ DITUISINT I 
 

mosquitoes  away 

_ 1.99 3.99  

Wilson "Match Point," 	Pro 100: rockets, net, 	

__i.1h1idiililIh1 	 ' 	 . . ' 

	magazines we get, but to no  full,  dancing, and good Claude and Marge Andersen, 	Pwl.bl.Mdu,,,.m'.t'  

	

a 	 TENNIS 	4.Play.r 	
04 

ES*VINGS  
tI  of work. But since he put all the 6 OUflCe; keeps 99 

	

five years ago while he was out 

	

clippings In one box at random, 	 PAINTING 

£ 	 _____ 

SAVINGS 	SAVINGS 	 room because there wasn't 	

Interior 

Incl. 
89  I 
	 _____ 

it 

finding any one given article  __________ 
Limit 1 Exterior Limit  1 thu 7/3/77 	

The crushing blow came this 
1.1 4 11  hoslesswl(Ihek,l 	 ;: •. 

in 
CAMERA KT 	 ' 	

,,'.....'.......(d(OuQtpI,(u%,$ 	 year when he had to store our I 011111 (0" Fin (LISIOAMN 

 lawn furniture in the family 

NWekcmWagw ._ 	 R.g. $23.95 Ma,imaIIc 	
I...................Without coupon $1.43 

	 would he major undertaking. 

c .I.I _ 	 _____ 

Z 

Call 1ocy: ________________ 	.'
Tiliphoto 	:.Color Slid. or Movi. 	

roominthe garage! (Irefuseto 	
CAL JARDINE 	 RENTFORONLY: 

 Mon. Thru Thurs. 
MANGEBROWN Mon. thru Thurs. 

A.Isgular $249 	 Regular $1' 	

___________ 	

Lens.. N.wI • 	 : 	 BORKUM RIFE 	

let him store these magazInes 	
Call 322.1307 After 4 P.M. 	 $3.99 Hall Day (4 Hrs.) 

	

______________________ L6or ll0Kodachromeor Ektachrome 

	' 
	AMPHORA 	 Boyd Birth 	 FREE ESTIMATES 	

FrI.&Sat.512P.rDay Altamonte 	

$8.00 Per Day 

RUTHTUECH 	 Deluxe 19" foldaway. 	Portable, disposable 

 

	

Forest City 	 ______________________________________________
Springs 	 PATiO 	3PACK 	

1995 : 
	

film; 8mm or Super 8 kodachrome, No limit! 	 ' 	 1V2.ox. 39 
	

Mr. and Mrs. lUcky Boyd of 	

DAWSON WALLPAPER-

Openp 	
TAIII 	WITONIS 	 • Pock.t camera 	. 	 ______Lake Mary announce the birth 	 ________ Sat.tIlTobaccos. 	

... : 	of a daughter, Emery Lyiui, Ott 
	4p.m.  

	

34.ou. 	: 	 Without coupon 3k 	
June 23 at 5 am. at Florida  134-9212 	 Handsome, assembled. towehitsi-so handyf 	 • 110 film 	 es m.vl. 

'JIIMA 

	

1028 2.28 	 tintil 3 thou 7/3/77 

	

a 	Altamonte  Springs 	 _______________________________________ Hospital, Orlando. She weighed 	 200,000 ROLLS 
Bring  coupon  Itwu 7/10/77 	

. 	 ' 	8 pounds, 13 ounces. 	 IN STOCK  
................... .

1 999

.,...,,.,.,.,,,....,....,,....,..,,,...,.,......,..t..,,* I.,,... 
 (East) ss 

	. 	
W. depend on You.. You can depend on u • 	

SA!LPRICES THRU •" 	

.....Mrs. Boyd is the former 	 rORIENTAL GRASS CLOTH 	 Note: Our Ad Incorrectly Said 
P3oA.M..9 P.M.-MON,.SAT, Pricts

Debbie Hall of Sanford. 	 99C PER 	AND CORK 	• I  _____ 	 ____ 	
Maternal grandparents are 	

IOU L40..% off 
	

That We Would Be Open 
KAYITALMADQE 	 1IA.M..6P.M.-SUNDAY 	 •OwPlc,:iseaM,esiI.d* 	'•qwIesdII 'S 	 4-4kelted 	._1.. . CHARGIIT 	_____ 

	

____________ 	Mrs. F.  W.  ha), Sanford, and 	at 	(pre  Pasted)   Nettli. N 	pSia ibesd  to  lieN be 'sdd es.4Iibli 1st  MIS It st betiu  the  sd 	"SeW'. cespo,, Any s5tssts wc No   
the late Mr. Hall. Paternal 	5901 Anna Ave. 	ROTH STORES 	SOS N. Orlando Ave. Deftona 	 ___ 

- 	514-1702 	
5A55 	PHONE 322.1!l 1* 142So 	c'., ui es. .w Casuist $sv 	Il1ced ust 	, ffiue it (Ow "As qwotid may very I', s* SIN (Rigid 	

BANK CARD  
Oil Oakridg. Rd. 	 In Parker Plaza 

	

(LlqwrCh..sdSttisy) 	
ans eose. • sst . 'hUed stte• s5 .41 eWes kited. wilese sees' di wslvssn .kes so. 	 WITH YOUR 	

Richard E. Boyd of Lake 	ssl.wO 	 447.1423 	 Ph. 322.0500 	Sanford 

grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 	Pin, Case 	 Maitland 	 520 S. Maple Ave. I 	 • 	 WALGIIINCO 977 	 1S'doI Ie*'.* "RAIN.CNICR". 	 • 	• - ' 	,$t 	INhved ii 	esu.Ies or, i   

I Monroe,  
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9V*01  Peppers Make Side Dish 	
Wta tcl1' :141 

I  When sweet green peppers are at hand they may be sutztl- 	4 or 5 large sweet green 	boll anc! ttrrtng constantly, 
AM reasonably priced in mar- tuted for half the amount of 	 peppers. seeds removed 	cook at this rolling boil for I 	

pa' 

kets or flourishing in the gar- green pepper called for. The 	7 cups (3 pousda) sugar 	minute. Remove f rom heat and 

J 

SHO PlOPEN 

in a jellied relish. The following color, especially If the green 	i bottle (6 fluid ounces) 	large metal spoon, skim off the 	-. 

recipe was successfully tried in food coloring is Omitted. 	liquid fruit pectin 	foam; stir and skim for 5 
our kitchen. 	 JEWED PEPPER RELISH 10 drops green food 	minutes to cool slightly and 

	

JULY 	 Heavy Western Lazy Aged Beef 

	

j 	

den, you may want to use them red peppers make for attractive I'.. cuss cider vinegar 	 at once stir in the pectin. WIIJ a 	
JtItiJt 	Cksift 

Although it calli for green 	I small tOfflatO 	 coloring, If desired 	thus help prevent floating vega. 	 . 

, peppers, if sweet red peppers 	I very small onion. peeled 	Cut tomato In half crosswise; tables. U used, stir In the green 4th 
____ 

squeeze out seeds and discard. food coloring. Ladle quickly _____ 	 * SIRLOIN * FULL CUT ROUND * _______________ Skillet Vegetables 
 

Using the flnedbtadeofa food Into hot sterilized glasses or 
,. 	4 

grinder, grind the tomato and wide-mouth fruit jars. Use 

2 or 3 tablespoons olive 
*PATIO STEAK* TEXAS CUBE STEAK* 1st 

ARK 

4 	. 	 1 large onion, sliced 	
Salt, pepper and ground 	 Ifl33Ze Grind thepeppers glasses or adjust 11th and 

	

L 	

• 	oil 	mebum.wide drips 	onion and turn Into a 2cup melted hot paraffin to seal the 

Into
17/92 	 *CHUCK TENDER STEAK * LONDON BROIL* 

fairly thin and separated 	allspice to taste 	and ttrv trio a drainer to screwbands on the fruit jars ac- 

""ifs 	 In a lG4nch skillet heat the 	drain; with a spoon, press out cording to manufacturer's dl- 

3 meum green peppers, 	
grempepperdriare 	 the sugar and vinegar. Over ishwlllbeontheamber.looking 	 .JKJ.LIEI) IIELISII 

	

oil; add the onion and cook liquid; add enough of the pre- rections. Makes about 8 cups of 	 4 	E4th St. 

*Boneless Sirloin Tip Roast * Bottom Round Roast* lb. 
3 medium tomatoes, skinned gently, stirring, for several 	pared pepper to the tomato and relish. 06 

25th St. 
and sliced Into 	minutes. Add the remaining in. 	onion to make 2 cups. Turn trio 	NOTE: If the green food col- 	. 	 . PRICES0000THURS.. JUNE 30 medium-wide wedges 	

gre 	 and cook just will the 	a 4 or S.quazl saucepot. Stir In oring Is omitted, the jellied rel- THRUWED,.JUI.Y,l77 
I ON *Beef Shish KaboD SKEWER * E.Z Carve Rib Roast* Quantity Rights Reserved 

	

(lll(KE WIN(;S 	 seeded and Cut Into 	tender. Makes 4 servings, 	high heat bring to a full rolling side 	 Store Hours: 4th & SAN FOR D AVENUE 

Batter Works 
11`1 	 Mon., Tues., Wed. a A.M. to 7 P.M. 

Fresh On 	sweet themes make 	L teaspoon cream of tartar 	back of a tablespoon shape each Thurs., Fri., Sat. 6A.M. to  P.M. 
market Malls colorful right 	Dash of salt 	 portion of meringue to make a SUNNYLAND COOKIN' LIII 
Dow, but hurry, huI Gather 
the tempting fruit while 	IteaspoonvanWa 	5he11.Bake 	preheated 	. PARKAVE.&2Sth St. SA.M,t09P.M,7 Days AWeek 

degree oven for I hour; turn off  
may. The fresh sweet cherry 	1 cup sugar 	 heat; let meringues dry in the Meat, Vegetables 	

Sweets 

Sunday S A.M. to 1 P.M. 	

FRYERS  
Th. Tasty Whit. Clukhn 	WHOLE 

. I I • I • • I • ' I I I • S I • Lb. 3 
of the cherries to fill meringues. 	nish; chill. Beat together until 	 NORTHERN ASST. 

 LbuIt3PIass. 

1 

 sea,cnjsshort— from midJime 	Coconut Topping, see 	oven with door closed for 14 	 RITZ 

6 	
12 Or. to August. 	 below 	 hours. Run a spatula under 

By CF.CILY BROWNSTONE r 	COOK INGI sect you might like to use some 	serving 8 whole ones for a gar- remove from paper. Store in an Foralusdouscwnpanydes. 	Ilalveandpltthechcrriesre' each meringue to loosen arui1 	p 	 DRINKS..I............... 	Cans 79c 
Associated Press Food Editor 
DEARCECILY: Lest spring 	 airtight container in a coal dry 

_IS  	Made Of 	 SUNNYLAND 	

r,..A.,Y 

___________ 
I 	 ___________________________________________ 

..... 59 
 The 	meringues are In. frothy the egg whites, cream of place. At serving time, (Ill the 	 _________________________________________________________ 

9 

expensive: they " 
leftover tartar, salt and vanilla; gradu- meringue 	 NAPKINS 	 Cf. 	 ___ ___________ 

you 

gave a recipe from a Chi- 	 ___________________________________________________ 
nese cookbook for batter-fried 

14 

 Chicken wings. It was much en- 	 ____________________________ GOODTIME 	 12 Pk. ... egg whites that may he stored ally beat In the sugar, a ta se- cherrIes; add the Coconut Top. 	 _________________________________________ 

joyed at our house, but there in the freezer until you are 	spoon at a time, until very stiff 
ping; garnish with the whole 

	

_______ 	 ready to thaw them and put peaks form and the sugar is cherries. Makes 8 servIngs. 	 HOT OR COLD 	 P THIS COUPON 	SAVE 60' was too much batter for the 

	

___ 	Cherries asolved. Cover a cookie sheet 	 CUPS B.S Or. 	
20 Cf. 29C 	HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 

chicken called for and I had no 	cut up naJI and undrained 
............, ..,....,....,......... them to work in this sweet. 	plain ungreased paper; 	Coconut Topping: Beat to- 

you 

give a similar recipe in 	undrained 
more wings In the house! Can ; ounce can salmon. 	 with 

CHERRY MERINGUES 	mark off eight 3-Inch circles; cream, cup sugar and tea- 
gether until thick 1 cup 	 DELMONICO STEAKS......... $1 98

•

Lb. ARCOAL 20 
which the thicken and batter 	I teaspoon Worcestershire 3 cups fresh sweet cherries 24 
are a better match or at lead 	sauce 	 • 	 3 large egg whites, at room spread each circle with 1-3rd slOfl vanilla. Fold in L4 to 	 FORKS & SPOONS.......,,,,Cf. 33C 	GEORGIA COUNTRY 	79 
tell me what to do with the left- 	Sugar. salt and pepper 	 IU1IN(1'KS 	 temperature 	 cup of the meringue; with the cup flaked coconut. 	 I 

over batter' - 9ECISE to ta.dc 	 -1 	

SPARE RIBS* EXTRA MEATY 	
79C 	BRIQUETS 

COOK. 	 _________________________________________________________________________________________ 0 0 0 0 0 0 60 6  In a medium saucepan aIis 	 SHOWBOAT 14.5 Or. 
Lmuflw,th$t00Ord,rmfldCOUPOfl.EPsreJuIV DEAR PRECISE COOK: 	 _____  

PORK and BEANS...3 
the soup; gradually whisk in the 	 For 89C 	 .. Sorry about that mismatch. bouillon. Add the tomatoes and  When there's batter leftover In salmon; you can remove the PARK AND SHOP PARK AND SHOP  such a recipe I hastily prepare salmon bones if you like, but  EVERYDAY SAVINGS 32 Or. 49c whatever vegetable Is at hand, they are II Stirring often, 	 I 	It 	PIKNIK PURE 	

FUTURES 	 SAVES YOU 
 dip It in the leftover batter and heat to boiling. Stir in the HEAVY WESTERN fry it to serve with the meat, 	 i 	out the MUSTARD.......................... 	 MONEY ON ALL 

poultry or fish that LOSS been salmon flavor refrigerate over- 	 LAZY AGED BEEF 	 YOUR MUTS1 	CLIP THIS COUPON 	SAVE 19# sp  

OF UP' TO 50 % 	
KRAFT Smoky, Plain or Hot 	 DELTA 

fried before. Onion, yam, night, then reheat and serve. ap 
zucchini, snap beans and Makes I main-dish servings 
scallions are 	cooked 	 B•B.Q SAUCE 	

59C 	
100% PURE Great for Barbocuel 

this way. The onion and yarn 	SUPPER FARE 	 JUMBO should be peeled and sliced; the 	A Dozen Crepes 
zucchini just cut into sticks; the 	With Chicken 	 PARADE 

TOWELS snap beans Upped and the 	Or Seafood Filling 
-4 	 — 

T. 99C scallions cleaned and left 	Salad Bowl 	 MAYONNAISE ............... 
whole. In the follow recipe there Fresh Fruit Cheese 

..  

Lim of 2 with $00.00 order and coupon. Eeplres July 4 
should be, at most, only a few 

.. 

tablespoons of batter leftover; 	A DOZEN CREPES 	 DIXIE 	
$125 

even so it's enough to fry a 	 PLATES 	so CT. Because they're made with  

	

I...,., 	
7  

onion rings. Packaged 	cornstarch, they have fewer ca- 	
incti 

 
S I I.'fflIfl:1I(siIJgsj 	 1' wings bougKcat supermarkets, 5 Lbs. ornour. 	 PLANTERS Fancy 

lorics than when made with 	 . 
vary ~ size so It a Impossible to 
be utterly precise! — C.B. 	I. cup milk 1 21arge eggs 	

PEANUTS....... 	13 Or. 909 	

BEEF 	

More 	 CLIP THIS COUPON 	SAVE 20' 

uMBRELLA WINGS l-3rd cup cornstarch 	 The POP Shoppe 	
DILL CHIPS .............. 	 HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 

	

J 	HAMBURGER 8 chicken wings 	 1 tablespoon corn oil 

Wt 	 22 Or. . teaspoon baking powder 

Lb. 	 BORDEN'S 	
38 : teaspoon salt 1-3rd cup floor 

MILK 3 tablespoons cornstarch 	In an electric blender whirl 
WELcH'S D GRAND OPENING 	 TOMATO JUICE 	

GROUND CHUCK 100 PCT. PURE 
3 Lbs. or More 	 Lb 98c Golon 

I t teaspoon baking powder 	together at high speed until 
........ ............................ . ........

1&2 	 HAMBURGER 

..... ............

......... 

.. ' cup water 	 smooth the milk, eggs, corn- 

ROUND 
 Limit 2 with $10 00 order and coupon. E xpires July 4 Corn o

il 	 starch , oil, baking powder and 	 _________________ 

salt. Into a hot, greased non 

	

	 'MM 	 SHOULDER 	 Lb. 	
C - 

Cut off the wing tips at their Aick 6 or 1-inch skillet i meas- 	 &  T DOG 
 

.................. 98 
joints; they are the shorted and ured across the bottom pour 	 ____________________ 
flatted pieces on the wings; .ibout 2 tablespoons batter— a 	 .j 	ROLLS..... 	

T 	
3 Mos. $100 

save these Lips to use in the long-handled standard coffee 	 ____ __ ________ 

dockpot another time. 	measure ls fine for measuring 	
____________________________________ 	CHUCK ROAST............ BLADE CUT 	

•....lb.18C 	S 	
! !.!. . 'h1iIfl:II(s1lJI.1: . 	 1' 

.•... .. ••.••a••••.. ,... •... , S. •II••I•••• •• 

Cut each of the remaining and pouring. Off heat, swirl 	 i. 	 CLIP THIS COUPON 	SAVE 50' 
wings In two pieces at 	butter so It covers bottom of 98....,......•..,•,•.........,.........•....••..,.•.,• 	 BUDGET 
will look Like a drumstick; the cook until top dries around 

	

a b 	
BONELESS BEEF STEW............3Lbs.orMore $00.00 	Lb.$119 	SLICED 	

Lb. 

44C other will have two tones. with edges — about 30 seconds. Turn 

............................... 
a sharp knife scrape the flesh and cook other side For a few 

joints.Onepiece oteachwlng skillet.Overmedlumhighheat 	

l3ee 	 T-BONE STEAK ..........................S........................... Lb.$1U 	
BACON 

	

Ip 	

ROAST OF BEEV....... CALIFORNIA 	 Lb. 

.............. 

............. ............................ 

away from the bone 	seconds. 	Repeat 	with 
:.. dnunstick-shape parts, sliding remaining batter. Store crepes 

the knife between flesh and between layers of wax paper in 

	

' PI 	bone; loosen entirely but leave refrigerator or freezer. Makes .,...•. Limit I with $0000 order and coupon. E apuree July 4 THIS  4 

	

a 	the bottom Intact; push down 12. 

	

I 	 ' 	 St. & 	flesh and skin over the Intact 
I.  end 	ball 	 PATIO REFRESHER 	 SIRLOIN, 	

Lb 	

19 	
PORK MAWS 	

MEATY 	 Lb. 	If 	
" 

-.-- -..... 

	

o 	 Brownies Icedlea 

WEEKEND 	 ' THIGHS  

	

a 	In the same way loosen the S ..'.'h1tlJi:]l1s1u1'i1 	'I... i ROUND, CLUB................ meat on the wing pieces that 	LOTS OF BROWNIES 
FRYER BREASTS or 	 ..............••• Lb. 88C 

	

r CLIP THIS COUPON 	SAVE 70' 

	

It 
a 	have two bones, but in each 

case twig or cut the tendon 	We've given one of our favor- 
ft smaller of the bones and re. ite recipes a 	flavor twit. 	

ONLY! 

	

CHUCK STEAK.. 	Lb. 79C 	

PORK ROAST. 	......
EXTRA MEATY BLADE CUT 	

79c 	PABST PORK LOIN 	 Lb move before pulling down the 	
2 cups granulated sugar  

TIese prepared wing r.ces 	brown sugar 	 Au your favorite Soft drunk fia.o$ trom cola to fruit punch 	 BLADE CUT 
flesh and skin to form a ball. 	I cup Firmly packed light FABULOUS FLAVORS! 	 I 	

. 	
BLUE RIBBCN 12 Oz. Cans 99 C 

C 
will look like small umbrellas 

	

HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS_ 	PORK CHOPS . 	FAMILY PACK 	 Lb. 79C 	
BEER 	6 Pack 

	

a 	turned Inside out. Ughtly 	1-3rd cop light corn sTtp 	 - 	 . 
.•...•. 

	

h 	sprinkle them with salt. 	1-3rd cup molasses. 

	

h 	Inamedium bowl atirtogeth- 	preferably 	 . 	 WIN MATCH 'EM! 	
CRICKET DISPOSABLE 

-, 	 UI) 5(X4 POP POIPC CdSi' wOOl isnyllawors )O,, 	 LIGHTER 

	

99c 	
, CHUNK BOLOGNA 	

LYKES 	 Lb. 79C 	 Limit 2 with $00 000rder and coupon. ExpIret July 
er the flow-, cornstarch, baking 	I cup butter, at room 	 ill 5! 	or .I citturent It tour ChOuC .............. 
powder and 'i teaspoon salt; 	temperature 
stir In the water In several ad. 
diticos along with t4 teaspoon 	6 large eggs 	 . 	 . 	- 	. 	 REGULAR! SUGARFREE1 	 JERGENS 

	

Ill 	0
LOTION ,••,,,• .S Or. 1 19 

	LINK SAUSAGE 	
SUNNYLAND 	 22 Or. $1 99 

corn oil, keeping smooth. 	6 sq*ares 00 OUflCfI) 	 ... 	. 	 , 	 pi t i1lC,Qii5 sug.tctree ott d,nk tiavors' 

	

( 	t -'i.s.• • ._ Heat corn oil for deeptrying, unsweetened chocolate, 	
GUARANTEED DELICIOUS! 

	
HOMEMADE PORK SAUSAGE 	

Lb. 79C 

	

h 	filling the utensil no more than 	melted 
.,.....•• I ono.third full, to 375 degrees. 

t Dip the wntrellas In the batter 	2 cups flour, stir to 	 We guarantee you Ii oe Po;) oope tua.ors is well as 	 HEAD and 	 Lotion 	19 
hold each at the scrsp.d bone 	aerate before measuring 	

ta.orte b'an(l tour mney b3c4 	

SHOULDERS 	
401. 

PORK CHITTERLINGS...................................... SLII  end and allow the excess batter PILLSBURY 
to drip off the ball end before 	

2 cups coarsely chopped wal- 
nuts 

addlngtothehotoiLFry 	
0 

Extra Large 
without crowding until golden 	

TOO

T 

Or. 
m 	• 	• 	

CREST TOOTHPASTE, REG. 99 
	 BISCUITS ...................... 4  

7 to 10 minutes, depending on 	Stir together the sugas. corn 	
.......

BO ROE NS 
Me. Drain i brown paper. syrup, molasses and butter;  

ServewlthCbin
sawe

.seitylepjum Mhineggs,ogwstae,wtjj 
G., 79c 

Make, 16. 
	 flow to combine. Stir In P Y 	ttWr1flaIasdi*n good. 	 COFFEE 

am an ym 	 BUTTERMILK ............. I'l bilended. Stir in chocolate, then 	 MINUTE MAID 
BANQUET 	. 	 BORDENS A BOTTLEcups of the nods. Turn into an 

SUNIMY SUPPER 	ungreased l5 by 11P* by I-Inch 	 BY THE CASE OF 24 1O-OZ. BOTTLES 	 PINK 	 RICH'S CHOCOLATE 	Chicken, Turkey, Beef 	 MAINE SPECIAL 	

Or. COTTAGE CHEESL 
$119 or Salisbury Steak 

Salmon Chowder Rolls 	jeuyrou 	SpjpI'j 	 PLUS TAX AND REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT. 0 	Tossed Green Salad 	remaining nods. Bake In, pre- LIMIT: 1 CASE PER FAMILY AT SALE PRICE! 
I - 	SALMON CHOWDER 

	 RICH 	LEMONADE . ECLAIRS 	DINNERS FRENCH FRIES Fruit Cookies 	 heated 350degree oven will a 800 DENS 

For cooks who like to use the - comes out deen - abotd 45 	 Sold oulyat the PoP Sluoppe 3 $1 pantry shell. 	 mr*ea li; surface should be 
# 	1044-ow" co condenmd VCty dark 2O 	 Route 17•92, Next to Pizza Hut Sanford 	 69 C 4 	1 00 

	 00 
Qts.I 

98c 	
69C 	

ORANGE 

5 Lbs99 
cream of mushroom soup J $5 01. Cool completely on wire 

r 	 GRAND OPENING HOURS 10 AM-9 PM 	 3201. 	 6 01. 	 11 Oz. 
1 pound can stewed tomatoes, Cut onto sqoares and remove. 	I •. 	 _______________________________________________ 

-e4d 	 Tv 	 - ------------- - - 	 '
- 	

S 
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I 	
'I ?t,Tt 	• 	r - 

100% FUN 

5 4  4#*)" •s 	ii ic 	I*. I

Oak.., 

Evening Herald, Sat*ford, Ft. 	Wednesday, is-no  2,,1fl7-4S 

"1b* AvE  

CEPT 
	BEEF 

.100 1104111. 

LBO 

PINt FOR MR-6-QUE. Ut F CHUCK 

W.DI!AND 	 SHORT RIBS .. ..• . 99c 
USDA CHOICE 	• 

BEEF ROUND 

-- 	W.D BRAND 
USDA CHOICE 

7 BONE CENTER CUT 

CHUCK STEAK 

LB. 
 99c 

ItP (ON $ONeIISS AND lONE-IN 

SIRLOIN STEAK.... '• $1" 

.0 lUND 
USDA CHOICI 

'LAD' 

CHUCK 
ROAST 

I', 79C 
IU C)PIC* INCwOO 7 wme CINttI 
UT CP(CI 

toast •... 99c 

iirBnf 
P40 UC3U oi 	 SHANK 	ICKOKY 	 o- c'a y UC,ULAI WEININS AND AU SUP 

r oin 	p tea 	 Franks .t79c SmilHam •... 79c Frailcs ........$119 
if 	 I0LI WI? 	HICXOOY 	 WNPIYLAND 00USD MO 

SnNKM 

4 	
SUP, (P0 	HIND) 	 PC 	 WHOIS HICKOSY 	 HIUSHINI p*aMl SMOKID MUSAOI AND POLISH 

$I 

	Roost... LI. V' Siu.1.1.s .. . 89c Sauwge.....2o.9" 

La. 9" 	 asIc .. . 6P Sousag. ...... • 

Be IONWU SUP CHUCK 	 TINO CUP IØN5LJU 	 CPIIANDI 110111*1 ANQALL SUP 

(uhmil c.*nI - - 'I '$1" Lvke'i Him ...La.$2" Dhtnir PMERS 	 99 

is 

SEEP LOIN DONE 	SUP STEAK 	 CIV S IT I-LI. PKOJ$1.09) 	 SlIT! ANN'S 

PKID 

 

St .,n 	 $199 	 9 	 $114 	1 Sulad Is 1C3UF oflico 	 $r Sliced 

 

on-, * 2 L". 	Macaron 

PMCES GOOD 
JUNE 30-JUIY3 

PICNIC 

BARBECUE 

BAKERY SPECIALS 
Dlxii DARLING WIININ a 	 Dlxii DARLING 1*101 

HAMBURGER BUNS 	 FAMILY BREAD' 

I "°. 00  	

320..& $100 
PKO. 10*VI. 

DAIUND P0111101 	 ' CIACKIN' 0000 11060 
ead •.....2°;89 Cookies .......t77c 
DARLING 	 CIACXIP4' 0000 CHOCOLATE 04W N NUT, PECAN JOY, AND 
can Twirls. . 2 	

. 89c COCOC)C0tATI COOP 
____ 	 Cookies 	

13og VQc • • a • MO I. 

SPECIALS! 

THRIFTY 
MAID 

CATSUP 

VANCAMP - 
PORK & 
BWLS 

411"s. 
 CAN$ 
1 

1 
I 

TK$W1T MAiD VI(P4NA 
Savioqe .3:M°0 

32..v. 
ITt. 

INlet! "0 NOT 000 
chili . • . . 4'°r 900 

USDA 01*01 'A' WHOII 
FRESH FRYERS 

LI. 49c 
Fryir Urur and 	 1.gulor Cl. Up 
Ginards ... * Its 99c Fryers •••••• b 69c 

USDA 31*01 'A' MIX110  
FRYER PARTS 

4  c  LB. 	
9 

cks & locks is 
USDA QIADI 

COUNTIY ITTU CUTUP 

LO. 69 
FIn, for S(N10u.Ffyur FIne For Sr-S-Ow, Spit 
Legquorters ••79c Broilers..... 	69c 

PRICES GOOD 
.. 	JUNE 30-JULY 

OLDlaw- 

MILWAUKEE 

BEER -f ® ! 
Limit two 6.pki. with $3.00 or more purchase 

ir rill( 

PACK $1 19 	 .101111 1 
Un112oz. U 

CANS 	 ( 
ALL VARIETIES CRACKIN' 0000 	 UNIONS 

PRETZELS 	
7-os, , 'I PKGS • 	. 	• 00  

0 

2  I"s. PKO5. 
00 
I 

) 
	

'Ll. *0. 
$199 
U4 

MO .. OOc 
77 

I 	LI.  lAG 59c, 
 

0 

4 I3.o'. 
I.... cu 

USDA 01*01 'A' 
DSUM$TICKL THIGHS 01 

BREAST W/RIBS 

8  flc Lill. 
I 

500 NI LONGHORN 00 COLS! LONGHORN 

CIieese 	so 0"0. 
SUPEISIAND 

Sour 'Cream . . cu
p39c 

-*I  WPUAND DAISY 00 (CHOHOIN 

NCkeese .'. . • . . $1" 
I/.. $UH0IIAND (TWO I-os. SOW(S)  

4' Mài'gari ne .i j9C 

- 	\SUPE*MANO 

Margarine .21 - 89C 
MIS. P1(11*1'S SOFT 0010 SOWL 

POW 	Margarine... LA. 
79c 

Reddi Whip . • ,. 99c 

6-PK. 
, •• 6 PKO. 

Fryw k.ust 

AURGY RELIEF 

A.R.M. Medicine$139 
4169 

Listerine . 	0 SIJE. 	 Witt% 
SAVE 21" - TOOTHPASTE 

LIQUID 
Aim 	 6.TU81 	 79 

	

4-oz. 88c 	Geritol . • • . . SAVE 79 . PEPSOOENT SOFT/MLDPJMIHAID 0 SIZE  $2 
SKIN C*EAM 

Toothbrush . . 	79c 
	Noxema • •. • • $169 

SAVE 3C - KOTEX REGULAR 00 SUPER DIBOTTLESILE BOTTLES  

Tampons . . • . • 	1" 	Playtex • . . • . PKO. $185  

GARDEN 	 FINE 
STYROFOAM 

IOUQUET" 	 11 CHINA 	
I C. a Chast 	25.01. $119 

-- 	-'I 	W 	lW VA 	VJVIWUP 
BEEF PATTIES 

3 OLSo $199 

Oroijid 	 F,sdi OrowiMr. Pork 
ck 	 $1' Mist 	 $11 I..... 	U 	 .. 

WUAND 
110111*1 01 ALL NUT 

GRILL FRANKS 

2  $199 

W.0 frsud Skid C01e11 	W.D karid Skid Cooked 	' 
"Is  sro  Pk.k 

W.D hAND 	 Pi.,swui(Pdo1LT) 	
Us 

HIF 001111 uouiaa, ALL sn oa THICK 	— VJ AlA 	"-° 	 MI 	4 '° $100 	 . 
SLICEDBOLOGNA 

	

	 u 	XSS • 	 wuStSS .0...c53 AdWILAILA 

	

1.11. flflc 	•ay Starch •• CAN93c rmstimVMlx.s3 za 89
PKO. 	

MC.r.aI 	7P 	' 1I-* 
c_.  ---' 	LM .. 	-' 	 • • -' 	 . *. 	urne 	 u u 	CAN SSC  

H=0  •,••,•.: 1"SuI.iuI 	16.0 . 	$13' - 	COOhii. 	• s.rec 	FUUIV flIFJ 	 is- OFF 
-. 	UUIS nuAIS ... *0., 	 u1p.n • • • , • • 3C0  

084 	wolnull MIIN  pa
T. 44 

	

SPARERIBS 	 79 10, 	 NO. 39 

	

$129 	 . i 4 

	

Slow I1110 	'11114A Pork 	 "a*" 	 THRIffy 

 
U 	- 	II1cIINIT ITRAIM 	 . 

	

0 91  Is, 	 say 	 MAID 	 AMD 	 MAID 

	

IDIUM 01 	 CUT 

, 0 

WAIIAN 	L FlAVORS 
ouncfi 

' 
57cPine 

SQL 
Scent 	• • . ir 95c 

.IO!'ARE 	• 	• Mini 	avmoh CAN . 
53c 

• • • • . .CAN 

59cressung fi
SHBONEDJLUXI fRENCH, 1000 ISLAND 00lTAj• W1  

0*0 	••. 	C  501 25FP

.orox no 	cent 	
• 4Oos. • 	IlL. . ...• 

lcipers 2" Borateem Phis 9" k1auce .. 81 .. . • . 
FREE 

maxi Pads 
48CT $327 PKO. 

. 
1ELL ANT & OA*SR0S01 
nsect ci e. . 	

• lbS. 99c 
FMNCH$ 

ustard,. 
24 ci, 69C • • 

Liquid Plumer 	• r' - 95c 
HILL FLYING SHINE 
nsect Aerosol  • 

12s CAN 1' z-Its . . . 
10.0*. 

. 63C 

it 	• 

suism Ulil 
C 	 SWEET 	 GREEN 	,•. os was a,& 

' 	:' 	 . 	 PEAS 	 BEANS 	. n 	CORN 

41  

	

$ 	 $ 	 $ CAM 	 CANS 
4=

AIR 
 

:.' 	•..,:...:., 	

:. 	nMMOIMMIIW).TI 	.,. 	josTIas  eIcn $ 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST, , • -• 
, •,::.44S' 

419 E. FIRST ST. 

SA N FOR D 
: •'•' .'1.1/I: 	- 
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SIX K(,G OMELET 

66-Ev.nlng Ikra$d Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, Juni2, 177 

Call For Cool 

Summer Drink 

Evening Herald, Sanford1_Ft._Widnesy,_June_21, 1971-78 

MixItWithBerries 

Use Frozen Yogurt 
By AILEEN CLAIRE 	partially thawed 

.1 	 NEA Food Editor 	1 cup pineapple 
Juice 

C If you're in the mood to cx- Ice cubes 
periment, whip up some 	In large bowl, combine the 
refreshing coolers for warm orange punch drink mix, 2 cups 
weather drinking. Two of the water and the 
strawberry treats are easy to strawberries. Beat with rotary 
make and definitely provide beater until smooth. Pour into 

r 	 variety In the flavor depart- punch bowl or large pot, add 
ment. An orange-berry cooler rest of water. Stir in pineapple 
or a strawberry-lemonade will Juice. Add ice cubes. Makes 

' 	please the palates of young and about eight 8-ounce coolers. 
old. For a strictly adult drink, 
add red wine to the stsawberry STRAWBERRY LEMONADE 
lemonade for a different 2 pints fresh 

p MILK. PRODUCTS 	 Sangria. 	 strawberries 	
ni 	Iu*'IwsIIiN(; ORANGE BERRY 	14 cups sugar 

COOLERS 	3 cups water 	 remove seeds. Combine sugar Garnish with strawberries, 

All 	About Milk(s) 6 scoops orange 	 1 cups lemon 	 and water ln saucepan. Stir and lemon and mint, as desired. 
Ilawailan punch drink 	Juice 	 heat slowly until sugar Makes about 14 quarts. 
mix 	 dissolves. Mix with strawberry 	Variation: To make a 

Shopping for milk today is not 2000 IU of vitamin A per quart. 6 cups water 	 Puree strawberries in puree and lemon, juice; chill Sangria, add 2 cups Beaujolais 
as easy as it used to be. Today, Addition of vitamin D is OP. 1 package 110 ounces) 	electric blender or force thoroughly. Serve In glasses or Claret wine to the 
the ABC's of milk purchAsing tional. 	 quick thaw strawberries, 	th rough food mill. Sieve to with crushed ice or Ice cubes. strawberry lemonade. include such milks as Sweet 	Chocolate Skim Milk - Is 
Acidophilus, Buttermilk, made by adding chocolate or 	

. 	 FROZEN  Chocolate Lowfat - not to cocoa and sweetener to skim 
mention many other types. 	milk. It must contain 2000 IU of 	 1 •BEANS 	 BR E AKFAS T_____________ 	BANANAZ IN 

	

But the many kinds of milk vitamin A per quart. Addition of 	• 	• 	 • : QUED 	 HO I DOG OR 	
Pi 

 
ANANA OR 0, NG 

are marketed because icon- vitamin D is optional. 	 Spare    k.[Iii1l!Ii.[4ja sumers have asked for variety. 	Eggnog - Is a mixture of 
And today, milk appears at the milk, eggs, sugar and cream. It 	 Ribs 	 Cakes 
supermarket in many forms - may also contain added 
each one has its purpose. 	flavorings such as rum extract, 	

i!IJIL,II!L 

	

So, which one should you use? •putmeg or vanilla. It's a 	 $199 
The answer: Study the seasonal product most readily 	

. 	 4 $ 	

L

for 	 9 	 3 
following descriptions, read available during the holidays. 	 __________________________ 

C 

A11C 	17 01 your labels and choose the milk 	Nonfat Dry milk - is the 	 i A 	 SAVE 'I 	C011 
you need for each particular product obtained by removal of 
use. 	 water only from pasteurized 	 ' 	 . 	 THIS ADIFFICTIVE: 

Whole Milk - contains not skim milk; takes 100 pounds of THURSDAY. JUP4I 30 
• less than 3.25 per cent mllkfat. skim to make 8 pounds of nonfat 	 THOU WEDNESDAY, 	Shop now for the long  ./L/47H, p977. ft must contain not less than dry milk; contains not more 	 week-end ahead. Publix will be closed  

8.25 per cent solids-not-fat. The than S per cent by weight of 	
tOS1D SUNDAYS... 	

Sunday, July 3 and Monday, July 4.  
nonfat solids are the source of moisture and not more than l.' 
the proteins, minerals, car- per cent by weight of mllkfat 
bohydrate and all the water- unless otherwise indicated; 
soluble vitamins. Almost all fortified with vitamins A and D; 
whole milk marketed Is also has all the proteins, minerals 
fortified with vitamin D. 	and water soluble vitamins of  

Lowfat Milk - has had the non-fat protlon of milk. 
sufficient milkfat removed to 	Evaporated Milk - Is a S 	I bring the levels between 0.5 and canned whole milk concentrate 
2 per cent. It also contains at containing not less than 7.5 per 
least 8.25 per cent solids-not-fat, cent milklat and 25.5 per cent 

p 	 0 

It must contain 2000 IU of milk solids, prepared by  
vitamin A per quart. Vitamin A evaporating enough water, 
is added to offset Its loss caused under vacuum, from fresh 
by removal of some of the milk- whole milk to reduce the 

fat. You can find milk in this volume by half. This con- 

..' 1 '. 

L1 category labeled: lowfat, 2 per centrate Is then homogenized, 
ment milk. 1 per cent milk. If fortified with vitamin D 400 IU  

h1thI. nonfat milk solids are added to per pint). packed In cans, 	 ' L 
 

vl~ 
 and c4p  Hit ..l ho h..I rpnt'hihp lflnr ,'ginS .nII,4...,v,$ 	.pnlpii 

se It For Lunch Or Supper 

, Om elet Features Citrus Fruit 

	

We've come on an elegant 	1 tablespoon light brown 	they hold stiff straight peaks; 	 rd 

	

and lovely main dish to serve 	sugar 	 fold In the egg yolks. In a 10- 	 101,0111 

	

for lunch or supper. It's a puffy 	 Inch skillet with a heatproof 	
- 

	

omelet accompanied by fresh 	teaspoons grated orange 

	

orange sections plus sour 	rind 	 handle, melt the butter until  
- 	

heat low and 

	

cream mixed with grated or 	 of water; have 
just hot enough to sizzle a drop 	-, 

ange rind and a suspicion of 
14 teaspoon suit 	 pow in the egg mixture; level 

\ '- 

	

- 	6 large eggs, separated 	 the  

, 	'brown sugar. It's a fine corn- 	 the surface; cook until the 	. -- 
hinatlon and a great dish to IF teaspoon cream of 	underside is very lightly 

	

Jerve now because oranges are 	tartar 	 browned - about 5 minutes; 

	

,plentiful and at a reasonable 	2 tablespoons butter or 	gently lift the omelet at one 

Xlr rve 

ice
anne 	 edge to judge the color. Bake in 

	

For a first course you can 	
marg 	

a preheated 325degree oven 

	

a salad of raw spinach, 	Membrane-free sections 	until top is set and a knife in- 

	

crisp bacon pieces and sliced 	from 4 oranges 	 serted in the center comes out 

	

*
raw mushrooms tossed with an 	 clean - about 10 minutes. With 

	

oil.and-vinegnr dressing. Or 	Stir together the sour cream, a small metal spatula, loosen 
you can offer a chilled soup of brown sugar and 2 teaspoons of the edges; cut in wedges and 
cucumber or zucchini. No des- the orange rind. In a small bowl remove a small metal spatula, - 

sert is needed. Just have lots of beat the egg yolks, remaining loosen the edges; cut in wedges 
good hot rolls on hand and offer orange rind and the salt until and remove with a wide 
them with both the first course thickened and lemon colored. In spatula. Top with the sow'- 

I 
and the omelet, 	 a large bowl, with a clean cream mixture and the orange 

ORANGE OMELET 	beater, beat together the egg sections. Makes 4 generous hba 
1 cup cultured sour cream 	whites and cream of tartar until servings, 

Buying Fresh 
Fruit  Is Art 

Plums come in many flavors and colors. Ripe plums are 
well-colored for the variety, with a slightly soft tip end. 
Refrigerate, as they can become overripe very quickly. 

Bartlett Pears are picked green-skinned and ripen to 
eating perfedion when kept at room temperature for a 
day or two. Enjoy pears when they are golden and yield to 
gentle pressure. They are best slightly chilled. 

Nectarines vary in size and color. Ripe nectarines have 
a rich gold background skin color and are slightly soft 
when ripe. Avoid nectarines with green at the stem end. 

Peaches are ripe when the background is creamy 
yellow. A rosy blush indicates certain varieties, not 
ripeness. Peaches are ready to enjoy when they give 
slightly to gentle pressure. 

Table Grapes are ripe when harvested. Choose bunches 
with firm, plump berries, well-colored for the variety. • 
firmly attached to pliable, green stems. Grapes are most 
refreshing served slightly chilled. 

Papayas are often green skinned when purchased, but 
ripen when kept at room temperature a day or two. This 
exotic fruit Is ready to enjoy when slightly soft and the 
skin is mostly yellow-gold. Papaya does not darken when 
cut and can be prepared several hours ahead of serving 
time. 

DEAR CECIL'!. I notice that var. - C. B. 	 9 by 5 by 3-inch metal loaf pen. 
your readers think you have the 	MARCIA'S FROZEN 
answer to everything culinary 	STRAWBERRY YOGURT Freeze until firm - about 3 

and write you for advice. So 	1 pint basket (10 ounces) 	hours Whirl in blender at me- 

why shouldn't I? What I want is 	strawberries, rinsed 	dium speed until liquefied - 

a recipe for a good frozen 	and hulled 	 ' 	 about 1 minute. Return to loaf 

yogurt. Do you have one? - 	'i cup sugar 	 pan. Cover and freeze until firm 
Your sister ROWENA. 	'. cup light corn syrup 	 about 3 hours. Before ser- 

DEAR ROWENA: I enjoyed 	2 CUpS (16 ounces) plain 	ving, allow to stand at room 

your note! When I haven't the 	yogurt 	 temperature for about 10 mlii- 

answer to a question I'm pretty 	Into an electric blender turn tiles. Make about Ili Pints. 

good at finding out who does. In the strawberries, sugar and 	Note: For a luscious soft-fro- 
the case of frozen yogurt, a cvmsyrup. Blend at medium zen strawberry yogurt, stir oc-
young American home econo- speed until liquefied - about 30 casionally during the second 
mist who has studied at the seconds. Add yogurt. Blend at period of freezing and serve 
Cordon lilcu in Paris helped me medium speed until well mixed before firm; count on this 
out. She developed a recipe for 	about In 'o'conds, Pow into a taking less than 3 hours. 
Frozen strawberry yogurt that 
was delectable when tried in 
my test kitchen. She told me it 
was cheaper to wake at home 

_4p 

than to b4and, after trying 	

4 C

IO 1111, 
two brands, she found her cop. 
ycat version had the truest fin- 

i 
I 	 , 

ASSORTED FLAVORS 	
'>UMMFRIIMI FAVORITE 

Nestea 
Instant 

Punch 	Tea Mix 
2 

cut,% 	9s g:, 
$ 29 

11 

A.. ' 

••, i_•. _ 

;m- 
r-,cra I 

STjt:%%%'ftEI{I(' TREAT 

'Non-Aging' Diet 

lr,..uo• 	••• ...,'• ••.• '.•. 	 '""' 

fat level, the product must be 	 flavorful Sliced 	 Publix has all your favorite foods 
, Sweetened Condensed Milk- 

for the Fourth - sure to 

	

labeled ''oteIn fortjfjed" or Is a canned whole milk cone 	Roast B..J..............89' 	
make your Patio Party a blasti "fortified with protein." 	centrate containing not less 	Tasty Sliced German Style Bologna or 

	

Skim Milk - also called than 28.0 per cent milk solids 	Beef Bologna.... 	89' 	
.y• 	. - 

	

nonfat milk, has had sufficient and 8.5 percent rnllkfat. I is 	Delicious Sliced Franklin Salami or 	
ROYAL CROWN COLAS 

- 	 IJ 	I I 	muic at removed to bring the pasteurized and may be 
	

Genoa Salami .... "' 69' 
LOCK 	Drop oft your (PPm when you pick up your groceries 

must contain not less than 8.25 the nutritive sweetener used is 	Potato Salad........ '' 69' 
___ 	 _ SPECIAL I 

per cent solids-not-fat and must sufficient to prevent spoilage.  
be fortified with vitamin A. If 	Buttermilk - is made by 	Always A Family Favorite, Fresh  

nonfat solids are added lo reach adding a special bacterial 	Bar.8.Q Chicken.. '' 99' 	 _____ 

level to less than 0.5 per cent. It homogenized. The quantity of 	Tasty Fresh-Made 	

- 	
RC DISPLAY 	 0 	-- 	 - 	' I 

the 10 per cent level, it must be culture to milk to produce the 	Delicious Fvesh-Bak.d ND   
labeled "protein fortified" or desirable acidity, body, flavor kaiser Rolls...... 	49' 	 C 	C_ 	 11 "fortified with protein," 	and aroma characteristic of 	EveidylovesAFrssh.Bok.d Apple Pie o, 

	

Chocolate Lowfat Milk - is this product. Salt Is usually 	Dutch Apple Pie.. 1'I" 	'1 	. 1,PA01(" BEAR 
made by adding chocolate or added. Yellow flecks In some 	 • at 
cocoa and sweetener to lowfat buttermilk are bts of real 

'• 

milk. It must be fortified with butter added for extra flavor. 	Swift's Premium Deli-Thin Sliced 

,- II 	 S 

icluets 
Turkey, Ham or Beef,.., ' 49 

	

I 	• Regular or Bell Style, Sugar Creek Label 
of 

S9 Lykes Franks.............., '.' 69c Diet Tricks Help 
Swift's Premium Tru-Tender Sliced 

Beef Liver.................... 	69 
Oscar Mayer Regular or Beef Lunch Meat, : _ Sliced 	

toll 	poly All  I 	Guests 	
Variety Pak ................. . . '1,' 1d  

It's June, to rhyme with 
moon.. - 

And end in weddings, orange 
blossoms and cream fillings, 
veils and mayonnaised sand-
wiches, blue garters and 

together. 
And what's a dieter to do 

Have your flim developed at Publis 
nd get TWO PRINTS, A FREE ROLL. OF FILM,S&II 
Iren Stamps, Publix qu.11t end convenlenc.,too 

champagne, 	. they go  

B, Ru.benSlk,dCo,ned,fc, 	- 
Seafood Treat, Tasty Frozen 

Seafood Treat, Tasty Dressed A Drawn 
Whole Flounder.,,,.,,,,.., T $ jig \ 	 I& 	 •1 

rPubllx"The. PIacforng'm ,,, Return- , 

ruuix reserves The right 
to limit quantities sold 

Fm 6a N4 *. 
SAVE 16 Breakfast club Soft 
Whipped Margarine.,., i 49 
SAVE 33c Blue Bonnet 

Regular Margarine.,,. 2 	99c 
SAVE 30c Blue Bernet 

Margarine Spread........ , 99 
SAVE 23c Ballard,,  
Buttermilk Biscuits......4 	49, 
SAVE Sc King Sour Non-Butt rfat 

Sour Dressing,...,., 	pint ,...... 	49c 
Merio's Deluxe Tomato I, 

Cheese Pizza,.,.,,,, .,...... : 
Kraft's Clam, Green Chili, Jalapeno, 
Garlic or Avocado 

Sour Dressing Dips......,. t 45 
Wisconsin Cheese Bar, 
Individual Wrapped 
Processed Cheese Food 

Sliced American,...........; 59c 
Wisconsin Ch.,s. So, Half moon 
Longhorn or 

Mild Cheddar.,,.,.,,,.,,,, 17,0 
491 

S 19 

Dairj-F,.sh (Small, La,g., Schml,rkose, 
Low-Fat) 

Cottage Cheese..,,,,,,,,, VP 

I Publix 
SAVE 14c Dole Sliced Crushed or Chunk 

Kids Love 'cml Borden's 	 SAVE 14c Little Brownie Vanilla, 

	

:.. 	Pineappi. 	: 494
Ice Cream Sandwiches,. 99' 	Brach's Candy Sale! 	Duplex or •• •êS IISIS5, CDIj 

SAVE Sc Serve with Ham or Hot Do;., F&P 	 Lay's Twin-Pack (Great with a Dlv) 	 Spicette Strings 	, 	
SAVE 4c little Brownie 

	

ie... 	Chocolate Cremes........ ' 59' 
-'I. 

,........• (Sn ' Apple Sauce... 	17.01. 29' 	Potato Chips..................89' 	Spicettes............:::...:,. ' 49, 	Snack Crackers,.,..,,.,,,. 	' 59' " SAVE 4c F&P Whole Kernel orCream Style 	 Nabisco Asserted 
14-., 

	

* 	Golden Corn,,.... 	l7-u. 29' 	Snack Crackers ............ " 	 Orange Slices............... . 4.' SAVE I 8 Realemon Reconstituted .... $1,. S.... (Ofl 

	

Is-., 	0 SAVE l3c Green Giant 	 SAVE lOc Keebler (Delicious with 	 Big Ben Jellies 	.,• 4. c 	Lemon Juice................ 	59c 
Peanut Butter) SAVE UP TO 16c Italian or I'..,- 

	

- 	Peas 	 ',-.'. 29' 	Zesta Saltines............... . 59' 	Fint OWL Fe3itFood P~t- 	Kraft Dressing ..............'1L 59' 
(Ofl Polio Blue Cheese 

SAVE 4c F& P Cut or French Style 	 For Delicious Snockin', 
I.., 'Green Beans. 	"'- 29 	Keebler Cheddars 	&, 89' 	AtlanticPolyBag 	 SAVE6CMorjosBucket S I I •I•S55 (Ofl 

SAVE 169 A Must For Picnics, Van Cracked Ice.................. 	59' 	Stuffed Olives.............. ' 79' 
Green Giant Salisbury Steak, Stuffed 	SAVE 14c Publix, Pork & Beans.....,.,,,.,1 	SAVE (ens Boll Pepper or Stuffed Cabbage 	 Great with Peanut Butter 

j 	SAVE 20c For Salads or Sandwiches Frozen Entrees............. ' 1 ' 	Strawberry Preserves..,. 2. 
1 129 Kosher Dills 	' 79' ___ 

	

14;
SAVE 12c Aunt .Iemima Buttermilk 	Kraft Garlic, Hot, Smokey or Plain SI, IISS •I•S• 	(SI 

SAVE lOCJif Smooth oiCrunchy - 	-  _____ 	 or Blueberry 	
Bar-B-Que Sauce........ 	59' _____ 	

Pancake Batter............ '  p ' 59 	SAVE 16c Castlebury Peanut Butter... 	'' 69' ___ S...... 	(SI SAVE 20c Chef Boy-ar-Dee Cheese or 	Hot Dog Chili..,..,..,,,, 4 .., SAVE 6c Planters Sausage Pizza .............. As 79c 	SAVE 164c Soft Ply Potato Chips••,,,,,•,••••, (On  
79* 	. 	 • 	 SAVE 33c Morton Chicken, TurIieyo,Beef 	

Assorted Napkins ........I' 39 SAVE 10 Pure Salad 	' 	' 	 • 	 Pot Pies ...................... 4 	'1 
Frenh's Mustard 	59* 

1 	
SAVE 33c Morton's (Serve with Ham) 

Macaroni & Cheese,,,. 4 P'4-*" si 	ITUUIIULIIIIR1ITTUTIIIffl SAVE I 0 Serve with French Fries, 	 ' 

Hamburgers or Hot Dogs 	 - 	 SAVE 14c Pet-Ritz Chocolate, Lemon 	
INIS COUPON *0*111 SOC 

Hunt's Ketchup.. 	324* 79* 	 or Coconut 	 WEAVER DUTCH 
b.ffl. 	 Cream Pies,,,,.,,..,,,,,,,, '' 49' 	FRYE CHICKEN 

SAVE 32c Assorted Flavors 	
SAVE 20c High Line, Individual COMBINATION $1.99 

I' Jell-O Gelatin....,,,,,,,, 3 "'1 	"' 	 Haddock Fillets..,,,.,..,., 12-., 	 OR THIGH 
DRUMSTICKS 

'"'" 0,, 	 SAVE 304 Singleton Family Pak 
Publix (Isp. .W.4 .5,a IS17 

the place for produce. 	
BreadedShrimp............2Phs

04* 	 l9. pkg. 	$2.79 

La.ii I Pluss. WitS OtS., 
Pvribssse .4 $5 SI Mere 

o 	 kcc. phi 	is 
Honeydeivs ......,•• 	 79' 5rnTnRu1RumEwrnu 'First of the Season" E INS COUPON *ONTN 40C 

FUNNYFA 

Flavorful Sweet Texas (S Site) Jumbo 	 Al Ts p.. 	

'\ 	
'$P.RMTlMO 

l\I $lli"! 	 CE 
Rip., Juicy Santa Rosa 

- ; Plums..................20 IW'1 GRAPE, CHERRY, 	-.-.- 
Perfect for Potato Salad, U.S. #1 ____________________ 	 PUNCH OR 	890 Red Potatoes,. 5 69' LEMONADE 
Perfect for Salads (Medium Size) 	

7/<.T:...\ 	

r 	8-quart size 	$1.29 
DRINK MIX 

Tasty Tomatoes.. 29' , 	 _______ 
Good Row or Cooli.d, "Sun World" 	, 

 ( 
Fresh Carrots 2 	49' 	 -. 	

. 	
11ik8 tIll9lI ti 9JItffflfltl Brand Crisp 	 QHftli 

Cook with Onions, Fresh Tender 
1111$ COUPON *0*111 470 

HEINZ ___ 	 SWEET. 
Stew, Fry or Bake Plump Purple Fresh  
Zucchini Squash.. 29' 	 l,t_ I 	 , 	-. 	 HOT DOG OR 	3/$1 Iggplant.......,...,.. 4 .. 01 HAMBURGER 

	

ThisWeek'sFeature 	 RELISH 

	

- 	 I EASY DAY PLATES & CUPS 9%-ox. jar 	3/$1.47 
'. 	SAVE 36c 9-Inch 

reserves

I Saucer 	only 	 - . 
	AtEitilLtitfllItRtttlltlittlittiittl 

7 	

(tIp..,W. 	*,a *577) 

Paper Plates ................ .99' 
.'... 55 of [loll Ill I SAVE 20c 7-0s. Publix 	 ' '' 	

t 1111$ COUPON *05tH 400 Cold-Cups .................... 100*5 

	

I 	(;i 'rhk Complete 	

ALL GRINDS 
the right 	______________________________________ SAVE 40c 10¼ -Inch 	 _________________________________ 
to limit 	.00 

Paper Plates ................ ,t' 99' Ad 	 quac.titios 	 MAXWELL 	$299 

	

PC,
sold I 	 HOUSE 

HA 	gauq Al I ______________________ 	 E COFFEE 

SAVE 30c 0 Oc Off Label) Johnson's 	 ergerit

__________ 	12" Chop Plate 	i-u. can 	 $3.39 
01 	

itips..W.d
WITH COUPON 1

.J& *571) 

Cotton Swabs, 	?ow' 69 	 _____ 

iQIII'J'1GreenStampsF 
EXTRA 

family 	gathering and 	the 	the shrimp and cheese, Devote 

- w - ---- 	• 	 -- -- ... when confronted with the 	more of a challenge. Search out 	
J SWIFIS PREMIUM PROTEN GOVERNMENT 	Coke Prodvds 	S PACk 

gills 
Iu 

/INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SALE 

diet! Think out your defense 	 roric __________________ 	 1201. 
traditional goodlns? Ray cn the 	time to the chicken and eU. 	 Old MiIwauk' r

..r 	 6 Cans $11, against 	th 	food 	r.aught. 	make the effcat 
You can find diet foods 	'ou 	

Swift's Premium Tender-Grown, Govt. 
invitations out weeks in ad- 	must - the carved radishes 

That's why they send those 	Eat the trimmings if you 	Swift's Premium ProTen Beef Loin 	 Inspected, Shipped DID, Dressed I Drawn, 
ance, to give you time to get 	and celery, the curly parsley 	Sirloin Steak ...................... 	lb $1@9 	FveshPfotFrozen, Premium Grade  

ready to diet in public, 	and lettuce - they'll fill you, 	 hlj Swift's Premium ProTon Boneless Beef Round 	 FryerBreasts,l,bs,, 	99' 
One 'glass of champagne -- 	not fatten you. 	 Top Round Steak .............. 	lb. 	1 	Fryer Drumsticks ........ i 	89' it's a poor substitute for a fruit, 	The day before or the day 	Swift's Premium ProT.n Small End 	 Fryer Thighs .................. lb 	89' but It will do for one day in your 	after your wild moment of 	key Club Steak................... '1k' 	Fryer Wings........... 	. lb. 59 	PIum,ose Boneless (Plus 100 Extra SA H life. Once you've toasted the 	abandon at the bridal table, 	Swift'sPremium ProTenBeef 	

Fryer Backs & Necks,, i 	19' bride, reject further alcohol. 	have areaily low calo,je main 	Chuck Blade Steak ............ 	'1" . 
Green Stamps With Coupon 

abounds 	during 	such 	sea 	 SwifI 
Get high on 	the joy 	that 	dish. You won't suffer one bit 	sPremivmP,oyeni$,.f 	 "Selected Baby Beef" 	

ElsewherelnAd) 

Canned Hams.............. 	S399 
thl)ental occasions. SCALLOPS WITH 

- 	when it Is this: 	
Chuck Blade Roast............. 89' 	A Great Treotl Beef g,.ln 	 Regular or Beef Style 

Be wary as you pick and 	GREENBEAN8 	SwIf$'sPremiumP,oT.nS.neksse..I 	 Sirloin Steak..............,., $ae 	Swift's Franks,..,.,.,,..,,. 	S1CJ9 
choose your way through 	cup low calorie 	 Imperial Oven Road.,,,,, III. '1" 	Loan ,MeotykefFull.Cut 	 Swift's Premium bot01yMaple 
whatever type of food is served. 	ginger ale 	 Swlft'sPremiump,,TenSon.Iessleef 	 Round Steak 	 $139 	Sliced 	.,.,,,,...,.,,,,)jIb $129 09 Catering places will mass- 	Lj cup bouillon (chicken) 	(English Cut least, Ink,) 	 Tasty l.ef Loin or 	 Copeland's Tasty Sliced produce 	meals 	that 	are 	2 tbsp dried onion 	 Chuck Shoulder Roast 	. '1" 	Rib Steak 	........,,, 	. spe 	Cooked Ham.............,,, 

	s 
uniformly gravy-soaked. You'll 	flakes 	 Swift's Premium PreTen Beef Plot. 	 Plavwful han Meaty B 	

Sliced Salami.....,..,,..,,.. 
eef Blde 	 Swift's Premium Sliced Bologna or . 

IAI 
have to scrape away what you 	1 bay leaf 	

Short Ribs 	 . 79' 	Chuck Roast 	
a

..,.,...,,,,....:.lb 79. 	 11' shouldn't have and Ignore the 	1 lb. sea scallops 	 - 
potatoes. You are probably only 	4 cup evaporated skim 	- 
missing 	some 	cardboard 	milk 
dehydrated ones anyhow, 	. 	z tbsp., parsley flake. ASSORTED FIAVOR~  

~OFT PLY WHI16  
i 	Ve*elablelsrefhie,buttryto 	2 tbsp.. dried chives 

short-stop the salad *1151111100  	tbsp. dill wad 
Borden's • Paper  

that 	you 	may 	enjoy 	the 	1 can French style green 
S 

greenery, 	 beau, drained 5 S 
Towels

Sliced Cheese
Ice Cream  U you've indulged In the 	Combine 	first 	five 

champagne, no further in. 	Ingredients in a saucepan. 	 $ 	09 
41111401l"us' dessert is vim 	& , 	In to a bJ iisnrn 	About  

,Besi4ea, wsWlng cake is to 	minutes until acc1ojis cook. I. 
dream on, not at. 	Combine rest and pour over 

I must admit the hors scallops. Cook over low twit 	 99, 
- d'oeuvre-type reception iii hit 	Until flavors Wend. I 

- 	
: 	 • 

..u__,1v 	 ........•.•.......50 

at 	16 	 -- 	 I 	Plumros. Boneless 
po'h 

 Prodft 	 2 can 
IS ft 	 SAVE $1.00 	Jun. 30.J.4 s 	:: 	

'' 	 Canned Hams 
lb  

Is 	 lip... W.d. MI 6, 1,711 

where shopping is a pleasure 
ltiJ4 (GreenStamps 

w 

PUbI iXISI r2.:4Iji' 
SANFORD PLAZA-SANFORD 

LONGW000 VILLAGE CTR.-LONGW000 

SEMINOLE PLAZA-CASSELBERRY 
THIS AD GOOD 

AT THESE 
LOCATIONS ONLY: 

.ft . 0,00004006 

fIJl]

EX TRA  

414 Green Stamps 
5 	'St"..SI '5 .11101 

Ultra Ban Roll-On 
Anti-Perspirant 

1 %-01.1119 six. 
8. 	)t.p.,, WW. 4vIyI. *5771 

a_a...... e.aeee•e ease.... 

6tIGreenStamps 
5,1.,.5 (5 1o5 O',S(.iH II 

French's 
Spaghetti Sauce Mix 
Three 1 Vi .oz, pkgs. 
(tIIISsW,d,5v$54l577) 

tW1J4WbreenTamps1 
S 	

Wi 
IS I.$(I aSP.S(..SI o, 

Easy.Off Oven Clean., 
Trigger Sprayer 	

1 

16-oz. size 	
4. S. 	I180,.W.d,M6,I9771 

.....e.s....a Moe ..... ........a L... 

Protein 29 
Hair Groom 

7-ox, size 
(tspapsWsd,Jw$pa. 977) 
........ 0.00  S S 5* 

Has Few Taboos 
A sardine a day keeps the 

doctor ... and wrinkles... and old 
age away. At least this is the 	Health 
claim of Dr. Benjamin Frank, 
creator of and author, with Highlights r%.l 
Philip Miele, of Dr. Frank's No 
Aging Diet (Dial Press, New 
York. 162pp. $7.95) 	 RIta Cohen 

Dr. Frank, Ili his New York  
medical practice, has been 
treating patients with a youth 
diet containing many foods rich 
En the nucleie acids-RNA and 
DNA. These are the substances 
which citable our body's cells to 
do the Job of continuously 
renewing themselves. His credo 
might very well be based on the 
opening paragraph of his book. 

'Good health is the natural 
state of the human body. I 
believe in maintaining this 
state-and in restoring it if It is 
lost- in ways that are natural to 
the body: Not with powerful 
drugs but with natural 
nutrients. I have found that 
these nutrients work better and 
are far safer than medicines 
which are so powerful the 
word should be dangerous) that 
the public must be protected 
from them by laws that require 
prescriptions" 

The render conies away 
convinced he should at least 
give the diet a whirl. The 
physical changes that took 
place in patients placed on the 
diet, as described by the 
authors are impressive. 

An elderly patient looked and 
felt his 71 years, barely able to 
walk from elevator to doctor's 
office. Five years later, he 
could "tar the 150 feet roof of 
his workshop where he 
upholsters antique automobiles 
Ili 14.,lcaster, Pennsylvania.'* 
Today hair has started covering 
his once-bald pate. 

And if that isn't enough to 
send people scurrying to their 
book stores for a copy of Dr. 
Frank's book listen further to 
the typical visible changes in 
elderly patients as described by 
the authors. 

"They begin to feel and look 
better in about a week. Their 
skiti, once dry and sallow, looks 
moist and healthy. In about a 
month the skin tightens. Pinch 
the backs of their hands and the 
skin snaps back sooner. Deep 
lines and wrinkles begin to 
grow shallower, starting with 
the wrinkles of the forehead, 
followed by the lines from the 
nostrils to the mouth, and still 
later by the crows-feet at the 
eye corners- In short, they (ccl 
younger and look younger." 

Furthermore, the Im-
provements are not superficial 
but deep.dowu. 

Dr. Frank has also had good 
success with diabetics, 
alcoholics, and heart-attack 
patients. 

The "No-Aging Diet" with 
few taboos effects only one-half 
of the 21 meals we eat each 
week. 

Here are a few of the foods to 

Purina Hi-Protein 
Dog Food 

10-tb. bog 
)t.pu.W.d )v$56. *517) 
-------------- --- 

be eaten. Seafood, seven times 
a 'reek; sardines four times, 
salmon once, nonvertebrate 
(clams, squid, shrimp, etc.) 
seafood once, and another kind 
of fish once. 

Each day at least one of the 
following: ra.ishes, 
mushrooms, spinach, onions, 
scallions, aspargus, 
cauliflower, or celery. 

Each day drink at least 4 
glasses of water-more in the 
summer. 

Each day drink a glass of 
fruit or vegetable juice. 

Each day drink two glasses of 
milk, preferably skimmed. 

Dr. Frank also advises the 
daily ,intake of a strong 
multivitamin, and emphasizes 
the need for the recommended 
fluids. 

A chapter in the book Is 
devoted to the vegetarian diet. 
The authors also include a 
variety of recipes (one of which 
is included here) many of which 
have been submitted to the 
doctor by his patients. 

Finally, Dr. Frank does 
advise the reduction of meat in 
your diet and the elimination of 
foods that are grown with 
chemical fertilizers 

According to Dr. Frank, this 
recipe makes a nutritious and 
superb easy-to-cook main dish 
for two. 
2 3'-oz. cans sardines 
1 lb. spinach 
I`. c. skimmed milk 
3 tbsp. corn oil mar-

garine 
3 tbsp. flour 
2 tsp. Worchestershire sauce 

* c. crumbled Gouda cheese 
Drain the sardines into a 

large frying pan and set aside. 
Wash spinach and tear It into 

bite-size pieces. Heat the 
sardine oil and pile the spinach 
onto it. Cover and cook over low 
heat for five minutes. 

While spinach is cooking put I 
cup skimmed milk into a 
saucepan with margarine. Heat 
over very low heat until the 
margarine melts. 

Mix the flour into the rest of 
the skimmed milk, and pour the 
mixtum slowly into the heating 
milk while stirring. Add the 
Wonctiestershire sauce, and all 
but 3 tbsp. of the cheese. 
Continue stirring instil cheese 
melts, makinp sure the mixture 
does tKI boil. 

Put the cooked spinach into a 
greased ha¼it'g dish, then the 
sardines on top of the spinach 
and the cheese sauce on Lop of 
everything. Sprinkle the red of 
the cheese on this, and bake at 
400 degrees until the cheese 
melts about 10 minutes). 
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TV HIGHLIGHTS 'Tennessee Ernie' 

CLfISSIFIED ADS 

9-Good Things to Ei 
11 

I 	• 

CITYOF 
LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 
NsticsstpblicH..,i,,g 

Legal Notice 

 

Seminole 	Orlando -Winter Pork 

_________ 

1130 _______ 11:30 
IEN$ 	for 	sale. 

Farm in Samsula 110 mliii 
W.dnudoy 2 	2 TaKing If Easier TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, by 322-2611 831-9993 
New Smvrna Beech(. Locati 
Hwy 	44. 	on. Smsula 	Di 

Evening (I) Au. ni anrIs 

j 

GUESS: P4onty Half hogs 	. 
new, fast panect iti 	in SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - At 

the City Council of the City of Lake 
Mary Florida that said City Council 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 

Watermelon Lane. 1104421 

a 	p SI, Tennessee Ernie Ford says 

J 	
will hold a Public Hearing at 1:30  Farm Fresh Okra for cannii 

600 FOR THE DEAF what 	the 	CCflISIIIII.b 	*15 life Is shaping up Just about the I 	m. on the list day of July, Ill? to: 
HOURS 

lthruSttmes 	• - 	 ica line lr.e:ing. 	Mon., 	Wed. 	A. 
2) (4) (4) [9) j2 

$$ I DREAM OF JEAMIE 
(I) THE ROOKIES: A model 
believe, a .iwems being 

puss. 
41 	5; 

way he wants It. .l 	Consider 	I 	request 	for 	ro. 
 platting of the following described 

P.M. 
6thru 2$ times 	. 	]Ica line 

24C 	line 

Mahnken Farm, 322 0473   

t7) ZOOM flStflQwOblOwi.Ppomo 
LOVE OF LIFE 

'TISUMMERSCHOOLPRO. 
The "Ole Peapicker," as the 

mellow.voicedcountryandrell.. 
. woperty lying within the municipal 

limits of Lake Mary, Florida and 

:0O AM. - 5:30 
MONDAY thrU FRIDAY 

26 times.. 	a 

($2,00MINIMUMCHAROE) 11-Instructions 
4) AS MAN BEHAVES: bookshops and massage GRAMMING: 90 Mn. glous song stylist Is known I 	more fully described as follows to SATURDAY 9-Noon 3 Lines Minimum - 

110s. parlors. (R) '9; FAMIL. FEUD 
24) (Mon.) ERICA (Tues.) 

fans, said he's playing now . 

I 	wit: 
The East 310141411 of the North ¼ of 

DEADLINES 
Teaching 	band 	students 	pi 

NBCNEWS  TIOUES (d.) CONSUMER about as much as he's working. 
I the NW ¼ of the NE ¼ of the NW ¼ 
I 	of Section 15, 	Township 20 South, 

lessons. All Instruments. 331 

-- 
c 	cc BS NEWS Thursday SURVIVAL KIT (Thur..) "I'm working 	about 	six I 	Range 30 East, Seminole County, Noon The Day Before Publication CHARM 	SCHOOL - M 

Unlimited, HOGANS HEROES COUSTEAU: "Oasis In months out of the year," Ford 
I 	Florida; AND the North 16$ hit of 6 weeks 	$60 

(9) ABC NEWS Morning Space." (Fri.) LOWELL said in an Interview, "Some. the South 14 of the East 510 fees of _______ ______ 
Sunday - Noon FrIdai 

men. 904753 730 or SOS 253 

1:00 THOMAS REMEMBERS times there will be a couple of the NW ¼ of the NE ¼ of the NW', 

(2) TO TELL THE TRUTH 6 	(Mon.) irs THE LAW 11:55 weekswhenlwon'tdoanythlng 
I 	of said Section 1$. 
I -_____________1111111111111111111111111111111111- -_______ 

ia-Help Wanted 
(4) BRADY BUNCH 
LI) THE CROSS WITS 

(Tues.) 30 MINUTES (Wed) 4) 	5) CBS NEWS but what I want to do" - like I 	the City Hall, City of Lake Mary, 
-______ Orlando. Sanford 

(9) WILD. WILD WORLD OF 
BLACK EXPERIENCE 
(Thin.) SOUNDING BOARD Afternoon "floating 	ni 	fishing Florida,on the 3lst day of July, toy? , 

at 7:30 P.M. or as soon thereafter as 
- ______ - _________ 

3-Cemeteries 4-Personals Inspector. Salesmai 
ANIMALS 
(12) iiss r.jj 

St COMMUNITY CLOSE UP 
12,00 

Arkansas River." 

"I'm quite an active man yet 
Possible, at which time interested 

parties for and against the Proposed 
- 	

.   _____________________ Art Brown Pest Contr - 

24) ORANGE COUNTY 
1 91 SUNRISE JUBILEE 

6 10 
2 	19 	112J NEWS - in diversified things. I per. 'TENNESSEE ERNIE' re plat will be heard. Said hearing One cemetery lot in Oaklawn, old DIVORCE FORMS - For free ii) 

formation 	write 	to: 	10* 	791.' 
Inspector Salesman, 

SCHOOL BOARD MEETING: 2' SUNSHINE ALMANAC 
'4 	6 YOUNOANORES1- form quite a tat, but not on a when you sing it - you don't 

may be continued from time to time 
until final action hstakenbytp,eclty 

Section. $150 	630 6002 after S. 
Pompano. Fla., 33061. 

experience 	preferred 	but 
nncenary. Car furnished o 

Preents all regular proam- 615 LESS week-to-week basis," 	Ford have to put on sackcloth and sit Council of the City of Lake Mary, 4--Personals 

- 	. 	 - 

 allowance. $7200 annual guar 

Mng this evening. 6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC St PERRY MASON said, In a pile of ashes. Florida. 5--Lost a Found plus 	all 	maior 	fringe 	ben 

7.30 625 
241 (Mon. through Fri.) FOR. Ford's professional life nowa- His biggest hit 	was 	"16 

THIS 	NOTICE 	SHALL 	E 
POSTED in three (3) public places 

. 

leddings wIth Elegiricl 

_________________ Excellent opportunity 	Ioi 
vancement. Apply in person 

(2.) THE PRICE IS RIGHT 2: 	(Tues,) 	PICTURE OF SYTE SAGA: Episodes 	
' ttYOugh ten. days Includes making 	corn- Tons," the tale of a hard-work- within 	the 	City 	of 	Lake 	Mary, Call Dot-Notary Public 

LOST- Friday, 	matl black & wh i le Park Ave. between 9:30 a. 
(4) 	C E L E B A I I y HEALTH (Wed.) PROFILES IN 

12:30 merclals, 	television 	specials Ing, poor man who keeps sink- Florida, at the City Hall within the 3fl2026or 331.0647 
& 	Toy female 	Lhasa 	Apio 

Poodle.Lake 	Mary. 	Name 
430 p.m. 

SWEEPSTAKES 
A) $120.000QtEsTIopI 

EDUCATION (Thurs.) 
CHRISTOPHER CLOSEUP 2) 	112) CHICO AND THE and talk shows and appearing ing deeper in debt. The "great 

City of Lake Mary, and published fl 
flit Evening Herold, a newspaper of FACED WITH ADRINKING F'1r 	Child's 	pet 	3230169 : 	New Company needs Sooperat, 

(9) $25,000 PYRAMID (Fri.) DAILY DEVOTIONAL MAN(R) at state fairs and Nevada Ca- documentary 	folk song," as general circulation In the City of PROBLEM , 	handle large volumes of 
,.. 	Apply 10 I Thursday. 720 P 

500 '6) 	(FrI. 	Cinfy) 
4, 	0) 	SEARCH FOR smog. 'rhL. summer he's Plan- Fordcailait, sold seven million Lake Mary, Florida. one (1) time at Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 6-Child Care Industrial 	Park, 	Plned 

(I) GRIMY ADAMS; r- SE1MESTER TOMORROW 	 . ning a special to be taped single records. 
least 15 days prior to the aforesaid 
hearing. In addition, notice shall be 

Can Help 
Phone 433.4547 

----- 

- --. 
 

Longwood, 
ii comwto the wflde(RofryGox) 6:30 9) RYAN'S HOPE aboard a Mississippi riverboat. In 	Portola 	Valley, 	the posted in the area to be considered Write P.O. 101 1213 Educational 	Child Care for as low insurance Agent to cover Sa 

shows a eeifish 	gi, 2) (Mon.) WITH THIS RING 12:57 He has Just signed a contract wealthy suburb 30 miles to the at least IS days prior to the date of Sanford, FIo"a37171 as $2 weekly if you quality. 333. 
.' 	area. 	Contact 	District 	Man 

. disregard for 	the land arld (Fri.) SONSHINE '2, NBC NEWS UPDATE with Word Records, the biggest south where he moved after 
he Public Hearing. $421 or 323.6435.  

___________________ 

ais,lpiefacesanern 	- 4; KUTANA 1,00 
2) (12) THE GONG SHOW 

distributor worldwide of reli. leaving his highly rated TV 
DATED: June 131h, 1977 

Kay Sassman 
Wanted- Baseball card, and spor ts 

related items. Call 671-2731. WILL 00 BABY SITTING 

1.1 	Orlando. 4221673 

, 

gency. (A) 

(4) 	3) GOOD TIMES: Togot 
(Mon. 	through 	Thin.) 

SUMMER SEMESTER 4 MIDDAY glous music. "I've picked 11 
good, old, well-known Gospel 

series in 1961, Ford's personal 

life 
City Clerk 
City of Lake Mary, 

_____________________ 
- 	

- 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toil 
IN MY HOME 

Call 323 9366 
Every Hour 

Fkxda as. more, Worm arxt 
the 	sanaigofor her togolo 

845 
14 LOCAL NEWS 

NEWS 
91 AI.rMVCHILDREN hymns that will be our first al. 

revolves 	mostly 	around 

neighbors, wife Betty and the 
Florida 

GARY E. MASSEY. ESQUIRE 
Free, 621.1227 for 	"WE Care." 
Adults P. Teens. Night 	time child care 	in 	private 

home, op 	toIa.m m. 	and Wk nih 
Of Every Day 

'I 

a church e posuc5y SUNSHINE ALMANAC 24) MOVIE: (Mon.) "m bum for Word, and we'll do Sharon Heights Golf and Coun- 255 E. Semoran Blvd. 
Altamonte Springs, 	Florida Safegua rd your home. 	Dead bolt 323 5673 for info. after 5 30 	m Jobs Are Filled 

. (A) 654 Killers." James Cgny, Mae that the first week in June," try Club. 37201 
Publish: June 29, 1972 lock 	installed, 	complete, 	$21 50 __________________________ - - 

(9) ASCD0ILEFEATucqE: 12; 'M4ATS HAPPENING? Clarke. 	1933. (Tues.) "Brief said Ford, who has cut 83 al- His two sons are grown and OEM (most 	doors). 	All 	types 	home 9G 	Things to Eat By AAA 

"TheiInn.."B&ryBostw4dc, 6:55 Celia 	Johnson, 
Trevor 

bums. are making their own careers in 
repairs. $3) 7725. -- 

Ss,an 	Browning 	star. '2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL Howard. 1946. British. 
(Wed.) "The Importance of 

"My faith has always been Nashville, 	the 	unofficial IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM Flesh Zellwood Corn, daily, 	$2.50 OVER 20,000 PEOPLE PLACE 
Itves. loves _- 	 of has, 
generations of 

7.00 
2) 	1.12) TODAY (local Being Earnest." British. 	52. 

very strong with me. I've al- 
ways loved religious music, and 

headquarters for Ford's style of FICTITIOUS NAME 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL ANON 
bu, 	Fresh 	picked 	Black.y.d 
Peas, 	Squash, 	Green 	beans, 

1976 

at 	7:25 	and 8:25). 	cep( f.Ochael 	Redave, 	Michael 
'"0ni I've sung It sktv. t 'a.s .1 years 

music. Brion, 27, is married and 
singing; Buck, 25, b 

Notice Is hereby given that we are 
flQQed in business at 541 Tur1t 

FOR FAMILIESOR FRIENDS OF 
'TID1S.EM DRINKERS 

Tomatoes, Ga. Peaches, all 3 lbs 
for 51, 	b 	me 

AAA Employment 

New von os., 	, 
de'd. Second i, 

rues., see s am. 
14,j 	5J CBSNEWS:(7:25Ch.  

(T1i(ss.) 	. 
9b0.u10ougbas 1954.(Fn.) old," 	Ford, who was raised producing and performing. 

Mound 	Or,, 	Casselberry 	33707, 
Seminole County, Florida under the 

Forfurther Information call 473.4547 
or write 

or 	ousn,.. ice cold 
watermelons, ØAOO$ MARKET. 

- LARGE AGENCY SMALL 
ACCOUNTING CLERK- 	Dci 

P.M. 
L 	 BIThSI. 	o a Methodist in Bristol, Tenn. Ford said he likes being able fictitious name of FLASHBACK'S, sanford Al 	Anon 	Family Group, 

2164 Sanford Ave., Sanford. 
. , month 

St FLINTSTONES Alec Guinness, Beatrice ' "When I got htto television, I to pick and choose what to do and that we intend to regIster said P.O. Bo 	ssj. Classified ads serve the buying & 
' 	

') 
CLOSING 	LOAN 	OFFICER  

(4) (6) MARILYN 9) GOOD MORNING AMER- CaITbell. had the opportunity to present and when to do it. He said it 
name with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court, Seminole County, Florida In 

Sanford, Fla. 37771. selling 	community 	every 	day 
Read I use them often 

years 	experience 	Start 
month. I 

BILLY DAVIS SHOW ICA ('Good Morning Florida" 130 
'2 	12 DAYSOFOURLIVES 

this music in a way I thought gives him more time for youth accordance with the provisions Of ______________________________ _____ ADMINISTRATIVE 	ASSISTS 
9.00 at 7:25 and 825, local news. 

4) 
people wanted to hear it. It is work, leisure and spending time the Fictitious Name 	Statutes, 	To E*celient Florida Co 	it 

(2) 3 GIRLS 3: Flip Wilson is weather, sports.) '6; AS THE WORLD great music and you can smile with people. 
Wit: Section $6509 Florida Statutes Want to Know AUTO 	BODY-- 	Spray 	pain 

gurtWsshowao.4tfy'e. 24) SESAME STREET TURNS 1957 
. 	 I -. -. 

penience 

Wednesday, June 29, 1977-98 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

41-Houses 31-Apartments Furnished 18-Help Wanted 
- 

wVON sales mean extra money this 
summer. 541.3079 

Woman for general housework. 
References. 322 4297. 

- 41-Houses  

Energy Saver 
3 BR, I", bath, I", lots, insulated 

walls & ceiling; Designed for 
cross ventilation, so air con. 
dilioning 	isn't 	necessary. 
$77,500.-$31,S0O mortgage maybe 
assumed. No hidden costs. 
BRAND NEW -JUST FOR YOU 

Johnny Walker 
Real Estate Inc. 

General Contrdclor 

322-6451 
Want ads are black & whIte & read 

all over. 

Mayfair-- Redec. 2''z lots, fruit, CH 
& A. frpl.. 3 OR, DR, eat in kit 
gar., rec. rm..wkshop. $37,900 
Owner, 373 1421. 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Rag. Real Estate Broker 

003W. IsP St., Sanford 
331.4041; eves. 373.03)7 

65-Pets-Supplies 

Cocker Spaniel, black, 3 months, 
purebred. Must sell, moving. $50. 
323.4522. 

Male kitten to be put to sleep needs 
home Phone 323 3777 

66-Horses 

One-Horse Buggy 
SANFORD AUCTION 

1200 French Ave., 373 7130 	- 

68-Wanted to Buy 

Wènteã to buy used off ice turnitur.. 
Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S 
CASSELBERRY, Hwy. 17 92, $30, 
1206 

scellaneous for Sale 

Stagecoach bunk 
beds, complete, 

$150. 3fl 3255 

Bath enclosure doors, fit normal size 
tub, $30 Call 327 9064 

Sears 11.000 BT U air conditioner, 110 
curretil, $110 or best offer, Singer 
Zig Zoo sewing machine in 
cabinet, 540 or best otter. 323657S 
evenings or 323 2610 days. 

5, 

QUICK CASH FOR EQUITY 

CailBart Real Estate 
REALTOR 322-1IO2 

PLANT A GARDEN at thiS home. 3 
fIR, I both, family room, range, 
refrig. $20,500 

SAN LANTA Assi'me rnlg 3 BR, 
11 , bath, terrazzo floors, gas heat, 
range, refriq. $10,900. 

ENTERPRISE- Nice and quiet. 2 
BR, large lot, cent. H&A, range, 
dishwasher, carport, 572.000 

NEAR SHOPPING -. Good area I 
011, 7 b,$thS. foe Fla rm., chain 
link fence, cent lilAC. $29,500. 

WITT REALTY 

REALTOR 321064 
M,,Itlnl. i :stlrsg Service 

Evenings 661 5366 or 322 0179 

BY OWNER - 3.2, Cent. HA, 
separate DR, eat - in kitchen, huge 
pool, fireplaces, many oak trees. 
323 4143. 	 - - 

New 3 BR. I bItt, homes, $23300. 
Government Subsidy available, 
Builder, 372 7201 Equal Housing 
Opportunity 

Payton Realty 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 

372.1301 Day or Night 
2540 Hiawatha at 1792 

Low Down VA I FHA Homes. KuIp 
Realty, 372.2335 107 W. First St. 
Sanford. 

fltord 
iager, 

ED IN 

EE 
et its. 

7 
$600 

I ci 

80-Autos for Sale 

Thunderbird, 1912, all power, new 
radial tires, blue with white vinyl 
fop and white Interior, loaded with 
extras, 11,300 miles. Excellent 
condition. 5299$ 323.2791. 

1970 Plymouth Valiant, Slant 6. 
Automatic transmission No rust 
Real good transpbrtalion 337 
23$2. 

Want ads are black I white & read 
all over. 

1965 Volkswagen. good condition, 
new engine, new inspection, new 
tires 322 7070 dayS 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'73 and 
'13 Models. Call 373 6510 or $31-
1605. Dealer. 

Pianos Wanted 	 1974 Maverick Grabber, 
Cash paid today 	 blue with whitC trim 

644 551$ 	 322 SlIl after 3:30p m. 

	

CASH 322-4132 	1974 Vega Camback Wagon, ex 
cellent condition, cocoa brown. 

For used furniture, appliances, Call 339 412s. 
tools, etc. Buy I or 1001 items.  
Larry's Mart, 21$ Sanford Ave. 	Corvair enthusiast- 1967 Mona, 

. -- - . 	 good 	restorable 	condition, 

	

76-Auto Parts 	automatic P. air. 323122$ before I 
pin 

BATTERIES. Reconditioned, Pontiac '6* Catalina. I dr hdtp 
Guaranteed $12.95 up. 1109 S 	automatic, r's, pa, good motor & 
Sanford Ave , Sanford 323 $950 	t1)dy. Easy on gas $31 2577. 

77-Junk Cars Removed VW Dunebuggy , 5900 See at The 
VolkshOp on Commercial, San 

	

- ' _ 	

I lord. Owner. 372 9501 
BUY JUNK CARS 

from Slotosso 	 196$ Fiat ISO Convertible, has rust, 

Call 372 1624 	 but runs good. 1300. 373 6211 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
78--MotorCYcles 	 I lwy. 92. I mile west of Speedway. 

Daytona Beach will hold a public 

	

Motorcycle Insurance 	 AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
BLAIR AGENCY 	 night a 7:30. It's the only one in 

	

333.3$66or373.77t0 	 Florida. You set the reserved 
- 	 price. No charge other than $3 

1972 SUZUKI 750 	 registration fee unless vehicle is 
$650 	 sold. Call 904 .335 $311 for further 

Call 322 3205 

_________________ 

_ 	 THE MAN CHICO AND 

________ 	834.4405 

JUST MAKE PAYMEN75 
-ANY Of THESE CARS- 

'74 POlO WAGON 	'73 cILICA-A10114. Air 	'7; SFOR FAIOUT WON. 
'71 MAZDA 	 '71 VEGA I DOOR 	'70 CUTLASS supisul 

'71 DASHER WAGON 	'71 HORNIT- $ Dr.,j7l TOPINO OT 

'73 OPEL MANIA-AutO. 72 TORONADO 	'71 IL DORADO-LaIdSI 
'73 VEGA 1 DOOR 	'11 CRIcICITI 4 DOOR 	'9 COUGAR XR.7 
'1) DODGE COLT 	'71 CUTLASS SUPREME '61 IUICK WILDCAT 

17.92-427 	 SPolnis 	- 	 Longwood 

ne'menstr)1ngto make itm 8.00 
'4 	8 	CAPTAIN 

.uu 
?) FEEDBACK 

;t)MOVIE: 'watt LkIbI Dark" 
KANGAROO 9) $2(), 	PYRAMID 

Audrey 1Ptsn, 241 MACNEIL4.EHREA RE- 
PORT 

2:30 
2, '12; THE DOCTORS 1967. 	lfld Vifl5fl is stalked 

'24) LILIAS, 4; 6) THE GUtDINGLIGHT 

tingly Comm in possession of 
doll ISed with drugs. 

9.00 
2) PHIL DONAHUE SHOW: 

9 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
24) (Mon.. Thin.) M.D. (Tues., 

9:3.1 "6) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW: 
Fri.) EAST CENTRAL F1.OR. 

(9) ABC MOVIES CONT.: Cohost: Ron Howard, 
REPORT 

"OroIsr Jolin." Sidney Poitler, 
wit 	1971. Tale of the 

'9) 	MOVIES: 	(Mon.) "The 
3.00 

i2 	JTHER WORLD 

rtenous visitor to his home- 
Kentuckian." Burt Lancaster, 
Walter Matthau. 1965, (Tsies.) 

4) (j 	,u. 	j 	FAMILY 

town, whose return sets Off a The Buster Keaton 
(R) 

seflesofydreathocki Donald O'Connor, Mn Biylh 24) 	(Mon., 	Tues, 	Wed.. 
townspeople. (BIW) 	1957. 	(Wed.) 	'The 

Thin.) VILLA A.LEGRE(W.d 
10.00 	e 	i'.' Loathef Saint 	'John DoonI, Fri.) CARRASCOLENQAS 

(2) (12) NBC SPECIAL RE- Paul Douglas. (B&W) 1956. 3.15 
PORT: "Passport to the LM- (Thurs.) 	'The Trap." Richard 9; GENERAL HOSPITAL 
known." Documentary in- W&n, La. J. Cobb. 3.30 
veetigating 	bizarre c5s- (FrI.)"AedtoRo." Bob , . 	MATCH GAME 
apearance of J. Bing Crosby. 1948. '24) ZOOM 
in Ecuador and the mysterious 12) (Mon.) BOBBY VIP4TON 400 
death of a fourth--al wIthin a SHOW (Tues., Thurs.) FAMILY '3; IRONSIDE(fl) 
one yew period. AFFAIR (Wed.) TREASURE (4; I LOVE LUCY 
(4) CHARLIE'S ANGELS: The HUNT (Fri.) LIAR'S CLUB NEW MICKEY MOUSE 

Angels go ur'idercoveq at a 124 SESAME STREET CLUB 

large hoeptal toinvestlgmea 10.00 '7) 24) SESAME STREET 

seflesolaft&ksonru'ses.(fl) 2) 12) SANFORDANDSQN 9) MARCUS WELBY, 

: 11.00 (A) 

(2.) (41) (41) 	() NEWS 
. 

6) HERE'S LUCY (fl) 

M D.(R) 
12) THE ADOAMS FAMILY 

24) THE ELECTRIC COM- 
4.3.) 

4) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW; 
PAW 

Cohost: Tony Randall, 
J" 10:30 6) BEWITCHED PLAZA TWIN 3; 	.2) 	HOLLYWOOD 

SQUARES 
4 	NEW MICKEY MOUSE 

A'i ( 	y,_i 	n.,.,..- .,. 	., - CLUB 
. - 

Singer Zig Zag 
Singer equipped to zigzag and make 

buttonholes. Balance of $51.01 or 
$0 payments of $6. Call Credit 
Manager, 322 9411 or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

The Old Singer Store 
$030 State St., Sanford Plaza 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL. TRADE 

3I131SE.FirstSt. 	3225622 

- 	 Sale 

Everything To Go 
Priced to sell, Children's Shop, 7640 

Hiawatha, Sanford. 

51-Household Good 

Two pis custom made knobby 
weave, yellow gold draperies, Will 
fit rod face 113" wide by OS" long 
Two black decorative traverse 
rods 37266" 

52-Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 
Service. 	Used 	machines 
MOONEY APPLIANCES 3730697 

53-TV-Radio-Stereo 

Color TV, from $100 PIERCE'S 
USED FURNITURE 207 Sanford 
Ave 3232290 

TV's 	You 1* Black & While, $5; 
Color $10 3230100 

STEREO. REPOSSESSED 
Walnut cabinet, red velvet front. 
AM FM 'wt". 	 ,e,", 

ne w u,er 10. Pay balance $97 or 
$6.50 monthly Call BAKS, 076 3660 
for free home demonstration 

Good Used Televisions, $75 and up. 
Miller's, 2619 Orlando Dr., 372. 
0352. 

54-Garage Sales 

C,.sraqm' Sale, Thursday. Friday & 
¶,sturday. 307 Oak Ave . Sanford 
Antiques & miSc 

55-Boats & Accessories 

Iv F itercJllss 00,11, 75 lIP Johnson, 
f tr,ifor, 5.675 lii Anderson 
Circle. Sanford 

RODSON MARINE 
2920 Hwy 17 92 

322 596) 

60-Office Supplies 

Used Office Furniture 

Wood or steel desks (executive desk 
secretarial desk I 

chaiisi. straight chairs, filing 
cebineft. As is. Cash I Carry. 

NOLL'S 
Ca%Setberry, Ii 97, $30 4303 

- 	 - 62-Lawn-Garden  

FILL D1RT& TOPSOIL 
V EL LOW SAND 

Calf Dick Lacy, 323 7500 

Nelson's Fonda Ro, 
WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 

vOl Celery Ave.. Sanford 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Steam Civan Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE, 327 SIll 

By owner. 3 OR, CD home on' I a lot, 
fenced. 619 Comilla Court, 
Suntand, 123.700. Ph. 327 5059 

Irm 
I a 

Stenstrom Realty 
SANFORD'- 2110 Magnolia Aye,'-

New 3 BR, 2 bath, spacious family 
room, convenient and loaded with 
extrrs BPP WARRANTED 
$32,500 

UPPLAPID- $01 Skogen Cr1 
Lovely I Bk, 2 bath on attractive 
corner lot with many extras. BPP 
WARRANTED, 533,500 

SANDRA 304 Odham Or 
-

Ex 
clusive 3 1311. 2 bath, family room 
and many extras including 
sprinkler 	system 	DPP 
WARRANTED $43,900. 

rail Sanford's SaiflL,acfer 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 
REALTORS 113  

354SPARP' 

S Acre lahi front parcels available. 
Lake Sylvan area. William 
Maiictowski, REALTOR 337 7901 
or 322 3301 

Moving to a newer name, apart. 
merit? Sell "don't needs" fast with 
a want ad 

3 BR, 2 bath duplex, CD. fireplace, 
near school, country. off 14 & 45 
Owner, 373 0530 

Wayne Frong;iI; Wflats Happening-  .'u u, 	lvLLrIurii. 	Foreign 	8. 

Publish, June IS, 22, 29, July 6, 1977 
OEM 71 in Seminole County? 

DRIVERS 	Moving 6. storage 

Many More Jobs 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Read The Evening Herald 

"Your Future isOur Concern" 
EE 	l'iwerssalary 	Terms Request for Bids 20 1 Commercial 	 373 5176 THE SEMINOLE COUNTY TAX 	

, SUBSCRIBE NOW-CALL 322-2611 
- COLLECTOR REQUESTS BIDS - 

NURSES, 	all 	shills. 	Ger iatric 	ex FOR ONE (I) 	STON AIR 	CON penience 	preferred. 	Apply 	in DITIONER 	UNIT 	FOR 	THE Evening I-,IriIcI person. Sanford Ni'iaing I Con COMPUTER ROOM flO LOCATED I ' 	valescent Center, 950 Melionvilie WITHIN ROOM 114 FIRST FLOOR. 11 11  Ave. SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 	rrni , 

THOUSE, SANFORD, FLORIDA. 
SPECIFICATIONS CAN IL 05 
TAINED IN ROOM 114. BIDS WILL 
BE ACCEPTED UNTIL 5:00 P.M. 
ON MONDAY JULY If. 1977. 
BIOS WILl, BE PEV,IEWEO AND A 
DECIS(ONtMAbP.AT 11.00 AM. 
THURSDAY JULY II, 1977. 

""'t'roy Ray Jr 
Tax Collector 
Seminole County. Florida 

Publish: June 22, 29. 1977 
OEM $5 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged In business at $9 AdamS St 
Longwood 33750. Seminole County, 
Florida under the fictitious name of 
MID STATE TOWING, and that I 
intend to register said name with the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 
County, Flor ida In accordance with 
the provisions of the Fictitious  
Name Statutes, To Wit: Section 
$6309 Florida Statutes $937. 

S Leroy Riha 
Publish: June 33. 29. July 6, 13. $977 
OEM 107 

- 	 ' -, . 	rru.,_,c i pi,'jjj I 	'IZ) THE MI..*ISTERS 1" 	NILD OVIR •'.' 	' I 	a, 	t, 

the used car buy you wanti 
'sSs•  

75 DART 401,AIR, AUTO 
a CYL. 2695 

75 VOLVO 144 	AIR, 
4 SPEED 2995 

74 IMPALA 104  
AUTO, PSI PS 2495 

.74. VW.411 SOP. AIR. $11150. 
4 SPIED 	''(1 iii 1995 

74 PINTO 45P110.AlU 
STEREO 1895 

73 BUICK 
CENTUPY

AIR 	
. 4

AUTO.
DR. 

.  1995 
73 PONTIAC CATALIHA.20R. 

LlR, AUTO 9695 
72 FORD OALAXI!53O.iDR. 

AIR. AUTO 
$395 

72 PONTIAC LUXURY LEMANS.20R. 
HI, AIR, AUTO 2195 

52 CHEVROLET OSLUXECOR, 
STEREO, RADIALS 2295 

BILL BAKER VOLKSWAGEN 
32195. Hwy 17.92 SANFORD 322.1035 

,'.,. 

I

11 ome For On ly 	I 
 

L 

I 	 no 

.. k 

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 
Highway 17.fl, Sanford 

Across From Ranch House  
32.1-8670 or 831.9777 

	

('a' 	 ,$0MUS 

	

' 	 Deal With STEMPER 
And Keep Your TEMPER 
MAU ACCII- S hdr..m 

NtU A 

PRO41 FESSIONAL)I 
SERVICE? 

M_1

ras5,1T1_A1i10:_11f1:4N1 
 

Id 	per I"tI' 	s of You 
grSwI*g family. $IS.SM 

MAGNOLIA 	AVCNS- 
W*,.m Mm. w,tI Income 
ara,. •partm.nt. Only $16.0 

f. LAKIFRONT- Jar" wood.d 
• 1. acre III wItt 101' in Lake HtII I

S bldt..m hams on Ic 
• 141,500 	Turns 

SIACOALL A,INuS Near- 
acres With i..arty new I 
I bath herne. 45. 11,15 I01 tdal 

Stamper Agency 

J~ 

322.4991 
,  

CiI:1)tN 

W 3111310 	
&__ 

Ac.IAou 

________________________ 
 

Telephone Solicitors, experIenced, 
$2.50 per hour plus bonus. Work 10 
am. to 3p.m. or 1:30 p.m. to 5:70 

p.m. 339071$. 

Christian lady, 45.50, able to drive, 
to live in nice home rent free to 
help elderly lady. References 
required, No children or pets. 331. 
3937, 

Nurses: RN's I LPN's, Aides, AId.. 
Companion. Needed immediately. 
625 0436. 

Wor king Dad detiret lady PS Ilvs In 
& care for children. Room, board 
&.saiary. $316100. 

21-Situations Wanted 

Nurse can take i convalescent, lady 
or gentleman, Into her home for 
nursing service. Excellent 
references. Phone 373.1451' 

Maintenance Man wants full time 
position for apartmentS or con 
dominiums. Air conditioning I 
refrigeration experience. 13051 
574 3759. 

Retired State Security Police Of 
ficer wants part time em 
ployment. Call 574 4766. 

29-Rooms 

Sanford- Furn. rooms. Gracious 
living. 5005. Oak, SU mo. includes 
utilities I maid. 3729473, 81I1813. 

30Apartments Unlurnished 

Sanford - Lovely Ion? DR, air, w w 
carpet From $125. Furniture $10. 
327 $019 or 841 76113. 

SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS 
Brand new energy efficient 1 

Bedrooms Kitchens equipped, 
beautiful bathrooms, numerous 
built ins and other features. 3301 
,MTP 6,',' 'iti' 3Xi X't') 

Ridgewood Arms Apts. 
I Bedroom ,partments available. 

Pool, 11cc Room, Tennis Court. 
Laundry Room, AC, Dishwasher, 
Carpeted & Draped Call 3716420 
between a 30 & S 

I BR apt , air conditioned 911 Park 
Ave $165 mo includes utilities. 
Call 32) 43*9 alter S 30 

I BEDROOM APT 
1100 Month $50 Seurily 

Call 666 6317 

4 Room apt , water & electric fur. 
fiShed $1 10 month, 140 deposit; or 
rent weekly 3220361 

7 BR, Furnished, all utilities paid, 
$115. 3227425 

Geneva Gardens 

invites you to the good lifet 2 & 3 
bedroom apartments now 
available in adult section. Single 
story construction. QuIet I Rentils 
start at $169. 

1105W 25th St. 	 323.2090 

31-Apartments _Furnished 

Wehiva River - 2 BR, nice, clean, 
beautiful surroundngs, free canoe 
use, 377.4470 

Monlhl, Rentals Available 
COLOR TV, Air Cord., Maid Shy. 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
I.4ISRI3I.Longwood 	542.1000 

I or 2 Bedroom Trailers 
Adults Only. No Pets 

2545 Park Drive, Sanford 

SAN MO PARK. I. 2, 3 bedroom 
trailer apts. Adult I family perk. 
Weekly. ISIS Hwy 1792, Sanford. 
323 1930. 

SANONA BLVD, 
This is Ieisvrs 11,1115 at itt best. a 
b.dr.sm. I bath Mme that has it all. 
inclvdffi 11w latest I,, appliances In 
en extra tare kitchen, WaqtIIwI 
la,,dscapin, on this lar5e sprlAklec 
syst.mad let, •ItrIc ,ara dose 
pciwr. ccstsm drapes and a I4ensi 

Ownies Assac. PosIt This him. Is 
Immacelat. aisd Sr'.iy $47,101 

Sill Sevth 
French Ave. 	 - 

'A 	11 	 -LL NEM. . • 	- 	 riL.T flILLpiIJ.Jt 

Adwrituree oil the tno r& 6r*-
fl 	'24 (Mon 	Wed., Fit) 	 500 

VILLA ALEGRE (Tues., 	2' ADAM 12(R) 

Thin.) CARRASCOLENDAS 	 6: STAR TREK 

IIOO 	 SM' hOVE LUCY 

Legul Notice 
____________________ 

FICTITIOUSNAME 
2' 	12i WHEEL OF FOR. 	'9) MERV GRIFFIN SHOW: Notice is hereby given that I am 

TUNF 	 Guests include: (Mon.) Theme engaged in business at P.O. Box 643, 

) 	DAYS (A) 	 Unusual Rental Services 

j 

Sanford, Seminole County, Florida 

9:30 	24) 	n) WOMAN 	 (Tues.) 	Charlie CalIas, Pat 
under 	the 	fictitious 	name 	of 
WEIGHT CONTROL. CLINIC, and 

Ths,a. 	PAJP4T ALONG: With 	
Carroll, Pv4chael Franks (Wed.) that I Intend to register said name 

Jay Korvansj (Wed) 	 Keane Brothers, Jodie Foster, with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
"' 

D 
-- 	 . 	 ONE FOR TENNYSOm (Fri.) 	

Orson Bean, Kenri 	Rogers 

I 

Seminole 	County, 	Florida 	in 	ac 

M.D. 	 (Thurs.) Buddy )1ac, o.v cordance with the provisions of the 

naz Jr.. suds Terkal (En.) Fictitious Name Statutes, To Wit: 
HUD OVIR IND WIUN 	

Eva Gabor, CPerlesAzna,our, 
______________________ Section: 	Section 	$43.05 	Florida 

Statutes 1937. 
S 	William C. May, Jr. 

TuISDAY 	 (12) TO BE ANNOUNCED 

1 
Publish: 	tune fl. 79, July 6, 13, 1977 

521 SMOKE 	0' 	 GODZILLA 	 24 MISTER ROGERS' 0CM 10$ 

M-* 	
Imuininni. 

IC°N°Ny 	

Johnnie Dark. 

THE BANDITS 
lurtleyls 	 vs 	 NEIGHBORHOOD - 

BIONICMONSTER 	
530 

'2; 
[YOND 

NOTICUOFINTINT 

ATLANTIS 
The following Ordinance will be 

$CKLII$ 	 (!) 	4 	awrmc considered 	for 	adoption 	by 	the 
COMPANY Board ,;( Cordy Commissioners of 

__ 	n. 	 .._' 

Seminole County, Florida, on July 5, 
le71,i the hour Mtn'mAU 1. 1k.  

11141" 

001"4i*) 

I- . 	' 	
',,;'.'- 	

-. 

V N 

/~# 

.0 P 

SUMMER
III 

 SCHEDULE 

. V Jsu.12lTh.Avp.3I.t 

SUNDAY 
.-..-........-........ CLOSED 

h MONDAY 	......... PRIVATE PARTIES 
11 
jr 

TUESDAY .........PRIVATE PARTIES Ill 

raitii,tt 

BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 
xpCrl work Foam shampoo Free SUMMER PAINT SPECIAL 

estimates 	Guaranteed 	Ph 	$34 Home E,terors panted by hand. 

6100 including 	scraping, 	mildew 
removal & all pant. '*250 293 0124 

Home Improvements 
The sooner you place your CiISS'lipb 

,lid. the sooner you gel çesvJlts. 
:arpentry. 	PI'm'odeiivsg, Adai;ion,, 

Custom Work. L.emised, bonded. Exterior 6. 	Interior 	°ainling 	Free Free estimate. 373-60 
Estimates 	Minor 	Maintenance 

VINCENT'S CARPENTRY Work. 3276923 alter 6 
540 Jobtoo small __._ __________ ........ 

3735477 PAINTING 
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR WANT NEW HOMES TO BUILD 

&OLDONE TO REPAIR FREE ESTIMATES 372 6656 
Phone 322 0663 

CLYDE SPIVEY 

Central Heat & Air Conditioning 
For free estimates Call Carl 
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 377 
1771 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 
RESIILTFUL END THE 
,4U1'.1 0Cr IS 372 26$,. 

Aluminum Siding 

Eliminate painting forever Covei 
wood for good witti aluminum 
Siding, aluminum overhangs I 
gutters Deal direct, no middle 
man 20 yrt exp. Eagle Siding Co., 
8%19563 

W. Garnett White 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 

JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE 
101W. Commercial, Sanford 

373.71$) 

Lake Mary -By owner. 3 BR, 2 B. 
cent. A&H, separate apartment, 
on lake. Much, much more 
Reduced to $49.900 Small down 
payment Owner will finance 372 
9169 or 122 7991 

Hal Colbert Realty 
INC. 

MLS. R E AL ICR 

113 Airport Blvd 	$29,900 

3311 Park Ave.- $39,900 

2050 Grove Or - $22,900 

301 Sunland Or 	177.500 

117 H'dden Lake Or - $11,000 

ISO' on W 25th $t with older 
home, 129.900 

2 BR mobile home. I acre, 113,500 

3 1311 mobile home, Casselberry, 
$17,000 

323-7832 

EveS.322.1517 	372.4179 	372.7177 
207E 25th St. 

LOCH ARBOR- Spacious S OR, 2 
story brick wafer front home, 
formal living I dining, roomy 
pantry, family room with 
fireplace. Also a game room. 
Swimming pool enclosed by 
stockade fence, has it's own wet 
bar, bath area, & sauna. Even a 
gazebo. A must see at $76,900 

ERROL L GREENE 
REALTOR 	 6416973 

E 	' 	

.1 

N~ 

SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS 
Energy efficient modern studios, 

330$ Sanford Ave. Phone 3fl.3301. 

31A-splexes 

I OR unlurn. apt., stove, rot., aIr, 
carpeted, adults. $5, 373.22% 
after I wk.dys. 

.TH0 	Unfurnished 

Suniand- 3 OR, 1 bath, family 
room, air conditioned, large patio, 
fenced yard. $IPS month plus 
deposit. 323 0111. 

3 OR. bath, shower, small out. 
building, laundry room. Lake 
Monroe. $150 mo. $60 2161 after $ 
p.m 

2 OR, 1 bath, new, never occupied. 
Central heat I air, range, dish. 
washer, garbage disposal, carpet. 
inside utility room, outside 
storage, good location. Fenced 
rear yard. 

Kish Real Estate Inc. 
MU REALTORS 

321-0041 
2017 5. French 

	

_____ 	33-Houses Furnished 

Attractive, neat, clean. Air. No pets 
IBR . . . 	 . 	 .5135 
2BR 	 . . $135 

2(lR,l',Bath 	. 	 $200 

	

__ 	 Oeltona, 574 1040 

RoOm mate wanted, large' 3 OR 
house with pool 3210191 

Collage, well furnished, air con 
ditioned. private Ideal for I 
person. 3220796 

34-Mobi leHomes 

2 1111 trailer, all utilities, I child 
accepted. No pets, $43 week 322 

36-Resort Property - 

OCEAN FRONT APTS- Daytona 
Beach. For reservations, call Mrs. 
P. U. Hutchison. 322 403$. 

-- 37-Business Property 

Sanford - Professional Offices for 
lease, loo lo S.000 %q ft inquire 500 
Oak Ave. or call III 7603 

Building 10.000 11,000 sq. ft., in 
dustrlal, commercial, 91$ W. lit 
St., 3231100 

30-Wanted to Rent 

House or mobile home in Chuluola 
Oviedo area for Small family 131 
$46119 a m to 2 p.m 

3 (511 unfurnished house with 
garage. South of 251h St., Sanford 
or Lake Mary area. 3773655. 

liii [state 

41-Houses 

OWNER VERY ANXIOUS- 3 tSR,2 
bath, family room, w w carpet, 
fenced yard, garden area. 121.900. 

RARE FIND . On picturesque Park 
Ave minutCS from shopping & 
downlOnn. Lovely older 7 story, 1 
BR with separate apartment 
Beautifully decorated Carpet, 
central air $11,900 

DOLL HOUSE Lovely 1 BR. Will 
Sell F HA or VA Attracti"e corner 
tot 123.500 

LOCH ARBOR Executive 4 OR, 7 
bath, large oak shade trees. 
ss . 500 

LOOK NO FURTHER-- Here is the 
home you've been looking for. 
Cory 3 BR brick, 1', bath, split 
bedroom plan, w w carpet, central 
heat, lots of closet and storage 
space, attached finished garage. 
Nice tenced back yard Near 
shopping & School Like brand new 
I priced at only $23,500 with terms 
available 

Harold Hall Realty 
REALTOR, MLS 

323.5774 Day or Night 

wy.

. : \V PUBLIC NOTIC 
County Commissioners' Room No. 
70), SemInole County Courthouse, 
Sanford, Florida: 

AN ORDINANCE DESIGNATING 
AND ESTABLISHING THE LOCAL 
PLANNING AGENCY PURSUANT 
TO SECTION 143.3171, FLORIDA 
STATUTES; RECONFIRMING 
THE DESIGNATION AND 
ESTABLISHMENT OF THE 
LOCAL PLANNING AGENCY BY 
ORDINANCE NO. 7410; SETTING 
OUT THE DUTIES OF THE LOCAL 
PLANNING AGENCY, 
PROVIDING FOR DESIGNATION 

	

OF AGENCY, DEPARTMENT, 	 Expand the scope of COMMITTEE OR PERSON TO 

	

WEDNESDAY .....10:00a.m.- 4:00p.m. 
' 	

PREPARE THE COMPREHEN. 	 your contacts with 7:31p.m,.l0:30p,m, 

7 

SIVE PLAN; PROVIDING OR. 
THURSDAY 	.7:30p.m..1S;30p,m, . GANIZATION, 	RULES OF 	 /0W-Cost, fast-acting 

A&FRIDAY ....:::.'::: lOOp.m,- 4:00pm. s 

	

PROCEOURE FOR THE LOCAL 	
Classified ads. PLANNING AGENCY, PRO. 

	

7:30 p.m..10:30 p.m. 	.- VIDING THAT MEETINGS AND 

	

19:SOp.m..12:IIp.m. 0.. 	 RISOLUTIONS,ANDPROVIDINO 

	

10:30 p.m.-l2iIOp.m, 	:! RECORDS SHALL BE PUBLIC 
RECORDS; PROVIDING FOR 

	

AY ......11:IIa,m,. 2:00p.m. JJ 	 FINANCIAL SUPPOR T ; 	 Cal/todap 

	

2:0I.m,- 1:00pm. S .. If 
11:00a.m. 1:IIp.m, 	

REPEALING CONFLICTING 	 to place your ad! 
PROVIDING SEVERABILITY; 

esp7:SIpm,.10:30p,m,t 	
ORDINANCES AND 

FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE. I.. 

	

I, 	 so 	All persons for or against said 

	

Ordinance can betslard at said tIme 	Evening HeiWd W4 place. 

	

I 	
. 	 ComoS,le 	

By order of the Board of County .! 	'9 

RINK 	 IntyIYy,( 	Florida. 	 II(1UIJ AgP.vrliscr 

S 	at 
,- I 

	

SKATING 	
$149M tpes.M 	

Commissioners. Seminole County, 

am "If um Arthur H. Secliwlffi. Jr., 	 ' I,' 
', 	 Board of County Ph. 3229313 	 .) 	

,U4sWmouusums 	commissioners _ 	 Phone 322261 1 ' 
[ 	

.'." 4100 W. 	 Sinford 
p. •g a 	
.. 	#•' . 	 .......... 	 Seminole County, Florida 

Publish: June, 79, 1977 "--iv DEM•7$ 

__

Next to Eagle Discount 

Painting Contractor. 30 yrS 
F tee Estmates Geneva, 349 5317 

Roy's Home Maintenance 
Plumbing repairs, Screen repairs, 

painting, odd jobs. Reasonable, 
Licensed. 327 0066. 

Insulation 

the weather is perfect for ,s 
backyard Sale - Seli everything 
fast with ,l wlnt ad. Call 322 2611 
or 0)) 9993 

Beauty Care 
Save Money 	Insulate Now 

Cheaper than Oil All types, blown 
fl & Rapco foam for old or new 

Nice section. 3 BR, I", bath, corner 
lot & fenced back yard 
Reasonably priced. 3277760 

SANFORD 	 177.500 
Nice 3 ON, I' bath, large lot, will 

Sell FHA. VA. or Conventional 
Located in .s last selling neigh 
bor hood 

We'SelI renovated VA & FHA homes 
for as low as $100 down 

CRANK CON'ST REALTY 
REALTOR5-$30.0031 

Eves 3.2) )$4 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 

Days -372 6173 
Plights - 3722352 

Near River and Marina - 3 BR, 2 
bath, 23rd, acre wooded lot. 
Owner's moving. Mid $10s Phone 
3236009 or 372 5173 

COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED 
VA & FHA homes located in 

many areas of Seminole County 
117.500 to $50,000. Down payment 
low as $100. 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
2S2l Park Dr 	 in 2110 
REALTOR 	 After Hrs 
3379364 	322 3991 	332 06.10 

Lake Mary - 3 BR. Ii bath new 
homes, Under $25.000 with less 
than 5150 down Government 
funding. By builder 034-1649 Equal 
Housing Opportunity, 

Minority inquiries welcome Nice 2 
BR home near 5CC 11.000 down 
E Z termS. 904 736 0299. 

Wm. J. THOMPSON REA'.TY 
Rig Real Estate Broker 

322.1662 	 ' 'EIs111I981 

42-Mobi le Homes 

12'xAO' mo')iie hI 	Ii, centra l lilA. 3 
OR, Ii bath, 'cci cond 51 0(1) 
333 145? 

3 BR. 24 x64' Barrington. VA ions 
available 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3003 Orlando Or 373 5200 

- 	 - 43-Lots-Acreage  

LAKE MONROE -- Beautiful 
building & canal tots, big oak 
trees Jenny Clark Realty, 
REALTOR 372 1595 

Homesite 
A beaijllui ',00clpd hOm%ilo on 

paved street. close to shopping 
Country .lmospflere I Acre 
$5,750 Terms .ivailable 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR 	 3777495 

W000L 0 S to 10 acre tract, paved 
rOacl.c lose 	n 	$3500 ,,n acre 
Terms 

REDUCED 18.900 
31, With 3, ares, farm land, many 

extras Tvrm. 174.500 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Rig Real Estate Broker 

763$ S Sanford Ave 
321 0739 eveS. 322 761.3 

"s Acre lots, city of Lake Mary. 
water, paved streets, or will build 
to suit Beautiful vie* 034 1649. 

EAST OF SANFORD 10 or 20 Acres, 
owner motivated to sell $7,000 per 
acre Terms TERRY REALTY. 
REALTOR. 6700711 

46-Commercial Property 

OF FICE ZONINF, 
Older building on corner lot, III It 

on Lake Mary Blvd & 116 Fl on 
Fifth St lots of parking, nice 
trees FOR RENT as is. SIRS 
month 1011 SALE .t MAI 
Appraisal, 529,110 

WE TAKE TRADES 

Forrest Greene 
REALTORS 

$306033or339 lllIeves 

47-A 	Mortgages Bought 
& Sold 

Will purchase 151 6.2nd hoc gage 
at discount, 24 hour approval. Call 
di 4710. 

Merchandise - 

50-4Vsce11aneous for Sale 

)ck Liquidator Now Open 

(iI1A)b 
Style Many 	s 

I SiO 

CLOGS 

179 
SUITS 

its 
ver $1 IC93 

stic  

' 

. - 

	'. 

Ladies 

k! SANDALS : 

. 	St Several 

' AI Styles 	$179 
to pick 
from 	 P.It 

4 	
10 Lidles and Chiidrsns 

V. 

'I'le 
SHOES 

$2"Pair 

t. 	
j 0,11111 

POTS 
SI" Sugg. List 573,9$ $899 

Factory Warranty 

	

~ I 
	

QUICK SALES 
[ 

STOCK LIQUIDATORS L 
Fairway Market Plaza 17/92 

	

- 	 OPfN DAILY: 10:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. 
Closed on Sunday 

..- 	 .. .. ... ,.. ....

_ , 	 . 	 ., 	 . . 	 -. 	 . -. 

Paving 

Paving, Patching, Trash Removal. 
Dump Truck Rental, House 
Wrecking, F ill Dirt 323 4176 

Pest Control 
------------- 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
2365 Park Drive 

322 5465 

Upholstering 

ALTERATIONS, DRESS MAKING 
DRAPES, UPHOLSTERY 

Phone 322070' 

Vinyl Siding 

Cover your home with 30 yr. 
guaranteed vinyl, siding. Free 
demonstration Decor Unlimited 
339.07$'. 

) or 831-9993 

Ihou%es. otoc., or trame, 1210639 
TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	I 

(formerly Harniell's Beauty Nook) 
Land Maintenance 519 E. Is? St.3fl 5712 

Gel 	Cash 	Buyers for a 	small 	in 
vestment, 	Place 	a 	low 	cost HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 
cl,'ssificd ad for resuls, Ort 	Service 	(Iearnq, 	Mowing 

R,,c k l4i' Loader 	377 0477 

Electrical 
- ----------

-- ----- Landsca ping & 
FOLEY ELECTRICAL SERVICE Lawn Care 

Residential & Commercial Wiring -' 	 - 

Licensed. Bonded & Insured Free Wanted, 	lawnS 	to 	"ow 	Vicinity 
Estimates. 323 9111. Woodcresl 	Ph 	671 3119, 	ask for 

Date 

Hauling JaynesLwnSprnkleryst,rns 
Installed, 	Serviced 	I 	Repaired, 
Free Estimates. 321 0254, 9 to S. 

LIGHT HAULING-- YARD Lawn Maintenance Sanford & south 
REFUSE & OLD APPLIANCES Seminole 	Quality 	Service, Ph. 319 5371 (Sanford local) 

Reasonable 	price 	Call 	131 21 89. 

1
To List Your Business ... DIcl 3224 

Kitchen 	Bathroom Cabinets, 
counter tops, sinks. Installation 
available. Bud Cabell, 322.1053 
anytime. 

Maple bed. oil furnace, luggage, 2) 
channel Midland base radio. 
nearly new Misc 321 3510 or 372 
.6369 
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69th Year, No. 	 Sanford,  Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

Ccirter Groun ds B lim Opts For Cruise Missile 
I 
J 	WASHINGTON (AP) — President Carter 	Carter had opposed the BI during his campaign not continue with production," he said. "The Soviet Union "deteriorate drastically," he might 

declared today that "we should not continue with for the White House, but had indicated he was existing testing and development program now have to change his mind about the new bomber. The 
production" of the HI bomber, but that testing and reconsidering the new bomber. lie said his verdict under way ought to continue." 	 President said he doesn't expect that to happen. 
'research will go on. 	 against it was supported by Secretary of Defense 	Carter said that will provide better answers about 	If Carter did reverse today's decision, the price 

At a nationally broadcast news conference, Carter Harold Brown. 	 the cost and effectiveness of the HI. 	 would be even higher than the $24.8 billion projected 
said he also has decided that the United States 	Along with the airborne cruise missile, Carter 	"We will continue ... to have an effective, flexible for the 244 bombers the Air Force sought, because of 
should begin deployment of the cruise missile, which stressed he is continuing the program to produce a 	strategic force," he said. 	 inflation and because production lines would have to 
he described as a key alternative to the costly, con- submarine-launched cruise missile as a major 	The cruise missile is a pilotless weapon with a be started anew after being shut down. 
troversial bomber. 	 weapon. Carter's judgment on the HI is subject to range of 1, 500 miles when launched from a bomber. 	The news conference was dominated by Carter's The President said the weapons program would go congressional agreement. The Heise voted two days The submarine-launched version has a range of verdict on the bomber, 
ahead while he assesses progress in the Strategic ago to go ahead with the bomber: But Carter said he about 2,000 miles. 

- 	 .1 	 £L____.!_.._ 

ALL YOUR 
NEEDS FOR A AI1'11F 

I 

"C 

	

ttz!i 	'$o? 

	

NO LIMIT I 	 / 

plus dep. I 'Get 
/Fs4ci Sec 

	

/kO 
	Oct 

F' 	 BACKYARD 
logo ,: 	 41PATIO PARTY 

CP(', jUly 3 & 4 

9 AM to 7 PM 

PATIO & PICNIC FAVORITES1 
AIS( T'AI4 P15 1, 01 SA 	

c 6R'(R S fLA0RS ONLY A 01 	c 
POTATO CHIPS ..... ..68 YOGURT...... 	30 
*IRMv FARMS 2*01 	 •u* ' CAYP FOR £ 1101

C 
COTTAGE CHEESE'. 	88C BEANS ........... 56 
SU NSH INE 	0 oi OPVR 	0? C*'I 

CHEEZIT CRACKERS.. 62" CHILI W/BEANS .. 62c 
 

GRO EGGS 
7 	~s OR 

USDA GRADE A 	
LA R 11" 1 	ool 62, 	

#l#111 
OR #lot/u

p 	.. 	iR 	 91*0 

N 	MEDIUM—Ti 
TPA LA 	 66 It FLliory 

-J 

NILLA Af 

EGGS 	WAFERS 58C 0P('4oS19S 	eEl 

TRISUiT 	 88 ) 
EGGS 	LPJ 	CRACKERS 76C 	 B 

SNACK 	 8 
CRACKERS 76 	

. / I 	 •..., 	
.. 	 ' 	

• 8 	_______ 
ASPIRIN 	19C 

EVER YDAYLOW PRICES! 	 4 	-- 

O 	303 CA 
24C 	4 ARGO GREEN PEAS .......... 

CREAM STYLI OR (lOL( 	(RtL 	303 CAN 

MILFORD CORN ............ 24C 
FRUIT FLAVOR D(SSRTS 	SA 	2 	1 0? 	P.G 

ROYAL GELATINS ...........18C 
TROPICAL b l.t hu JUICES 	46 01 

HAWAIIAN PUNCH ..........54C 
siii! 	SA( 5c 	320? 

KETCHUP ................98C 
010 DUTCH 	SA VE h 

SWEET'N'SOVRDRESSING 52C 
K RAFT 	SA W[ k 	1. 0? 

MACARONI & CHEESE ....... 30C 
GERBER STRAI N ED 	3 01 	iAR .. 

BLUE RIBBON FABST 
BEER $ 2( 

14I I I I S I U *J '.J 	I I I 

On Proposed Bus Service 

(iLACIEFI CLUB  

0 	
. ICE 	d 	•' - 

. 	 , wvq,a - , 	'T5 IF 810.44VT V5 u' 1W r 	 'i.' V.- . 
(Herald P'holo by RICA Wellil 

organizations will be manning booths at the 
event, offering food, drinks, memoral)ilia and 
games at the celebration. 

Calendar Of July 4 Festivities 

.1 in: Jernigan and Peg I Iorner, members of 
the Sanford centennial ('om in ittee, plot whose 
club goes into what slot For the Fourth of July 

celebration at Fort Mellon Park, Twenty-one 

I 

1 	.A__..__ --- ... -. 	 ..., 	-- 
	believes 

... 	 , 	 - 

	

$tcak Sale! 	1' 	 1a11 	tflC Soviet Union. The believes Congress will support nim. 	 uarier said mat inc 	 oeiore tue 	inc same time, '..arter said ne would weicome a 
IOR EXTRA 	 cruise missile has been a point of major controversy 	"My decision is that we should not continue with cruise missile system was developed, is simply chance to meet with Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev, 

PORTERHOUSE. . ' 	

' 	

In these talks, 	 the deployment of the BI and I recommend that we unnecessary. But he said that If relations with the but that no time or place has been discussed. 

Mu NiYYfl) LB 	 .88"L:  
SIRLOIN.... 

b 

JUST RJtsT Slit TASTY IS 	 as7,."* New Mi way SC 00 T-BONE ...... 1.88 
..p 

(LONDONBROIL 

..... 1.78, 
A FACRITt 52',! 	55 1 5 

RW1 

! 

MaY E nd Court BattlesNIIC1OuS 80tLISS It
• 	 . 

J.:c; 
S(RIQLNTLP .... .. $1 €Q:, 

'•4.1. RA( FLAVOR B0LLESS LB 	 -• pl P'j 
-. -- 

, 	 Ourselves Editor 	
4; 	

or rezoning the school districts be required to Implement a 	 "11iv 	 - 

majow 
TOP ROUND ..... 1 6 	JEflON 	 and busing whites to Midway; boardtoshowwhyitshouldnot 	 - 

RO1LISS PRACTICALLY 0 'IASTI LB 	 - 	 in the north end of the county. 	new, 	more 	effective 	 '.4'.'' 

	

- 	 U 
BOTTOM ROUND 	:i 5 	A new, larger school to in- 	

• 
,f 	 The subject of desegregating desegregation plan at Midway. 	 "L"""- 	

-• 	i • 	• -•. 	. 	 .• 

/ 	CAGLE'S PRIDE FLORIDA PREMIUM 	 '*$eminole County is the "best 	 years. 	 most whites 	1I11 	

- 	 -- 

corporate several smaller 	 Midway has dragged through 	In December, 1975, the school 
elementary schools in 	 . 	 the courts For the past seven board presented evidence that 

	

3 P SIFIIIIUJI his. II ofetlum Ici S 3 WlI1IJS w, (t, 	 compromise solution" to the 	 On Aug. 3,1970, a program for Midway had either moved out 	- 

	

ECONO PACK 	
problem of desegregating the 	 - 	 the desegregation of Seminole of the Midway school district, 

County Schools was approved or enroll ed in private schools. . 
 

	

4 2 predominantly black Midway 	 -- 	 ' 	- 	- 	 - - 

/ 	
- 	 Seminole County School Board 	 way, the federal court plan not responsible for this "white 

/ 	
FRYERS PARTS 

unto 	 Elementary School,' the 	 by the federal court. At Mid- 	The board maintained it was  

has concluded. 	 called for 6Owhite and 300 black flight." It said that the failure 	
. 	

•) 

, 

WHOLE 	
Should funds not be available 	 students. It also provided for to desegregate Midway was 

for the construction of the new 	 busing of black students to through no action or omission of u i 

" 	 U.S. Supreme Court for a 	WII41itM P. LAYER 	be bused o of Midway. 	ruled that the boa had hn. 

ORK 

	

< 	 school, the board has Instructed 	 / 	 predominantly white schools, If the board. 

	

FRYERS 	44 	 . 	

- I its attorney, Douglas Sten- 	
/ 	

they so wished. In seven years, 

	

.ith Smoked àstrom, to prepare to petition the 	 no Midway studel)t has asked to 	In June, 1976, Judge Young 	2# - 

5".... 

	

$ ' 38 	
hearing on the desegregation 	,..best compromise.' 	When school opened In 

plemented its desegregation 

4 . problem. 	 September, 1970, only 26 whites 
plan in good faith.  S C HOPS . , . . -. . 	

School Supt. William P. he agreed the new school was enrolled at Midway. Five years 	However, in July, 1976, the 4.- L 11 

 Layer commented that, as a probably the best compromise. later, fewer than 10 whites U.S. Justice Department filed a 	 P4.rs$4 Photsi Dy lC* Wills) 
P.itvck Cudahy 

matter of principle, the appeal 	'Rut even consolidation is remained, 	 brief with the U.S. 5th Circuit O BUTTS 	
With "sin taxes" going up Friday—a cent a can on beer, 15 cents a quart on wine, 

8CLN HAM, 10 was preferable to achieving going to meet with stubborn 	In September, 1975, the U.S. Court of Appeals In New 2Oor -HI cents a fifth for liquors, I cents (17.21 cents) on cigarettes—many buyers 
Integration by consolidating resistance," said Layer. 	Justice Department filed a Orleans appealing Judge are stocking up and Herman Koleff (left), of Sanford's Medco and Dan Cannon of 
several elementary 3chools, 	Other alternatives included motion with the U.S. District Young's decision. 	 AND BOOZE 	ABC IlAquors, are ready for the rush. Combined with the normal 4th or my sales, 

	

SMOKED SAUSAGE 	
•includüig Midway, into one busing students from Midway Judge George C. Young in 	Young had cited as his 	

the tax-rt'Ia(e(I rush is expected to lead to busy cash registers. 
racially balanced school. But to predominantly white schools, Orlando, ordering the school See NEW SCHOOL, Page $-A 

r1
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111,56ii POSKfl 	

"iV 	 1 r +irn_Cr'tri,'ri 

	

MITTS 	I Ck 

I0s4NS0' DiSPOSABLI 	12 ftu',T 

TODDLERS DIAPERS. ..... 1 .98 	 'Fftl 	
(~l 	 fIORIDA 2? 25 111 A4 __ 

'-' 

' WATERMELOIl 
(YTRA *550RB1YT (':SP CPAP(R5 21 01 

PAMPERS 	 ___ 
DISH DETERGENT 22 OZ' 	

U 	 \ 
FAVORITE DOG FOOD IS, 01 CANS 	 EACH  98 
KENL•RATION ...... 6/1.44 	® p'.' 

PALMOLIVE LIQUID ........92C 	

POTATOES ......., .,. ... .68c 	J 
SAUCECUBES 0R COGS OR 25 lB BAG 	

Iii® 
ALABAMA &iT( 5 LB BIG 

FRISKIES DINNERS ......S458 
	-, 

RISYIIS ALL ARl(Tp CAT !000 OR 15 	0.' 'ASS 

DOG FOODS . ..............2Oc eIIIIP 

	
't.--•-- 	

.' 	 FLORIDACRISP LARGE STALKS 

	

I 	- 
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2p.m. Congressman Richard Kelly will speak at the Park. 

9 p.m. Fireworks display, and end of day's celebration, 
also at Fort Mellon Park. 

There also will be a second day series of power boat 
races as part of the power boat regatta. 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, MONDAY, JULY 4 

8:30 p.m. Fireworks display, Crane's Roost Lakeside area 
SR 438 and 1.4. 
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Preparations continue for the family fun days to be held 

in Sanford for the July 4th weekend at Fort Mellon Park 
Featuring events that include a two-day 10 race power 

boat regatta which begins Sunday at noon, the Sanford 

P festivities will not end until the fireworks display at 9p.m. 

Monday. 
Twenty-one organizations will be selling souvenirs, 

food, drink and desserts at the event. 
Sanford, as well as other cities In the county will be 

sponsoring a wide variety of events to celebrate the 

nation's birthday. 

SANFORD: SUNDAY, JULY 3 
Noon: The first of of 10 power boat races on Lake Monroe 

* 	which will run all day. Refreshments will be available at 

Fort Mellon Park through the LTD (Let's Talk To the 

Deaf) Club with proceeds going to the chamber to help 

pay for prize money in the races. 

SANFORD: MONDAY, JULY 4 
.9 am. Organizations will set up their booths in Fort 

Mellon Park. 	 - 

Noon: Dinner available to the public. 
All day events, such as sack races, watermelon eating 

contest, greased pole climbing, and a gentleman with his 
head stuck through a piece of plywood so eggs can be 
thrown at him. Festivities at Oviedo Shopping Center. 

5 p.m. Buuchip slinging contest, with trophy for the 
winner. 
Dusk: Fireworks 
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By MARK WEINBERG 	operate between 6:30 am. and the state agency was "an Iffy 	In addition, the county 
Herald Staff Writer 	6:30 p.m. each weekday. The proposition." 	 commission would have to pay 

proposed Midway route begins 	If the state supplies the a one-time charge of $18,000 to 
The Seminole County Com- at Midway and travels via requested funds, therefore, the help purchase two of the TA's 

mLssioners have received a Jitway to Midway Avenue, to county commission would have buses and support the TA's 
proposal for bus service within Sipes to 51146, to Summerlin to pay $19,500 annually to operating facility in Orlando. 
Sanford from the Orange- to 20th Street, to Mellonville, to support the bus routes' 	The TA now operates a bus 
Seminole-Osceola 	Transpor- 2nd Street, to San Carlos operating cost. 	 route on SR-438 in the county. 
tation Authority (known as the Avenue, to 1st Street, to Park 
TA). 	 Avenue, 	to 	Seminole 

	

Commissioners have be,;un Boulevard, to Sanford Avenue, 	

Rewards soliciting opinions of .in- to 1st Street and returns to 
fordites on the routes. "it Midway via the same route. 	Bi 
members of the public want bus 	The West route begins at 
service in Sanford, we urge Sanford Plaza and runs via U.S. 
them to let the county com- 17-92 to 20th Street, west on 20th 
mission know It," said Corn- Street to Country Club Drive, to 
missioner Bill Kirchhoff, who Airport Boulevard, to 20th Goo 	Drivers 
represents Sanford on the Street, to Southwest Road, to 
commission and serves as the 13th Street to Mulberry, to 10th 	TALLAHASSEE (AP) 	In addition to the surcharges, 
commission's liaison to the TA. Street , to Olive, to 8th Street, to — An auto Insurance bill pro- the bill reduces compulsory ha- 

Kirchhoff has sent copies of Pecan, to 3rd Street, to U.S. 17- vlding stiff fines for traffic bility coverage to $5,000 in per-
the TA proposal to members of gi, to 1st Street, to Park, to violators and drunk drivers sonal injury protection, has stiff 
the Sanford City Commission, Seminole, to Sanford Avenue, to while rewarding good drivers anti-fraud penalties and re-
businessmen's associations, the 2nd Street, to San Carlos will become law without Coy. quires insurance companies to 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Avenue, to 1st Street, to Reubin Askew's signature. 	report much more data to the 
Commerce, the Greater San- Mellonville Avenue, to 2nd 	At least that's what Askew state. 
ford Development Corp. and Street and returns via the same said Wednesday. He said he has 	Askew said the reporting pro- 
Sanford's banks. 	 route. 	 some reservations about the visions should enable Insurance 

It approved by the county 	The South route begins at fines, but not enough to veto the Commissioner Bill Gunter to do 
commission, the routes would Sanford Plaza and operates via bill, 	 a better job of regulating auto 
go into effect. 	 Airport Boulevard to Sanford 	"I think there may be some insurance companies. 

	

According to the TA Avenue, to 20th Street, to problems In using the criminal 	The governcr said he is so- 
- 	proposals, riders would pay a Locust, to 2nd Street, to San arm (of government) to extract riously considering appointing 

35-cent fare with a five-cent Carlos Avenue, to 1st Street, to a surcharge from those driv- a blue ribbon committee to 
transfer 	charge, 	and Park Avenue, to Seminole ers," the governor said. 	study auto insurance problems 
passengers under six years of Boulevard, to Sanford Avenue, 	The bill calls for $30 sur- and suggest possible solutions 
age would ride free. In addition, to 1st Street and returns via the charges on moving violations to the 1978 legislature. 
senior citizens (65 years of age same route. 	 and $200 fines for drunk drivers, 	Askew said he had no special 
or older) would pay a 15-cent 	"Although the anticipated raising an estimated $44 million answer to the problem of in- 
fare during off-peak hours (9:15 deficit is high, it should be for rebates to good drivers, 	creasing insurance rates and 
a.m.-3:15 p.m.) 	 viewed ln relation to the service 	The measure will. become law wanted to determine what 

"The City of Sanford and its provided and total benefit to the at midnight Friday, unless Ask- might be done before deciding 
Immediate area contains more community," says Lorah's ew signs or vetoes it before whether to name the coin- 
than 20,000 residents, two major letter to the commissioners, 	then. 	 mittee. 
activity centers and a sub- 	Lorab anticipates an annual  
stantial number of low-income deficit of $78,000, assuming a 
residents, as well as a moderate ridership of 12 passengers per 
level of elderly residents. The hours. The federal Department Today 
combination and interaction of of Transportation would pay 
these factors suggest a half the deficit, leaving $38,000 
potential level of activity via to be supplied by the county Around The Clock ..... 4-A Horoscope 	......•. 4-B 
public transit," said TA 	commission, but the TA has 	Bridge ....................4-B Hospital -------------------3-A 
General Manager Robert D. applied to the Mate Department Calenàr ......,•...., 7-A Obituaries ....•.... $A 
I.crab In his letter explaining 	of Transportation to make up Comics ....................4.-B Ourselves ................1.3-B 
the 	proposal to the county 	half of the remaining portion of Cs ouword . . .... . ...... .... 4.8 Sports --- - ---------- ----- 
commissioners, 	 the deficit. 	 Editorial ... . ......... .. -. 4-A 	Television -------------- 5-B 

All 	three routes would 	Lorah said the application to Dear Abby ------ ----- - ----l.B 	Weather --------------2-A 


